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EXPERIENCE WtTH SUCTION GAS 
PRODUCERS. 

No. III. • 

Depth of fuel.-Tbis should not be less tbe.n 1ft. 9in. 
in the smaller sizell, incree.sing to 2!t. 9in. or 8ft. in 
generators of about 150 to 200 brake horse-power when 
using e.ntbre.cite "bee.ns" of about ~in. to l in. cube, 
though for smaller fuel, which lies closer together e.nd 
tends to check the free passage of hhe gas, the depth may 
be reduced 2in. or Sin. with advantage. 

A plant of 200 brake horse-power size was tried on 
depths of 2ft. 6in. e.nd 2ft. 9in. when using anthracite 
" beans," all other conditions remaining the same, but no 
difference could be discovered in the working. The 
deeper fire should be of advantage in wa.rming the 
" green " fuel before it reaches the combustion zone, 
provided the vacuum necessary to draw the gases through 
the hot fuel does not become too high, causing dust to 
be carried to the scrubber and connecting pipes. 

. Although t~e depth should usually be kept at the figures 
g1ven above lD every-day work, gas can be obtained to 
wor~ the engine when the fire is from 12in. to 18in. deep, 
but 1h should not be allowed to get so low as this if fresh 
fuel is to be added later, as the tire will be deadened, and 
probably give such poor gas as t-o stop the engine. If, 
however, it is decided to clean out the ple.nt, the stoker 
may gradually reduce the level of the fuel in the generator 
until the fire is only 15in. deep when the time ho stop the 
engine a.rrives, e.nd thus reduce the amount of half-burnt 
fuel to be removed from the generator. If time admits 
when cleaning out, this bot fuel should not be immedi
ately removed as this permits cold a.ir to impinge on the 
hot fire· brick lining, e.nd may cause cracks e.nd a.ir leaks 
to form in it ; but the whole generator should be left for 
some hours to cool gradually before the fuel is taken 
out. 

Fire-brick lining.-Tbis should not be less than 6in. 
thick in the small sizes, and run up to 9in. thick in plants 
of 120 brake horse-power and upwards. '!'he blocks should 
be specially made to suit the plants, of good ba.rd material, 
and in as large pieces as can be conveniently handled , to 
reduce the number of joints to a. minimum. The jointing 
should be made with fire -clay, and care should be taken in 
placing the blocks to ensure their fitting very closely, a..nd 
with a. minimum thickness of jointing material. The 
space between the fire blocks e.nd casing should be packed 
with dry sand or other non· conducting material. If the 
lining shows signs of wear a spare set of fire-clay blocks 
should be ordered a.t once, to avoid having to make up a. 
lining of ordinary fire-bricks, which has too many joints, 
e.nd would only last a. very short time owing to a.ir leakages 
into the furnace. 

A generator badly built up in this way has been known 
to admit so much air into the furnaca as almost to fill the 
generator with hard clinker in a day's working ; when 
suitable fire-clay blocks were properly built in the generator 
the ple.nt worked quite successfully, the small amount of 
clinker could be t aken out through the door, and it was 
only necessary to draw the fire for clee.ning purposes 
every two or three weeks. 

.A ir lea.ks.-In addition to the leakage through the 
lining, considerable trouble has sometimes arisen with 
ple.nts owing to the joints between the various parts not 
being made air-tight ; this applies ePpecially to the joinhs 
connecting the hopper body to the top cover and the latter 
to the body of the generator. With suction pla.nt all 
leakages when at work are into the generator, a.nd the 
extra. supply of o~:ygen cau~es partial or entire combus
tion of the gas above the fuel. If the leakage is small 
the gas supplied to the engine may be enough to enable 
it to run, but, as more of this poor gas is required for a 
given power, the suction on the plant becomes heavier, 
causing excessive generation of beat ; this, e.nd the extra. 
beat caused by the combustion in the top of the generator, 
is lia.blelto crack the casing or vaporiser if of cast iron, 
or to burn them a.wa.y very quickly if made of thin steel 
sheets. 

Excessive heating of generator or scrubber ce.n gener· 
ally be traced to a.ir leaks into the generator, and the cause 
removed before much damage is done. '!'his leakage is 
not likely to happen when plant is first erec~d. by t?e 
makers, as their workmen know the places reqrunng a.u
tigbt joints ; it usually occurs a.ft.er on~. or two of . the 
joints have been broken for greater facil1ty of examma. 
tion e.nd general cleaning! as the a.ttel?de.nt does not 
generally realise the nece~s~ty for I?reve~ting any leakage, 
and fails to ensure the JOlDts bemg a1r· t1ght when re· 
making them. 

In no ca.se should the slightest leak into the top of the 
generator be tolerated or be allowed to co~tinuf', as it will 
quickly increase in size, e.nd probably spoil the generator; 
io such a. case it is well to take to heart the old proverb, 
" A stitch in time saves nine." 

The use of steel or wrought iron plates should be 
avoided- unless they are of exceptional thickness
wherever they a.re exposed to hot g~es ~m. ~ne side e.nd 
Ya.pour on the other, owing t<:> theu ha.bil~ty to ~st 
quickly. Several generat~rs w1th steel castmg : ha.vmg 
air and vapour on one Slde, and bot gas on bbe other , 
were soon rendered useless owing to small pin boles 
developing, which permHted air to pass to the gas and 
quickly opened out into large boles. . 

Leakage is often found to t~e place through the cl~a.n
ing doors of the generator, which, though not so senous 
as into the top of the generator, will ca.use the forma.~i~n 
of clinker on the side of generator above the door ; 1t IS 
always well to ensure these doord being kept absolutely 
tight when a.t work by usiog e.n asb_estos joint let into the 
door or casing; to prevent them bemg opened too of~n a. 
small sight -bole with suitable cover should be provided, 
so that the fire ma.y be examined at intervals wit·hout 
letting in too much cold a.U· and thus upsetting the good 
working of the ple.nt. These sight holes are a.lso useful 
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for poking the fire just above the fire· bars and breaking 
up pieces of clinker whilst the ple.nt is at work. 

The piping between the generator and the scrubber 
should be of ample size to pails the volume of bot gas, 
which at 600 deg. Fah. will occupy about double the 
space it would take when cold, and thus prevent too 
much dust being drawn out of the generator and 
depo!!ited in the scrubber e.nd water seal pots. This 
feature should receive special a.tt.E!ntion in generators of 
small ar~a. per brake horse·power, which require pipes 
to pass the gas quite as large as those used by generators 
of larger proportionate area. 

Cleaning doors, easily removed, should be provided at 
all bends e.nd other places in piping where dust e.nd ta.r 
ma.y be deposited, so that the clee.ning may be done with· 
out much trouble to the attendant ; joints and elbows 
that cannot be easily examined are often neglected until 
they call attention to themselves by causing stoppages, 
which usueJJy happen at most inconvenient times. 

The connecting pipe between the generator and scrubber 
should have a water seal for use when plant is not work· 
ing; this will prevent e.ny escape of gas from the scrubber, 
and ensure good gas being ready for starting the engine 
again. Some makers arrange for a. constant water sea.l 
of t in. to t in., through which the gas is always drawn ; 
this helps to clee.n e.nd cool the gas coming from the 
generator, but in several cases has not proved satisfactory. 
The hot gases have been known to carry a. small amount 
of bot carbon, which floats on the water e.nd gradually 
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forms a. hard deposit on the extreme edge of the pipe, this 
action being assisted by the alternate cooling e.nd heating 
effect due to slight fluctuations in water level. This 
deposit gradueJJy stops up the pipe-see upper part of Fig. 4. 
The carbon will not set on a dry hot pipe, but only when 
the latter is moistened by the water ~~ond dried by the hot 
gases alternately, so tha.t the pipe should be quite clea.r 
of the water when working-as also shown in Fig. If the 
scrubbers are of ample capacity the smaller amount of 
cleaning required will more than compensate for the slight 
difference in cooling efficiency. • 

A large plant with double scrubbers bad this deposit 
form on the end of the inlet pipe, and it caused consider
able inconvenience until the reason was discovered. 
Owing to the excessive suction to draw the ga-s through 
the small opening, the coke in the scrubber nearest the 
engine was found to be moving up e.nd down in places 
with every pu.hla.tion from the en_gine. The position of 
the trouble wa.s found by the application of vacuum 
gauges to eaoh part of the plant. Temporary ones were 
first used, but permanent gauges have now been fixed, 
and periodic reading of these gives warning of e.ny change 
taking place, in ample time to enable cleaning to be 
done at the next week-end. 

Fan and chimney or waste pipe.-A fan should 
alw~r be provided for blowing the fire e.nd putting a. 
sm amount of pressure on the system when testing the 
gas before starting the engine. As the labour or working 
a. fan for 15 or 20 minutes is heavy, care should be 
taken to have one both well made and efficient; the 
small extra. cost that may be involved will be fully 
repaid in the time saved in blowing, e.nd also in the 
satisfaction of the attendant. In the larger sizes it is 
customary to fi x a. power-driven fan for blowing, but if 
the waste pip~ is really rua.de into a. chimney, not the 
smal short pipe usually fitted, but of ample diameter and 
I. om 25ft. to 35ft. high, it acts almost as well as a. fe.n, 
e.nd the time of blowing may be much reduced. 

In a. 200 brake horse-power ple.nt having a. fire about 
36in. diameter by 2£t. 9in. deep, a. waste pipe, 4ia. 
diameter, was originally provided, and a. 4in. power-driven 
fan was fixed for blowing. Owing to the small area. e.nd long 
length of pipe, the fan was choked and of no use, so the 
waste pipe was altered to 6in. diameter by about 35ft. 
high to clear the roof. After this change the power fan 
would blow up the fire quickly, but was soon found to be 
unnecessary, as the chimney draught was ample in itself to 
force thEI fire to a. heat suitable for gas making, e.nd tbe 
power fan was removed at the attendant's request , the 
only fan used being a. small hand fe.n, to put pressure on 
the plant for t wo or three minutes whilst the gas was 
being tested. 

When the plant was not at work the chimney valve 
was kept almost closed, to avoid burning too much fuel, 
and keep down the standby losses. About thirty minutes 
before the time for starting the engine, the attendant 
opened the chimney valve to its full extent, and then did 
all necessary clinkering, stirring, and cleaning of plant. 
When this wa.s done be tested the gas, using the he.nd fa.n 
to prevent back fires, e.nd was always ready for sta.rting 
with good gas in twenty to twenty-five minutes. 

I t is not suggested that such results can be obtained from 
all ple.nts e.nd engines ; the conditions in this case were 
more favourable the.n usual, as the engine had high com
pression, _enabling it to fire poor quality gas, e.nd was 
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fitted with a. very heavy By-wheel, to ensure steady turn
ing of the direct-coupled dynamo ; being started by corn· 
pressed a.ir, it would run light for several minutes, owing to 
the energy stored in the fly-wheel, and thus assisted in 
drawing up the fire in the plant. It does show, however, 
that a judicious arrangement of size and length of cbim· 
ney can greatly reduce the labour entailed in using a. fan, 
and modify what is often considered the most trouble
some featur e in using gas plants. 

In moderate size ple.nts t he time taken for starting is 
usually 15 to 20 minutes; but under suitable con· 
ditions this can often be reduced. With one plant of 
80 brake horse-power driving an electric light installation 
at a. private house, the gamekeeper, who had never seen a. 
plant previously, was able to start the engine in an 
average time, over three months, of 10 minutes, and iu 
no ca.se had be exceeded 20 minutes. · In another case, 
with 20 brake horse-power ple.nt e.nd engine driving 
sewage pumping machinery, the a.ttende.nt several times 
bad the centrifugal pumps, which took from 1 to 2 minutes 
to charge, a.t work in minutes from going in to the pump 
house ; but, on one occasion when trying to do so, failed 
to get the engine to run for over 10 minutes, and was much 
chagrined when asked at the end of that time, " Why 
not try with the gas cock open ? " an essential feature, 
which, in his baste, he bad omitted, much to the amuse· 
ment of the onlookers. 

Scrubbcra.-These are made of mild steel plates, 
having a. grid in the base above the entrance for t.be hot 
gas to carry the coke. Doors of ample size must be 
provided at the top and bottom of the scrubber for 
convenience in emptying and refilling with the coke, 
which must be changed about every six months. When 
two scrubbers are used, that nearest the generator should 
be supplied with fresh coke about every three or four 
months, but tbe second one ce.n usually be worked about 
twelve months before the coke becomes too dirty for good 
results. '!'he coke should be clean e.nd bard, from Sin. to 
4in. cube in the bottom part of scrubber, gradually 
reduced to about 2in. cube in the upper portion. 

The water {or cleaning and cooling should run in the 
opposite direction to tba.t in which the gas is moving, 
and about I t to I t gallons per bra.ke horse-power will 
be required. Any ordinary water supply will be Puita.ble 
for the scrubber, provided it is fa.irly clean, but if possible 
the wa.t6r fed to the generator should be soft to avoid 
deposition of lime, c•c., in the vaporiser. In larger size 
of plants the scrubber should have the coke in two tiers 
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or two scrubbers of smaller Pize used in series, as Fig. 5. 
Though more expensive the.n a. single scrubber, they are 
more convenient. If mounted on a cast iron base, as 
shown, with suitable cleaning door11, they will make a. 
good substantial arrangement, and be less likely to cor
rode from the action of the water and bot gases in the 
base, which have in some cases quickly worn out the 
steel scr ubbers. Even the smaller sizes would be im
proved by the use of such a. base. and the extra cost 
would be fully repaid in the longer life and durability of 
the scrubber. 

A capacity of about ~ to 1 cubic foot per brake bone· 
power of engine will be ample for ordinary Welsh 
e.nthracite, although even larger sizes have no disadvan· 
tage, and :will work for a. proportionately longer time 
without requiring r enewal of coke, &c. The diameter of 
scrubber may vary to a. considerable extent, but usual 
sizes are about 1ft. 9in. to 2ft. for 20 brake horse-power; 
pla.ots up to 4ft. or 4ft. 6in. for 200 brake horse power ; 
Two scrubbers, each 4£t. diameter by 6ft. 6in. high , 
mounted on a. cast iron base-as shown in Fig. 5-are 
suitable for a 200 brake horse-power ple.nt. 

When gas coke or inferior anthracite is used in the 
generator, the ordinary coke scrubber may not be found 
to remove all the tar, &c., from the gaP, and a. sawdust 
scrubber or tar extractor should be added to prevent dirty 
gas passing to the engine and causing its valves e.nd 
spindles to become clogged. 

Expansio11 bo.r.-1\lost makers now inch.1dc e.n expan· 
sion box in their plants ; · this should be placed close to 
the engine e.nd at a. lower level than the rest o£ the gas 
main, so that the latter will drain into the box. A drain 
cock should be fitted to it for drawing off condensed water, 
e.nd a. blow-off pipe with a good cock to admit of poor gas 
being blown out of the ma.ins and scrubbers before starting 
engine. The capacity of the expansion box is usually made 
from a.-half to three-quarters that of the engine cylinder, 
but where not inconvenient a. much larger size will be 
found advantageous; it will enable the engine to get e.n 
ample supply of gas without excessive suction pressure, 
and will cause the suction action on the whole plant to 
be slower and easier, thus drawing the air and vapour 
through the generator at a. slower rate. This gives a. 
longer time for the chemical reactionR to take ple.ce, e.nd 
assists in obtaining a. better quality of gas. 

Use of town's gas.- In the earliest examples of suction 
gas plants 8.Lid engines, a.rre.ngements were usually made 
to enable 's ga.s to be used for starting purposes e.nd 
as a. ste.nd-by, but it was soon proved to be unnecessary, 
and most ple.nts a.re now fixed without any such a.rra.nge
ment. Numerous installations are at work miles di10."'nt 
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from an_y town's gas supply , and are quite as trustworthy ' cent. of sulphur. In ot.her countries the amounts of 
as any ste~ plant. carbon and sulphur were equa.l-12 · 5 per cent. Sir 

In_ some cases, '~here the ma..ximum power is only Andrew then gave an account of the experiments on gun· 
re_qutred for a. shod ttme, gas engines have been arranged powder which had been carried out by various investi· 
Wlth a toW?'s gas supply for the short period of maximum gators. Ha mentioned such names as De la Hire, 1702 ; 
load .. :rhts has prove~ a convenience, but as gas Robtns, 1'n3 ; Button, 1778 ; Count Rumford, 1797; 
a~thonties naturally object to providing such inter- Bunsen, Shisschkoff, and Piobert. The results arrived at 
mttten~ supply, especially when it occurs at their period by various workers varied widely-thus Robins est.imated 
of m&Xlmum _demand, and may at _ome future time obtain that the maximum pressure arrived at by exploding gun· 
powers en~bling them to refuse to g:n·? such service except powder when completely filling the space in which it was 
at ~eatly mcreased rates for gas, 1t lS _much better when enclosed, would be 1000 atmospheres, while Rumford con· 
pu~ting d~wn a new plant to make 1t amply large for eluded that the pressure would be 101,000 atmospheres. 
any work 1t ma! _have to do. Discussing the work of these investigators, Sir Andrew 

Many authonties have now reduced the price of gas said that they much under-rated the rapidity of combus
when ~s~d for pow~r purposes. In order to meet the tion of gunpowder under pressure. They a~sumed that 
competition o~ sudio~ gas plants, and before putting the combust.ion was comparath·ely slow, and that due to 
down a new . mstallat10n, the relative costs should be this slow combustion the possible maximum pressure was 
carefully constdered. It will be found that with town's never even approximated to in the bores of guns. In 
~as a~ ~s. 3d. per 1~ cubic feet there will be no advantage some experiments he had carried out in conjunction with 
m driVlDg gas engmes from suction gas plants in sizes the late Sir F. Abel, he had succeeded in determining for 
below 40 brake horse-power, and even in larger s izes, the three powders of the English senice-pebble, rifle 
say, 40 to 70 brake horse-power, the economy in fuel large grain, and fi ne grain- the tension of the exploded 
m~y be. almost lost because of extra attent.ion re· gases at all densities up to unity, and in altogether 
qwred , mcrea.sed firs~ cost of plant and engine, and retaining the whole of the products of combustion, 
the . extra room required for the plant and larger even of charges of several pounds, which filled en
engme. In sizes above 70 brake horse-power the fuel tirely, or nearly so, the chambers of the explosion 
C?st is more serious, and town's gas becomes too expen- vessels. The result of these experiments gave for a 
stve to _admit of its competition with the independent gas density of unity a pressure of about 6500 atmospheres. 
producmg plant. The tem~ratures of explosion of the different gun-
Fu~l for p lants.-This has been referred to incidentally, powders varied considerably, but were generally between 

but the quality and kind used will depend to a consider- 2000 deg. Cent. and 2230 de g. Cent. Sir Andrew went on 
able extent upon the position of the town in which the to say that he had never been able to understand why 
pl~m:tJs being used. Welsh anthracite is generally agreed the considerable proportion of sulphur was so long 
to gt!e the best results, and can be obtained in most retained a.s a. component of gunpowder. In the English 
Englis~ and Welsh towns, of suitable size and quality for service, shortly before the adoption of modern propellantQ, 
use With suction gas plants. The ~reat demand has it was almost entirely dispensed with in cocoa powder ; 
caused the price to increase about 40 per cent. during and with the view of s tudying the question he, in 1883, 
the last three years, and many firms have taken up the had made four experimental powders. In two of these 
use of gas coke, either using it in the plant a.lone or the sulphur was dispensed with, or nearly so. In the 
mixed with anthraciteJ " peas," which are much cheaper third the a.mollDt of sulphur was ha.lved, and in the fourth 
\ban anthracite of larger size, and will aive good results, the percentage was increased. The result obtained 
provided means are taken to pre\"ent tar getting to the showed that the powder without sulphur had its potential 
engine va.lves, &:c. energy increased by about 13 per cent., while that of the 

In the North of England and f:icotland Scotch anthracite powder with the increased sulphur was decreased by 
is mostly used ; it is a good fuel for suction plants, and 9 per cent. As the readiest way of showing the striking 
can be bought at a low price, but has rather more volatile differences between the old gunpowders and some of the 
matter and ash than Welsh anthracite, so that tar modern propellants, Sir Andrew had had prepared two 
extractors should be fitted to a.ll plants where it is to tables exhibiting first the volume of gas generated by the 
be used. explosion ; secondly, the units of heat generated ; and, 

Whatever kind of fuel is used, it will be found ad van- thirdly, the product of the units of heat aud volumes of gas 
ta.geous to keep it under cover. and with such conditions which reprP.sents approximately the comparative poten
of flooring as will prevent dirt being mixed with it and tial energy of the explosives. It was explained that in 
delivered to the plant. The latter should also be iully these tables the transformation was taken approximately 
protected from the weather, and it will be found that at the pressures at which the propellants are generally 
any care or small expense in this way will be fully repaid used in guns. 
in the better working of the plant. 

Uldtr Pro~lla11t.s. 

JOINT CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTIONS OF 
ENGINEERS AND SHIPBUILDERS. 

No. I. 

IT was a happy inspiration to mark the first year of 
the lnr,titution of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland 
in its new home in Glasgow by a joint Conference with 
the Nort.h-East Coast Instilution of Engineers and Ship
builders, and it is gratifying to record that the suggestion 
to hold such a Conference w&& very warmly taken up by 
members of both Institutions. There was a lar~e 
attendance when the Conference opened in the hall of the 
Scottish Institution on Wednesday morning the 4th inst. 

Mr. C. P. Hogg, the President-elect of the Institution 
of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland, occupied the 
chair in the absence through illness of Mr. John Ward , the 
President. In a written address, however, Mr. Ward 
offered a. welcome to the members of the North-East 
Coa'3t Institution. He said that conferences of this 
character reacted upon the genera.l prosperity of the 
industries concerned. The shipowner was not satisfied 
to-day with the results obtained yesterday. In 
merchant shipwork owners used to be satisfied with 
a coa.l consumption of 1.5 lb. per indicated horse
power per hour, but to-day the figure had fallen to 
about 1.25 lb. per indicated horse-power per hour. 
From a maximum of 20 knots for cross-Channel 
s teamer service, there had been an advance which 
made 23 knots the ordinary speed for such vessels. For 
intermediate stea.men, 16 knots was formerly considered 
a satisfactory performance when the capacity required a 
block coefficient of . 76, but ownero under the same con
ditions now ca.lled for 18 and even 20 knots, which 
r• quired a high propulsive effi ciency. It was the same 
in other engineering work. The bridge engineer was 
npected to give a higher load capacity per unit of area 
le r a less quantity of metal and at lower cost, and to 
overcome difficulties in foundations which a few years ago 
v. ou!d have been regarded as pract.ica.lly insurmountable. 
It was largely owing to the exchange of e.xpetience 
through the medium of technica.l institutions and the 
tecbnica.l Press that there had been relatively more rapid 
progress made during the past twenty years than in pre
ceding generations. 

Mr. Summers Hunter, Preeident of the Xorth-East 
Coast lnr, titution, in acknowledging the address of wel· 
come, said that the Scottuh Institution, established fifty 
years ago, had played an important part in the de-velop
men~ of steam shipping. 

The reading and discussion of papers was then pro· 
ceeded with. 

Sir Andrew Noble, ~ho was very wa.rmly received, had 
the firdt place on the programme in a paper bearing the 
ti tle " A SHght Sketch of the History of Propellants." 
Sir Andrew first of all dea.lt \vith the question of gtm· 
1 owder, the origin of which was, he explained, lost in 
rem:>te antiquity. In England gunpowder consisted of 
7 J per cent. of aaltpetre1 15 per cen~. of c&rbon, and 10 per 

I Pebble. R. L. o.l F. G. I Mining 
powder 

Spanish 
powder. 

-
Volumes of gas • 278 Z74 263 360 Z34 

Units of beat . ... 721 726 738 517 767 

Comparative energy 200,438 1P .. ,P2-l 194,094 186,120 179.478 

Mocl~rn Propdlant.s. 

• 
c . c 

Cordite I Italian 
. d 0 d 

·3 ·- ... ·-tiC..._ 00 tiC..:) A ·- "'.o 
.,_ 

Q<O 
Mat k 1. balli.stite. • "0 a: ..... _.., 

:~: ..... :se; ·--.. z-o .. 
() 0 0 

4 () z 
\ ' olomes of ga.s H 5·5 810 ·5 913·5 899·9 934 909·9 

Units of beat ... 1246·0 1305· 0 1030·0 1005·5 9'.24 P3S ·5 

Comparative 1 ,090. i3 1,057, 703 940,905 904,850 863,016
1
851,212 

energy 

With cordite, the first modern propellant adopted in 
England, artillerists h<.~.ve been able, witl1 the same 
maximum pressure, to more than double the energy of 
the projectile. Commenting on these tables, Sir Andrew 
said :-

It wiJJ be observed that the 6gores I give as representing the 
comparative energies of the old propellants vary fr .. m 200,438 to 
179,478, wbi!A the imilar figu res for the modern explosives vary 
from l ,C90 873 to 851,212, or more tban four times a.s great, and 
the diagram- reproduced io Fig. 1- 1 also show exbi t>i ta the com
parative pret>sures developed up to the den ity of ·5; tbns, at. the 
deo~ity of .5 the prE.SSure of IZ' UD!-Owder is about IiOO atmospheres 
-amide powder 3500 atmospheres-while tbe modern explosives 
at t.he same density lie between pressures of 8600 and 7200 atmo
spheres. Turni0$l now to t.he total volumes of gas generated and 
the noit.s of beat developed by the exploooo, I 6od io the varions 
ea plosives I have examined the same general rules hold. Witb 
the increase of densi ty the volumes of gat> decrease, and the units 
of beat increase. 

Thus, taking one or two illustrations, with an Italian baUistite 
at the density of .05 the total volume of g&ll per gramme was 
824 c.c., while at the d .. osity of .5 it was 780 cc.; with M.D. 
cordite thecorrespoodin~ figu res attbese cleol'ilieswere955c.c. and 
7 9 c.c., and with a Norwegian ballisti~ P59 c.c. and 7 0 c.c., 
showing reductions io volume respectively for the tbree explosives 
of 44, 166, and 179 c.c. per gramme. Tbo corresponding uni ts of 
beat at tbe same densities are :- For the Italian ballistite I228 and 
1264, for the M. D. cordite 965 and 117 , and for the Norwegian 
ballist.ite 860 and 1092, or increments rot~pectively of 36, 213, and 
232 units, and I draw attention to the remarkable difference 
io the increments of beat io these three explosives. Tbe presmres 
developed by lbese same explosives were at the density of .05 
respt~etively 457, 457, end 38P atmospberet>, wbile at the density 
of 5 the pressures rose to 7956, 7545, nod 8536 atmoepheres, or 
from about seventeen to twenty-two t.imt>tt as great. It is hardly 
necessar y to say that the last-named protsures are ttreatly above 
those which are permissible io guns, but they are rotereeting a.s 
11bowiog bow ~reatly t.he pressure and temperature of explosion 
increase with the increase of density of charge. 

Thus, taking for t.he three explosives I have selected the density 
of .25 as repreaent.iJli appcoximately the maumum delllity per· 
missible in guns, it 11! found that the preftlure for the Tt&li&n 
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ballistite i 314 , for tbe M. D. cordite 3193, and for the Norwegian 
ballistite 2896 atmospheres, while at the double density of .5 th~ 
pressures become respective!} 7956, 7545, and S36 atmosphere , 
t.he pressure last named being approximately three times as gre.& t 
as that at the density of .25. Kow, I bave pointed out tbat. with 
the increase of density tbere is io all cases a decrease-in most 
cases a considerable decrea....o:e in the volume of gas, and as the 
pressures de,·etoped, increase much more rapidly than the density, 
it is obvious that with increase of density there must be a very 
considerable increase of temperature. At a density of .:l 1 
place the tempertilures of the bi~rb explosil'es I have examined as 
varying between 4000 deg. and 5000 deg. Cent. I need not. say 
that at less densities they are very mncb lower. 

I have mentioned that t.he percentages of the everal g&.-"81' 
generated by the explosion vary greatly, dependent npon t.be 
pressure under which the explosion takes place, and I shall exhibit 
to you three diagrams-reproduced io J.'igs. ~. 3, and 4- io t wo 
of which there are, wit.h increase of density, large increases io 
volume, and in the third a considerable decrease. I shall take 
first carbonic acid, and it will be observed that io all cases tbe 
differences in volume between tbe low and high densities are 
larsre. lo M.D. cordite, for example, tbe percentage varies from 
14 to 3'2.4, and it will be observed t.hat as the densities increase, 
the differences in tbe percentage greatly diminish. Tbus, at a 
density of .05, t.here is a difference between t.he several explosive 
of 13 per cent., wbile at .5 density this difference is reduced to 3 
per cent. Tht\ next diagram exhibits the percentage of marsb gas 
(CH~); at tbe densit.y of .05 the percentage io all cases is very 
small, under a ball per cent., but tbe percentage, as will be seen, 
increases rapidly, and io this case instead of the percentage 
approximating at the higher densities, there is very considerable 
di,argeoce. '!'be last diagram I ~b!.ll refer to sbows the per
centage vo1nme of hydrogen. Here it will be observed that at. the 
lowest deo.sity there is a considerable d ifference, tbe percentage:. 
varying frC'm 8 per cent. to over 20 per cent. ; tbe wbole of the 
percentages slightly rise with increase of density and then rapidly 
fall, 6oally closely approximating, tbe difference at .5 density 
being only about U per cent. 

But I must not fatigue you with these somewhat dry 6gures, 
and I will only draw attention to one other point. Tbe wbole 
of the new propellants develop oo explosion a very much bigber 
temperature th~An did t.he old guopowd.,rs, and the introduction 
of armoured ,·essels has oecessita~d the employment or guns 
6fteeo or sixteen times heavier than the guns io u..ce 6fty years 
ago, and cap,ble of giving to tbeir projectiles energies nearly fift y 
times as great. 

Now, as regards t.he erious qnestioo of e rosion, io t.he case of 
tbe \"ery lar~e guns it is important to remember that wbile the 
surface of the bore subject. to tbe mora violent erosion increases 
approximately as tbe calibre or a little more, the charge of tbe 
propellant required to give to similar projectiles tbe S·•me 
maximum Yelocity, iocreiL!'es as t.he cube of the calibre ; aod, coo
scqueotly, unless special arrangements as to tbe projectile are 
made, or other mMos adopted, the life of the largest guns before 
relining must be short when compared with tbat of smaUer guns. 
It, therefore, becomes a matter of great importance tbat attention 
should be g1ven to the best method of redociog erosion wbeo 
very large cbar~es are used, either by lowering the temperature of 
explosion of the propellant , or possibly by int roducing with the 
charge some cooling agent. As regards the 6rst :>f these poiot.e 
sowe Yery considerable advance has been made, as wiU be seen by 
some specimens of t.he erosive action of a few different propellants 
I have placed upoo t.he table, bot I veolure to tbiok t.hat the 
question of erosion has, at least io this country, hardly received 
sutncieot attention, and tbat, in some respects, mistaken notions 
a.s to the amount of erosion with reduced charges are enter tained. 

For instance, it has been stated tbat. in a gun t.he erosion due to 
four three-quarter charges and sixteen ball charges is in each case 
equivalent to that doe to one full charge ; and for seYeral explo
sives I have tested, io t.he m:1.0ner 1 bave for many years adopted, 
the absolute capacity for erosion of se\·eral propellants, and as the 
temperature of explOS:oo \'aries with t.he density I selected tbe 
density at wbicb propellants are generally fired io guns. Tbe 
propellants varied very considerably io the1r capacity for erosion, 
'liut all gave the same result, viz., that t be e rosion doe to one 
three-quarter charge was less tbao tbat of a full charge, but 
tbat two three-quarter charges gave more erosion than one full 
charge, wbile two half charges gave less, bot three balf charges 
gave more erosion than one fuU charge ; or , io otber words, that. 
tbe ero'iioo was a little less than tha t due to t.he comparative 
weight of the charges. 

Mr. H . A. Greer said that the paper e~-plicitely stated 
the compositions of the older forms of gunpowder, and he 
would ask Si r Andrew to make a more detailed statement 
in his reply on the discussion as to the constituents of 
the modern explosives referred to in the paper. 

Mr. Herbert B. Rowell said tha t considerable trouble 
had arisen in warships owiog to t.he high temperatures 
experienced in the magazines. H e would like to ask 
whether any s teps had been ta.ken in recently built war
ships to introduce any refrigeratins arrangement. 

Professor Archibald Barr, in moving a vote of thanks to 
Sir An drew Noble, said there was a close connection 
between the branch of engineering discussed in the paper 
and ordinar.v departments of engineering. It was becom 
ing increasingly difficult to make the requisite provision 
for ordnance in ship design, as the powers of guns became 
higher, and many of the advances in s teel manufacLure 
had grown out of the need of m aking proper provision for 
the requirements of the artillerist. It was interesting to 
note lihat while 1lb. of gunpowder properly burned could 
raise 1lb. about 200 miles against the action of gra>ity, 
the energy contained in 1 lb. of coa.l and the air it would 
consume would raise it 2000 miles agains~ the action of 
gravity, so that the enormous power of gunpowder was 
emall compared with the powers which had to be dea.lt 
with in ordinary steam engineering. Modern explosh·es 
ga\"e about four to five times the energy ob~ained from 
gunpowder. 

ir J a.mes Williamson seconded the resolution of 
thanks, which was carried unanimously. 

Sir Andrew Noble said that ItaHan ballistite contained 
47.1 per cent. of nitroglycerine and 52.9 per cent. of nitro. 
cellulose, M.D. cordite 30 per cent. of nitroglycerine, 65 
per cent. of nitrocellulose, and 5 per cent. of minera.l jeUy, 
while ~orwegian ballistite contained 36 per cenl of nitro
glycerine, 52 per cent. of ni~rocellulose, 6 per cent o( 
nilronaptha.leoe, and 6 per cent. of a secret ingredient. 

The second p!!.per read was that by Engineer-Corn· 
mander W. McK. Wisnom, R.N., "Xotes en t.he Trials 
and Performances of the s.s. Ot.aki, Fi~ted wit.h a Com
binaLion of Reciprocating and Turbine Machinery." 'l'he 
author expla.iced that the Otaki was the tirst vessel fitted 
with a combination of reciprocntiog and turbine engines. 
She was built for t.he New Zealand Shipping Company, 
by Denny of Dumbarton, was deH\"ered in November, 
1908, and has since made a voyage to New Zealand aod 
back. She is virtually a sister ship to the hrin screw 
vessels Or&ri and Opawa., which are 6~d wit.h reciprooat.i.og 
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engines, the Otaki being about 4ft. 6io. longer. H er 
principal dimensions are :-

Length between perpendiculars . . . 464Jt. 6in. 
Bread tb, moulded . . . .. . . . . 60ft. Oin. 
Depth, , .. .. . ... 34ft. Oin. 

Her deadweight capacity is about 9900 tons on a. draught 
of 27ft. 6in. The engines consist of two sets of ordinary 
triple-expansion reciprocating engines driving wing pxo-
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apparenfJy greater east>, obtained a. mean ~peed of worked out to 1.387 lb. per horse·power per hour, 
over 15 knots for a total water consumption of 6 per cent. this amount including fuel for all purposes. The 
less than that of the Orari. The total water consumption coal used was Scotch, and ha.d a. heating power in lbs. 
per hour in the Otaki at 14.6 knots was 17 per cent. less of water evaporated from and at 212 deg. Fah. per lb. of 
than that in the Ora.ri at the same speed. I n the Otaki the coal of about 14. 0. A curve of water consumption of the 
water was measured both by mee.ns of te.nks and by Otaki is given in Fig. 10, and a. curve of speeds a.nd 
counting the strokes of the feed pumps. The water con· horse·powt>rs 1..•f the Otaki, Ora.ri, e.nd Opa.wa. is given in 
sumption as calculated by strokes was in all cases greater Fig. 11 . The proportion of total power developed in the 
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pellers, and a. low-pressure turbine driving a. centre pro· 
peller, as shown in outline in Fig. 5. In ordinary ahead 
working the reciprocating engines exhauft into the 
turbine, which can only revolve in one direction, but 
change va.hes are also fitted so that the reciprocating 
engines can exhaust direct to the condenser, a.s shown in 
Fig. 6. The turbine is automatically cut out when 
going a.l!tern , and can be also cut out when going a.hea.d, 
and the vessel manreuvred as an ordinary t win-screw 
boat. Two condensers are fi tted, and each reciprocating 
engine exhausts into its own condenser when the turbine 
is not running. \ Vhen the turbine is running it exhaust~ 
into both condensers. A shut-off valve is fixed in the 
exhaust from the turbine to each condenser , so that if 
either of the latter fail the turbine exhaust can be 
turned into the remaining 1\ppa.ra.tus. This valve 
is shown in Fig. 7. The diameters of the cylin· 
ders of the reciprocating engines are 24! in., 39in., and 
58in. respectively, and the stroke is 39in. The cylinders 
of the Orari e.nd Opa.wa. are 24tin., 4lfin., and 69in. in 
diameter, and the stroke is 4ft. The ratio of high to low· 
pressure cylinders is thus 1 to 5.6 in the Otaki and 1 to 
7.93 in her sister ships. The Otaki's turbine is, generally 
speaking, of the ordinary Parsons low-pressure type. The 
diameter of the rotor drum is 7ft. 6in., and the length of 
the blades varies from 4fin. in the first expansion to 
12lJin. in the last expansion. The drum is closed a.t both 
ends, and any leakage past the dummy is led a.wa.y by an 
external pipe to the condenser. The turbine spindles are 
packed wjth soft packing separated into two parts by a 
metallic lantern ring- see Fig. 8. This ring enables the 
shaft to be ~urrounded by water between the two divisions 
of the packing, thus forming a. water seal. The water is 
eupplied under a. slight head. The condensers were made 
to the design of the Contraflo Condenser Company, and 
the total cooling surface of the two is 6000 square feet. 
There is a. single-acting air pump of the ordinary bucket 
t) pe, worked from each set of main engines, the dia.meter 
of the bucket being 26in. and the btroke 19! in. Tho cir
cula.ting pumps have 16in. auctions and discharges, aod 
the diameter of the impeller is 48io. The feed pumps are 
of the Woodeson's type. A surface feed heater is fitted 
in connection with the exhaust from the auxiliary 
engines. A general a.rre.ngement of the feed heater is 
shown in Fig. 9. The Otaki was designed for a. continuous 
sea. Fpeed of 12 knots when fully loaded, but the contract 
provided for a. trial speed of 14 knots with 5000 tons of 
dead -wt>ight on board. T~o lengthy tables are given in 
the papf r, which seL out the results obtained during a. 
series of progressive runs on the measured mile at Skel
morlie, aod particulars of va.rioos trials. These are too 
Jong to reproduce here, but they are full of interest. The 
Orari had obtained a. mee.n of 14.6 knots on this measured 
mile. The Ota.ki, under the same conditions, a.nd with 
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than that obtained by tank measurements,. the difference turbine of the Ota.ki was found to vary with the speed. 
being about 3 per cent. at the higher speeds. In the case At full power it was about one-third, while a.t very slow 
of the Ora.ri tanks were not used, but the strokes alone speeds the turbine was only doing a. smaJl proportion of 
counted. A correction we.s therefore made, a.nd it was the work. At 14.6 knots the indicated horse-power of 
found that the total amount consumed a.t 14.6 knots was the Ora.ri was 5350, and the corresponding power of the 
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OuUine &rrangemenl of t he Cambined Stjslem of l' is ton and Turbine 
Engines on T.S.S " Otaki,'' 1908. 
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88,800 lb. per hour, or 16.5 lb. per indicated horse-power Ota.ki was 5880. At this speed the E B .P. w M 3210 in 
per bc.ur. The conFumpti<'n of the Otaki on the Skel- the Orari, and 3850 in t he Otaki, the lJlOpuleive co· 
morlie route was 82,000 lb. per indicated horse-power efficients be• then 60 per cent., and 57 per cent. in the 
hour, with a. speed of 15.02 knots. At 14.278 knots the two vessels. The propulsive coefficient of the Otaki at 
comumption was 69,300 lb. The coal consumption full speed fell to 54 per cent. A ta.hle is given showing a 
during one of the trials a.t a. speed of 11.7 knots comparison of trial results of the Otaki and Ora.ri for a 
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speed of 14 .6 knots on the measured mile. 
reproduced as follows :-

This is 

Water consumption. 

Propulsive I Per Per 
E. H.P. I .H. P. CO· TotAl I. H. P. 

efficient. per E. H. P. of Orari per boor. * per hour. hour.* 
-- -

Per cent. lb. lb. lb. 
Otaki ... 3350 5880 57 73,300 21·9 13 7 

Qrari .. 3210 5360 60 88,300 27'5 16·5 

Gain per cent. in Ot.aki ... ... ... 17 20 17 

NOTB.- Columns marked * do not take into account the differ
ence of E.H.P. in the two ships ; these two methods of comparison 
should show the same gain. 

On aotual service the consumption of coal on the Ota.ki 
on the voyage from Liverpool to Teneriffe was 11 per 
cent. less the.n the mee.n for the sister vessels Ora.ri e.nd 
Opa.wa. under similar conditions and at practically the 
same speed. The average speed of the Otaki, from 
Liverpool to New Zealand and back, was 11.09 knots. 
This speed, it was pointed out, did not represent the sea 
speed which the vessel is capable of maintaining, the 
power required being only about one-half of that 
developed on trial ; nor was it the most suitable for 
obtaining the lowest consumption of coal per horse-

THE ENGINEER 

Mr. D. B. Morrison congratulated Messrs. Denny e.nd 
the owners on their courage in making this distinct 
advance in marine engineering. It was extremely useful 
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power. It was, however, the speed a.rre.nged to suit the 
owners' conditions of service. A careful comparison of 
her coal consumption with that of her sister ships for the 
round voyage shows e.n apparent gain of 8 per cent., or 
about 500 tons as a total. As enough coal is carried from 
Liverpool for the round trip, some 250 tons could be 
spared, e.nd cargo carried out to this amount. The 
engines made a non-stop run from Teneriffe to New 
Zea.le.nd, a diste.nce of 11,669 knots as logged. The total 
weight of the machinery of the Ota.ki is about 30 tons 
more than that of her sister ships-an increase of about 
3. 25 per cent. But allowing for the greater efficiency of 
the former vessel, the boiler power might have been Fie . 8-PACKING OF TURBINE SPINDLES 

decreased, when the weights would have been about 
the same. As e.n appendix to the paper the author to have results so unreservedly published, and a study of 
made the following remarks at the meeting :- " Since them suggested that the economy which could be realised 
the foregoing was written the Otaki has completed was about 10 to 12 per cent. That, he believed, had been 
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e.nother voyage to New Zeale.nd at a mean speed of 
12. 35 knots, e.nd the e.nticipa.tions as regards improved 
economy have been realised. As the speed was greater 
than that of her sister vessels under similar conditions, 

the experience of the White Star Company with the 
Laurentic, and, at any rate, the White Star Compe.ny was 
so satisfied with the results achieved by the combination 
that it was its intention to install the system in its new 
Tre.nsa.tle.nticliners. Whether any further gain in economy 
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terested with the problem in connection with cargo boats. 
Taking the case of a. cargo boat of 1200 ~orae-power, 
there was a.vail~:~.ble 200 horse-power, and the difficulty was 
to a.pply that 200 horse-power to the existing s~a.ft, addi
tional shafting being quite out o_f _the question. M_r. 
Parsons proposed gearing, belt drivmg, and an electnc 
drive. Belt driving we.s, in his_ opinion, quite out of the 
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question. Engineers were not in sympat hy with gearing 
on board ship, and the electric drive had its objectionable 
features, when it was romembered that the personnel of 
a. cargo boat was not of a. very high ste.ndard. He had 
seen a very interesting device for a. magnetic drive of the 
worm-e.nd-wheel type, but with no conta.ct whatever 
between the worm e.nd the wheel. When it worked it 
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worked very well indeed, hut when it stopped it stopped 
hopelessly. It got out of phase rather ea.sily,land took 
time to get into step again, e.nd he was afraid that the 
device was not adaptable to this particular problem. If, 
however, a method of applying the 200 horse-pOwer to 
the main shaft in a. simple e.nd effective manner could 
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it is difficult to make comparisons, but the gain in 
coal consumption in the Ota.ki, as compared with 
similar vessels, was nQt less the.n 12 to 15 per cent." 
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would be achieved was doubtful, so that the question for 
decision was whether e.n economy in coal of 10 to 12 
per cent. wa.s sufficient to justify the extra. complication 
involved by the general adoption of the system on boats 
of moderate speed. He had been personally much in-
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be devised a decided forward step would have been 
made. 

Mr. W. B. Sa.yers exhibited the diagram which is re 
produced in Fig. 12. H e pointed out that the curve showed 
the size of plant required for a given amount of power to 

• 
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be much. gr«:ater at. the vacuum than at the pressure end. 
He ~~ mchne~ to regard the combi&ation system as a 
tranSitional desiflD, the recourse to it being a confession 
that the Para~ms' form of turbine was not really satisfac
tory f?r the high pressure end unless for very large sizes 
and high speed. In other forms, such as the Curtis and 
the Rateau, the plant efficiency, or weight and bulk per 
bors_e·power, must be unnecessarily great, owing to large 
se~ttons of the r?tor and corresponding portions of casing 
bemg unproductive of power. The form which promised 
better results was that in which the steam at the high· 
pressure end was led through the same rotor discs and 
buckets a considerable number of timt>s. In such a tur
bine the efficien~y attainable was lar~ely determined by 
the extent to which leaka~e between the rotor and stator 
could be minimised, which, again, depended largely upon 
the degree of truth to which the surface of the roto~ could 
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as could be easily fitted to any marine installation. 
The air pump capaci~y in the first plant wss one·fiftb of 
that fitted to t-he Otak:i, and in the other case less than 
b!"lf ~at of the Otaki. With reference to the figures 
gtven m the paper of the performance of the Otaki's con
densers in tropical waters, be regretted to find incon
sistencies which rendered acceptance of the figures open 
to some question. His main point was that in each case 
the vacua, even when subjected to the author's deductions, 
were in exact agreement with the botwell temperature. 
Accepting those figures, it followed that no air pump 
whatever was required on the Otaki, and, granting the 
absence of air leakage, the conclusion was reached as to 
the absence of air in the steam. This conclusion was, 
however, quite inadmissible. The design shown in the 
paper included a cooler situated in the base of the con· 
denser, apparently of the non-controllable type. It 
followed that the cooler must have been out of action or 
no cooling whatever took place. This was proved by the 
evident inability of the apparatus to maintain either a 
steady vacuum or, alternatively, a. steady botwell tem
perature with varying sea temperature, functions which 
c~nstituted the usual claim for the adoption of the device. 
In tropical waters, of course, the condensers were working 
at half the designed load. 

At this point tbe discussion was adJourned until the 
following day, and we shall refer to it again in our next 
issue. The programme of visits to works arranged for the 
afternoon offered three alternative objectives for the 
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be made to run. He bad devised a form of rotor present
ing a smooth cylindrical surface with that object, so that 
the working efficiency would be largely under the control of 
the operator. He believed he could design high-pressure 
turbines to take the place of the reciprocating engines in 
s.s. Otaki to weigh not more than 25 tons each, including 
special gear to reduce the speed from 600 to 100 or 125 
revolutions 'per minute, rendering them suitable for 
eqna.lly efficient propellers to those used with recipro
cating engines. The gearing problem should be practically 
attacked, and bA believed it could be solved. He was 
himself prepared to design a suitable gear. 

Mr. H . A. Mavor said that the electrical engineer could 
solve the problem of applying the 200 horse-power re· 
fcrred to by Mr. Morison. Something bad been said as 
to the difficulty of dealing with electrical gear on ship
board, but all round Glasgow motors of the size required 
were in ser vice and were being looked after by the type 
of men who were employed on cargo boats. The weight 
difficulty was the real trouble, and be believed the 
solution of the problem before them was to run the 
turbine at the high speed it was customary to run it for 
electrical work on land. If that were done a cargo vessel 
could be driven with an economy of 20 per cent. on the 
present arrangement. All that was needed was an abso
lutely simple apparatus which any electrical engineer 
would undertake to make. 

Mr. Wm. Weir said that the marine engineering pro
fession was once again indebted to Messrs. Denny 
for the publication of the first definite results of the 
working of a new system, and the paper ought to 
give the lead to many shipowners in the adoption 
of the combin~tion principle. Quite apart b>m the 
information as to the performance of the main pro
pelling machinery, the paper was of value as giving 
the first public declaration of results which be bad seen 
of the performance of a type of condensing plant (Con
tra6o type) which bad attracted considerable attention 
recently. In analysing the results it was his desire to 
establish the degree of progress in design which the figures 
represented. The trial trip figures were the only ones of 
real scientifi c value, as they comprised vacua recorded 
by mercurial columns. F urther, the trial trip represented 
four days' running over e. period of almost a month, 
allowing occasion for making good any considerable air 
leakages which de,·eloped. On page , column 2, of the 
paper be found data which enabled him to establish a 
transmiPsion rate of about 450 B. Tb. U .'s, the thermal loss 
being 24 deg. and the condensation ra te 14lb. of steam 
per square foot per hour. At the lower powers 
on the voyage to Liverpool the transmission rate 
was 200 B.Th.t".'e, thermal loss 30 deg., condensa. 
tion rate 7 . 63 lb. Such figures did not represent 
any advance on results frequently achieved with ordinary 
cylindrical condensers making no pretensions to special 
design. Indeed, the figures did not rea.ch results recorded 
elsewhere. He would quote first the results for a tur· 
biDe-propelled ,·es~el of about 4500 horse-power where on 
careful trial the condensing plant gave a transmission 
rate ol 960 B.Th.C .'s, a thermal losq of 20 degrees, and a 
condensation rate of 2 .5 lb. per square foot. A later 
performance was at Clydebank Shipyard, on Monday of 
that very week, when a carefully designed plant gave 
the following :-Transmission rate, 1140 B.Tb. G's; con
densation rnte, 18.6 lb.; thermal loss 3 deg. In this latter 
plant tho inlet temperature was 59 deg. and the vacuum at 
30in. barometer 2R 9in. In hoth plnnts tbe propor
tions of the air o..ud circulating puwps were such 

visitors, one concerned with Mother\\"ell, one with 
Jobnstone, and a third with Renfrew. 

DA \'1D COL, ,LLE AND CO., LIMIT !m, MOTHERWELL. 

The works of David Colville and Co., Limited, at 
Motherwell, which are situated on the main line of the 
Caledonian system, have sidings, &c., equivalent to over 
eleven miles of single track railway. They are able to 
produce over 6000 tons of finished material per week. 
The number of men employed is from 2000 to 2500, 
depending on the state of trade. The firm's products are 
mild steel boiler and ship plates, high tensile boiler and 
ship steel, nickel steel plates and sections for ship and 
bridge building purposes, rounds, flats, locking bars, 
single and double-reeled bars, forging blooms, ingots, also 
cast steel rolls. 

The smelting department contains twenty-one furnaces , 
and is housed in three shops. The two older shops have 
Siemens open-hearth furnaces, ranging from 25 to 
30 tons capacity ea.ch, whilst the newest shop has 
furnaces ranging from 60 to 100 tons capacity each , 
some of them laid down ~wo :years ago. This latter shop 
is provided with \Yellman-Seaver open-hearth charging 
machines. The gas producers, which are of the cylindrical 
continuous type, are all provided with mechanical feed, 
and gasify about 600 tons of fuel per day of twenty-four 
hours. The ingots are cast in pits in front of the furnaces, 
and those intended for plate-making are conveyed , after 
stripping, to soaking pits and reheating furnaces, which 
are served by automatic overhead electric cranes. The 
slab-cogging mill is nble to deal with ingots up to 20 tons 
in weight, and has a capacity of over 60 tons per hour. 
It is driven through gearing by a pair of non-condensing 
reversing engines. and is provided with hydraulic manipu
lators and live roller racka, ~ c. At the end of the cogging 
mill rack is a steam-dri\' en slab sheari.ng machine, able 
to cut 60in. by l4in. The slabs, which are intended for 
the light plate mill, are cut to lengths in a set of steam 
hydraulic shears. The slabs are conveyed on racks, after 
being cut to length, and charged by means of electric 
charging machines, of which there are four, into the re
heating fumace11, which are of the gas-fired type. 

The plate mills are thr ee in number, the largest having 
rolls 12ft. 6in.long on the barrel. It is driven through gear
ing by a compound tandem reversing engine. The mill is 
also provided with steam-driven live roller racks. The 
intermediate mill has rolls ft. long, and is driven direct 
by a pair of non-condensing reversing engines. It is also 
provided with steam-driven racks. The light plate mill, 
which roll plates as thin as i in. thick, be.s roUs 7ft. long, 
and is driven direct by a pair of tandem compound con
densing reversing engines fitted with Joy val ve gear. The 
racks and screw gear at e electrically operated. The 
capa.city of the three plate mills is about 4000 tons of 
sheared plates per week. Th e plates, after cooling, 
are sheared to izes, fi ,·e sets ol shear3 being con
tinually at work ; the heavy shears being pro,·ided 
with casters to facilitate handling of the plates. Plate 
Battening machine , and also annealing furnaces, having 
electrical self-recording pyrometers, are provided for the 
further treatment of the material. 

The ingots which are intended for rolling into sectional 
material are conveyed from the smelting department on 
a narrow-gauge railway to the reheating furnaces, o.nd 
are then rolled down into billets in the blooming mill, 
from which they are skidded across to the finishing mill, 
which ho.s two stands of bousings. The blooming and 
fi nishing mills arc each driven by geared non-condensing 
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reversing engines, and the u \"e roller racks a.re steam 
driven. 

In the steel foundry department heavy castings are 
made up to 50 tons in weight, including housings, plate, 
and bar mill rolls, mill pinions, heavy ingots for fortrlngs, 
~-c. The ironworks department contains pnddling and 
ba.ll furnaces of the usual type, two steam hammers, and 
a steam-driven pull-over puddle train. It has a. capacity 
of about 350 tons of puddJed and scrap bars per weel.·. 
In this department are also installed a merchant and a 
guide mill, both steam driven, and having a capa.city of 
about 600 tons per week of finished material, which 
includes steel as well as iron. Special features here also 
are the reeling machines, where single and double-reeled 
bars are made up to 4tin. diameter. 

Steam is raised for the mi11s, &c., throughout the 
whole works in 34 boilers of the water-tube type-24 Bab
cock and Wilcox and 10 Stirling-and 16 cylindrical 
boilers, which latter include the we.ste beat boilers used 
in connection with the puddling, ball, and reheating 
furnaces in the ironworks. There are also three separately 
fired superheaters. 

The electric generating station contains two 400 kilo
watts direct-current compound-wound dynamos, one 
direct coupled to a Bellis and Morcom triple-expansion 
condensing engine, the other direct connected to a three· 
cylinder Galloway engine. There has recentJy been 
installed a Rateau exhaust steam turbine which utiliees 
the waste steam from the shearing machines, ~·c., and 
there is also here a Chloride electric storage battery 
having a capacity of 1200 ampere hours with an 
E ntz automatic booster. The energy is taken from 
the station by overhead cables mostly bare, to the 
distribution boards in different parts of the works, 
where the circuita are subdivided for the several motors, 
&c. There is also in the station a small three-phase 
plant which drives the machinery in the engineering 
shops. The works are lighted by over 200 a.rc lamps and 
1000 incandescent lamps. The roll turning department, 
in which steel rolls of all sizes and for any purpose are 
made, is housed in a building 375ft. long by 55ft. wide, 
~erved by an electric overhead crane. All the machines 
here are electrically driven by variable speed motors. 
The works, of course, have the usual mechanical testing 
department and chemical laboratory. 

ALEXANDERFINDLA Y AND CO., LIMITED, MOTHERWELL 

At the Parkneuk Works at Motherwell of Alexander 
FindJay and Co., Limited, the . manufacture of steel 
bridges, roofs, and all kinds of general structural iron and 
steel work has- since their establishment in 1888 by Mr. 
Alex. Findla.y-been vigorously carried on. The works 
have been extended from time to time, and have now a 
capacity for an output of over 12,000 tons of manufactured 
work per annum. The main building for the department 
concerned with bridge construction is entirely roofed over, 
and is equipped with modPm plant for the rapid handling 
and painting of work under cover from the weather . To 
deal with the manufacture of lighter work there is also a 
roof shop. The firm makes a speciality of the manufac
ture of steel t rough 6oorirtg for railway and road bridges, 
and of fireproof floors for warehouses and other build
ings, and for this purpose there is a. special department. 
The bydrauJic press for producing this flooring is specially 
heavy, and troughs up to 36ft. long by 18in. deep can be 
pressed from sio~le plates up to ! in. in thickness. 

The covered-in shops of this company's works, and 
their equipment with modem tools, were inspected. 
Among the contracts being dealt with at the time of the 
visit the following may be mentioned :-The pier exten
sion at E gremont on t.he Mersey, and bridgework for the 
Great Northern Railway (Ireland), the Highland and 
i\'orth-Eastem Railways, and the Great Indian Peninsular 
Railway. In addition, work was proceeding on contracta 
comprising locomotive erecting shops, running sheds, 
piers, water tanks and towers for various South American 
railway companies, as well as a number of road bridges 
for various Councils in Scotland and England. 

BHA:\Dll:\ BHWU E BUH.DI XG CO\IPAXY, LIMITED, 
MOTHERWELL. 

The works of the Bra.ndon Bridge Building Company, 
Limited, Motherwell. form one of the largest and most 
modern bridge building establishments in the country. 
They extend to over 10 acres in area, and comprise, 
besides bridge building, ironfounding and engineering 
departments. The more important work at present on 
band includes bridges for the Argentine, Cape-to-Cairo 
Railway extension, swing bridge and dock gates for the 
new harbour at Kir kcaldy, as well as the steel work for 
the new naval base at Rosyth, the latter being a very 
extensive contract. In the engineering department work 
was seen in progress on a large number of pillar water 
cranes and turntables for foreign railways. 

JOIJ~ LANG AND SOX , J OflNSTONE. 

The works of J ohn Lang and Sons, at Jobnstone, were 
laid out on the present site, which extends to about 
twenty acres, with workshops designed to embody as 
nearly as possible a model manufacturing system. For 
the production of lathes in quantities the firm enjoys a 
combination of advantanes. The foundry is adjacent to 
the Gla gow and South-Western Railway, from which a 
siding supplies all raw material direct. Moulding 
machines are used whenever possible. When the cast
ings, &c., are deli,·ered into the machine shops, the 
various operations form a systematic progression with a 
mini mum of transport, until the finisoed lathe is de
livered into the show-room or dispatched to its destina
tion. About 700 men are employed in manufacturing 
lathes by the most up-to-date methods with jigs and 
fixtures. In recent times, with the advent of high-speed 
steel, there a general desire to improve the plant of 
workshops. To meet and encourage this, all the firm's 
lathes were re-designed and made from entirely now 
patterns throughout. A series of sliding, surfacing, and 
screw-cutting engine lo.tbes is built, these ranging !rom 
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6in. to 16in. centres, and of surfacing and boring lathes 
wit.h from 1 in. to 4Sin. swing. Besides t.hese, 
many speciaJ designs of lathes are made for different 
classes of work, where quantities are required to be 
machined economicaJly. The question of correct speeds 
h&S also bad ,·ery careful consideration. 

THO)IAS ' HAXKS .!..'\"1> CO., JOHXSTOXE. 

The Union Ironworks of Thomas 'hanks and Co., 
which ba\"e in recent rears undergone considerable exten
sions ba\'"e been in 'existence since 1 24. The firm's 
reputation for heaYY machine tools is world-wide, but it 
has made lathes is small as lOin. centres, while its 
largest.-just lately completed-has a face-plate no less 
than 15ft. diameter, and could swing 15ft. clear over the 
sadtlles. This machine i~. it is belieYed, the largest lathe 
without packing yet built. The firm make lat.hes of all 

kinds, single bed and double bed. for all purposes, such 
as machining crank shafts, propeller shafts, turbine rotors, 
c c. Their table planing machines range from 2tft. 
sqoart! up to 14ft. square for armour plates, their hori· 
zontaJ and YerticaJ planing machines from t.he smallest, 
7lft. by 61ft., up to t.he largest, 32ft. by 23ft. In a 
similar way t.he various machines they make, such as 
those for turbine boring, borizontaJ drilling, tapping and 
studding, slotting, shaping, radiaJ drilling, screwing, .\:c., 
ext~d over a great '' ariety of sizes. The recent intro
d uction of turbines has led to a. very great demand for 
speciaJ machines, and to meet this demand Shanks and 
Co., some time since, extended t.heir works by adding to the 
existing shop anot.her bay 360ft long by 70ft. wide, and 
equipping bot.h with overhead electric cranes. 
~ong the machines brought under the notice of the 

visitors in passing through t.he works was a ver~- large 
turbine ca.sing boring machine to the order of .t.he 
Admiralty for Por t.emout.h Dockyard ; a large vertical 
and horizontal planing machine; a 2 in. stroke slotting 

machine; a motor driven lat.he, and & number of the 
firm's r adiaJ drilling machines. Machines of these types 
are shown on page 166, and in Figs. 13 and H. Other ma
chines upon which work was proceeding included boiler shell 
drills, plate edge planers, '\'"arious sizes of horizontal and 
vertical planing machines, slotting machines, and shafting 
lathes. Included in t.he latter class was a Yery long 
double shafting lathe, having a. bed 104ft. long, in two 
lengths, capable of finishing a shaft 80ft. long when one 
loose head i3 removed. Of vertical drilling machines there 
was one example of a ne" design, having a 3tin. diameter 
spindle, mth all-gear driYe, positil'e feeds, and a Yery 
rigid framing. 

The third aJternatiYe visit on Wednesd~v aft-ernoon to 
• 

the works o f Messrs. Babcock and WiJcox, Limited, Ren-
frew, which was taken ad'\'"antage of by a fair number of 
the membe rs, and J ielded many points of decided interest, 
orost be left o•er illl next issue. 
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SOME FOUNDRY HINTS. 
( JJ., a C'I.Jrrt.•po• d, t. J 
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THERE is much waste of time and material ~ many 
foundries wing to an excessive number . of d~eats . m many 
castings, whether machined or no~. This article will end~ 
vour to point out some of the leading causes and ~ggest ~ds 
to prevent many. and so reduoe the oosts an~ ~crease the 
foundry output. First, then, what are the prmc1pal causes 
of defeats iu the manhine tool or general foundry ? 

Blotc-hous.-There are two distinct kinds, and both are to 
be found on the baok or top parts of castings. This proves one 
fact, that the air or gJW>...s did not freely escape from t be 
moulds, o~, perhaps, to sleeked, tough, water-logged sand. 
Th~ blow.holes, howeTer, may haYe been caused ~y the sand 
being over-ground in the sand mill and not suffiCiently open. 
This close-ground facing sand on the baek parts of moulds 

Fie . 13-MOTOR DRIVEN LATHE 
-

Muses thousands of IDJ\Chinery castings to be rejected. Open. 
clean sand is required for parts to be afterwards machined. 
~ot freely using the vent wires will assist in producing blow· 
boles; these are found when the firs\ cut is taken on the 
manbine of planers or turners. The parts to be machined 
should be marked, so that the m :>ulders can take more pre
caution. Another kind of blow-holes, not so common or 
numerous, is that caused by the iron being oYerc.harged 
with sulphur. These can be detected by their silvery interior. 
Careles..~nes.s in filling up m :>uldiug boxes with black sand not 
properly screened. or too much water-logged, may also cause 
troGble. Do not mind a rough surfaoe on parts to be machined; 
wha\ you want is a sound surface, free from blow-holes after 
machine operations have been performed. .\5 for gear blanks, 
pulleys, cones, capstan slides, turret. blocks, saddles, or gear 
bons, all these castings for machine klols require t.he greatest 
possible care all round, including the facing sand on the back 
parts. Hea ry sleeking with t he trowels is quite unneces..<:ary, and 
prevents the free escape of the gases. If a little more clearance 
on the back parts of many patterns were allowed by many pa~ 
temmakers. this would save many castings from the defeative 

Fie . 14-TURBINE-CASING BORING MACHINE 

scrap heaps. I refer chiefly to the machined parts, where 
the risks are greatest. Moulders could then often claim more 
credi~ for theu work, as things can be cut klo fine in this 
direction. Extreme hardness of green sand moulds will often 
proauce blow-holes in the top parts, as the~ are obstructed 
in their exit from the mould. Yent well and use open sand 
with as Ettle moisture as possible. Put on plenty of ronner, 
and, where necessary, riser. Cast with well-skimmed hot 
metal, and keep the runners full when pouring. 

Facing sands.-Here is a great study. For undried or green 
sand moulds, the moisture of the sand, ~he coal-dust, &Dd the 
close or open naLure of the sand, largely determine the 
appearance of castings. Many castings are spoia by using 
weak sand, and filling the mould with extra hot metal : this 
oft~ causes casty seams. Study the quantity of coal dnst ac
cording to the size and weight of the casting ; SMms and rough 
surfooes are both preYentable if the facing sand mixing is 
properly st.udi~. For machined castings two kinds of facing 
sand are reqwrcd, one for a clean face where not lDa<lhined, 
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and the other for solid, sound iron underneat~ wbere.st.eel 
tools will take cuts, and so expose any defeats, 1f any ea~ be 
found , by milling, planing, or tur~. Put e'\'"ery b1t of 
faoing sand carefully through the Sieves and we~ cover the 
pa~rns. t;sing too little facing sa~d and then fi.llmg around 
the patterns with wet black sand spoils many e&.tin~. Many 
men are yery careless with facing sand on machme~ cas~ 
ings. As the surlace of th e mould has to stan.d ~pagalDSt. the 
metal and be free from any kind of movement, 1t IS necessary to 
aYoid 'scab by taking every care . with facing sands, .and 
keeping the runners full when pourmg the metal. For .light 
castings ram firmly, bu\ vent freely, .and pour qwckly. 
Facing sand for good. smooth surfaces 1s best ~sed the day 
after mixing. Employ plenty of plumbago to giVe good sur
faces where no machining is required. 

Core.s.-Core making has now become a ~~ a~t in ~e 
foundry. So many castings are now made chiefly wtth dned 
core parts, as, for inst.anc~, parts of modern lathes, feed 
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boxes, aprons, gear cases, gear boxes, beds, auto bodies, and 
parts of other machinery, some delicat~, some hea'J. Many 
defeative castings are due to defec~i'\'"e cores. probably not 
properly dried or vented, or not properly fixed , or made up 
t«> full in the prints, so as to produce a crush. Place the 
runners so as to avoid an nndue rush of iron in one particular 
part against the cores, and so that all the cores take a fairly 
equal share of the strain when pouring the iron. Paint well, 
dry well, ;ent well ; but to get. away the gases propolrly is all
important. Moulders on cored machinery castings ha'\'"e 
great responsibility. The machine shops are the real 
examiners of their work. 
G~s and air.-These are the moulder's greatest enemies ; 

defeat them by gi'\"iog them every facility to escape from the 
m oulds. Avoid conflict as much as possible be~-een these 
gases and the iron by placing the runners in the best positions. 
Th e chief U'oo bles with gases and air, apart from the cores, are 
\he top part.q of the castings ; so vent freely and shave the 
joints to get away the gases quickly. and use open sand 
where posSible. 

Skimming t}u, iron.-Mauy castings could be sa,-ed if this 

question wa.s considered more. Machine shop oost.s are in
creased and work delayed by t.his great foundry fault . More 
care is wanted in the use of \he water brush, as man; 
machined castings are spoilt. by the too free use of 
water. U chills the casting and runs up extra eo:,ts with 
steel cuUing tools in the machine shops. )[any defects oan be 
tzaoed to this cause. 

Jioulding. plan!.-For the want of good moulding boxes 
m uch work IS spo1U, and many moulders work under difficul
t.i_es in this respect. Many founders make this question a 
nt.a.l one, o~ers seem ~ hang on to the make--shm principle. 
~ P!ant IS of firs\ rmporL:mce. l'wisr. and s\rain. bad 
lifts owtng t-o faulty bars in t.op box parts. or other defects in 
~xes, 1~ u p to a number of faulty castings being produced. 
Frrms whtch pay attention to and secure good moulding plant 
and good brands of pig iron are on the road to increased out
pus, fewer debct.ive castings, and lower foundry and ml\ch\ne 
shop oosts. 

• 
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C ENTRE ANOLB 

F. B. 
E. D. 

l'roportion or 
Wheels. Large wh11el. Small wheel. Large wheel 'mall wheel. 

1 to 1 
1 " 1 ·020 
1 " 1 · 0~0 
1 " 1 ·050 
1 " 1 · 100 
1 .. 1 · 111 
1 .. 1 ·12J 
1 , 1 · H :3 
1 .. 1 · 150 
1 .. 1 · 166 
1 " 1 · 180 
1 " 1 ·200 
1 .. 1·240 
1 " 1·250 
1 " 1 ·280 
1 " 1 ·285 
l •. 1 ·300 
1 " 1 · 3~0 
1 • J 1 . 3:33 
1 JJ 1 ·350 
1 JJ 1 · ~00 
1 1 ·4'"' >J ~V 

1 .. 1 · 42 
1 " 1 · 440 
1 .. 1 · 4'0 
1 " 1 . ~ ' 0 
1 JJ 1 . f·O!> 
1 ., 1·520 
1 .. 1 ·550 
1 .. 1· 5oO 
1 .. 1 · 600 
1 .. 1· 640 
1 " 1 . 65') 
1 " 1 . 666 
\ JJ 1·680 
1 1 ·700 .. 
1 ., 1 · 720 
1 " 1 . 760 
1 " 1 ·760 
1 1· 00 

" 1 .. 1 ·840 
1 " 1 · 50 
1 1 · 0 .. 
1 " 1 ·!'100 
1 1 · 9~0 JJ 

1 " 1 ·950 
1 ,. 1 ·960 
1 2·000 JJ 

1 .. 2 · 010 
1 2 ·0 0 

" 1 2 · 100 •• 
1 2 · 120 .. 
1 2·160 JJ 

1 2·200 JJ 

1 " 2 ·2-1 0 
. , 2 ·250 

1 .. 2 ·:lb0 
1 .. 2 ·300 
) JJ 2 ·333 
1 " 2 ·360 
1 JJ 2 ·400 
1 JJ 2 ·4t0 
1 .. 2 ·4 0 
1 " 2 ·500 
1 " 2 ·520 
1 .. 2 · 500 
1 " 2 ·600 
1 , 2 · tHO 
1 " 2· 666 
1 " 2· 700 
1 " 2 · 720 
1 " 2·760 
1 " 2· 00 
1 JJ 2· ~0 
1 .. 2 ·8 0 
1 " 2· 900 
1 JJ 3 ·000 
1 JJ 3 · 100 
1 JJ 3·200 
1 JJ 3 · 3=33 
1 " 3 ·400 
1 , 3· 4fJO 
1 .. 3 . 50') 
1 " 3·550 
1 .. 3 ·6 0 
1 .. 3 · 6:31 
1 .• 3· 681 
1 .• 3 ·736 
1 " 3. 777 
1 .. 3· 789 
1 .• 3·833 
1 .. 3 ·888 
1 . • :3 .941 
1 .. 4 
1 ., 1· 11 1 
I ., 4 · 171i 
I . , 4 · 2!l:i 
1 .. 4 · 12 
1 J 

,,_,. 
., ~ ··>I·• 

I .• 4 · I~ 
1 . • I · 5 
1 •• 4 • !· il 
1 .. 1·666 
1 . , I · 
1 . ' 5 
1 .. 5 ·142 
1 ,. 5 ·!HO 
1 " 5 ·385 
1 .. 5. 4131 
1 .• 5· !'i:j 
1 " 5. 666 
1 5· i6 

" 1 .. 5 · 'H 
1 ., j .!Jl6 
1 .. 6·0 

Wheel~ 

Proportion 

1 ·414 + J 
1·400 

" 1 ·3 6 
" 1·379 .. 

1·345 JJ 

1·33 " 
1 · a·'O ""' " 1 ·317 JJ 

1 ·312 JJ 

1·301 " 
1·293 .. 
1 ·280 " 
1·255 " 
1·249 

" 1· 2.'3l .. 
1· 2'.27 .. 
1 ·219 ,. 
1 ·208 .. 
1 ·200 

" 1· 190 " 
1· 162 •• 
1 · 151 . , 
1 · 147 " 
1 · 141 " 
1· 1:!5 .. 
1 · 120 , . 
1· 109 ,, 
l ·OP!l .. 
1· 0 I JJ 

l ·Oi!l ., 
1 ·Uo0 ,, 
l ·OH , 
1 ·0:36 " 
1 ·1>'l 9 .. 
1 ·023 

" l ·Ol l ,. 
1· OO!i , 
·99~ 

" ·98 ,, 
·971 

" ·955 .. 
·951 " 
·940 " 
·93:l " 
·9.!4 JJ 

·912 
" ·90S 
" . 9 1 JJ 

. 8 0 '. 

. 66 
" . 59 " 

. ~3 
" ·840 
" .. :30 " 

. 15 .. 

. ] 2 
" . 03 
" ·797 " . 7 8 .. 

·7 0 " ·769 .. 
. 75 " 
. 747 .• 
·741 

" . 738 
" . -,27 • • 

. 718 " 
· 70 

" ·702 .. 
· 69 ~ JJ 

·690 JJ 

·6 1 JJ 

·6-t 2 '. 
· 6tH ,. 
· 656 

" ·651 
" • ();3•2 
" ·614 .. 

·596 .. 
· 575 ., 
· 561 .. 
. 557 '' 
·5 19 " 
·5 12 " 
·5 l !i .. 
. s·n .. 
·52 1 .. 
·517 , . 
. .) 1i " 
·510 " 
·505 " 
·496 " ·492 .. 
• 4 t; •• 

1-·J . ,_ .. 
· I '16 .. 
. -!59 .. 
. Jl\2 .. 
. 11•1 .. 
. 140 .. 
• &:31 •• 
. l li .. 
. 41 !l .. 
· 408 .. 
. :392 .. 
·382 .. 
·375 .. 
·365 .. 
·360 .. 
·355 " 
·:348 .. 
• ;J 12 .. 
• :J;JS .. 
·3:jj •. 
·3la .. 

1 ·414 + J 
1 ·428 " 1 ·4J2 " 
1·448 .. 
1 ·4i9 " 
1 · 186 .. 
1 ·49 1 •. 
1 ·505 .. 
1 ·509 .. 
1 ·51 " 
1 ·526 .. 
1 · 5:..15 " 
1 · 557 .• 
1 ·561 •. 
1 ·576 " 
1·1\79 .. 
1 ·585 " 
1·594 " 
H SOO .. 
1· 607 . ' 
1 ·6 t7 .. 
1 · 6:35 ., 
1 · 63:$ " 
1 ·6·12 . , 
1 . 646 .. 
1 ·657 ., 
1·66 1 ,. 
1 ·670 .. 
1 ·680 •. 
1· 684 •• 
1 ·696 .. 
1· i06 .. 
1 ·710 .. 
1 ·715 1 , 

1 · 718 .. 
1 ·72.1 .. 
1 ·730 .. 
l · i36 " 
1· 739 JJ 

1·74'1 .. 
1 ·757 " 
1 · 759 .. 
1·i65 .. 
1 · 770 .. 
l ·i74 " 
1 ·779 .. 
1 ·781 .. 
1 ·789 •• 
] . 7Y6 ,. 
1 ·802 .. 
J.,os .. 
1 · 80~ ., 
1 ·815 .. 
] . 8:.!1 .. 
J . :.!ti .. 
] . 1.7 .. 
1·831 .. 
1· 34 .. 
1·838 .. 
1 ·841 .. 
1 ·846 .. 
1 ·850 . , 
1·855 
1·857 .. 
] . 59 .. 
] . 63 .. 
1 ·866 .. 
I · 870 . , 
1 ·872 .. 
1·875 .. 
1·877 .. 
J . 0 .. 
1 ·8 3 ,. 
1· 6 .. 
1 ·8 9 .. 
1· 91 .. 
1 · 897 '. 
1 ·90:3 •• 
1 ·909 " 
1 ·!ll5 .. 
1 ·919 .. 
1 ·921 .. 
1 . 92.'1 .. 
1 ·!125 " 
J . 927 " 
1 ·9l .. 
1·930 .. 
1 . 9!12 " 
1 . 9:11 .. 
1· 9:H , 
1 ·935 .. 
1 . 9:!7 '' 
1 ·938 .. 
1 . 910 .. 
1 ·913 .. 
] . !11!'· .. 
] . fl \6 .. 
] . 9 1 .. 
1 . !ll!l .. 
1 . !151 .. 
l · H~·~ ~· 
1. 95 1 .. 
1· H5!i ., 
1 ·95 J • 

1 ·91\l , . 
1· 963 '' 
1 ·961 .. 
1· !166 ,, 
1 ·967 .. 
1·H68 .. 
1. f•6Q .. 
1 · 9i 0 .. 
1 ·971 •• 
1 ·972 .. 
1 ·972 " 

v - 36' + K 
81 - 1 I 

" 82 - 0' " 
83° - 16' .. 
5' 4' ' . 

85 - 2i' " • s-,, 
•I - '~ 

6 - 31' " 6 45' " 
87 - 18' .. 
87" 4:3' .. 

- 21' .. 
- ~2' . . 
- 47' .. 
- :37' .. 
- J 7' ~. 

~ll" 9' .. 
lll - 39' .. 
Ill - 59' .• 
92 - 24' . • 
!H 41' .. 
9 I - ' " £ ,. 

9. 12' .. 
9 J - 27' .• 
9 1 39' .. 
115 16' .• 
g.; - 41 ' .. 
9u !.' .. 
ou :n· .. 
9tl - 4 I oo 

97 31 ' •. 
9 11 ' .. 
91!" - 21' .. 
9 36' 
9 - 49' .. 
9!'.1 ' 7' .. 
99 25' . • 
99 - 50' " 

lOO' - o· .. 
100 - 31' " 
101 - 3' " 
101 - HI' , 
101 - 30' •. 
101 - 4!i' .. 
10:.! 0' ' . 
102 - 19' .. 
102 26' .. 
102 51' " 103 15' .. 
103 39' •. 
103 - 49' •. 
1()-1 - 0' .. 
104 - 21' .. 
10 1' 40' " 
105 ' 0' " 
luii 5' .. 
105' - 19' •• 
105 27' .. 
105 - J2' JJ 

105 - 52' JJ 

lOts - 9' , 
106 24' " l Oo 39' , 
1oo - 46' .. 
106 53' .. 
10i 7' .. 
1 Oi 1 ' ,, 
107 :~2' .. 
lOi ' 39' , 
10i 50' " 
107 57' " 
10 7' " 
10 17' JJ 

10 • ~· " 
1 os· 37' , 
10 • - 43' .. 
109' 6' " 
1 OS!, 2ti' 

" 109 45' " 
110 - 8' " 
110 - 20' " 
1 1 0' - 2ti' JJ 

110' - 3.J.' ,, 
no· - 41' 

" 110' - 4 ' JJ 

110 52' .. 
110 - 5!1' .. 
111 5' .. 
111 10' .. 
111 - 11' .. 
111" - 16' " 111° - 22' JJ 

llt0 27' , 
111° 33' .. 
111 J;j' .. 
111 f•O' . , 
111 !.! ' ,. 
11:.!' I' .. 
11 2 G' .. 
11:.! 10' .. 
112 l :i' .. 
112 10' " 
11 2 :l6' ,, 
11 2 3!i' .. 
1 12 45' .. 
11 2 - 53' .. 
112 5i' .. 
113 - 3' .. 
11 3 - 6' .. 
11 3 10' .. 
113 16' .. 
113 18' " 
113 - 20' .. 
113. - 23' .. 
113 - 26' " 

E XAMPLE. 

93 - 20' ..;.. K 
94° - 14' 

" !!5° - 9' 
" 95° - 35' 
" 9i 0 

- 3Sl' 
" 9 • - 5' 
" Po 39' .. 

99 - 19' 
" 99" - a;;.· ., " 

100' - 13' 
" 100' - 41' 
" 101° - 2 t ' 
" 102' - 46' 
" 103° - J' 
" 10 t - 1' .. " 

104 - 12' 
" 104 - 3 ' 
" 10~ - 12' " " 10!)0 

- 35' " 
106 - 4' 

" lOi - ., , , 
&.;/ .. 

lOi - 511' JJ 

10 - i ' • J 

108 2:.· 
" 10 • - 39' 
" 109 - 22' JJ 

109 - M ' 
" . 110 - 16' 
" 110 - G\' , 

111 - -,· 
" 111 5ts' " 

11~ 12' JJ 

ll~ - 53' 
" 11 3 - 11' 
" 113' - :!"-' ., " 

113 411' 
" 114 - -, · 
" 114 - 36' 
" 114 - 46' 
" 115' - 2!3' 
" 116 - 0' .. 

116 8' 
" 116' 32' 
" 116' - 4i ' JJ 

lli ' 3' " u-, , - 27' 
" ll7° 34' JJ 

118" 3' 
" 11 ° 31' 
" 11 - 58' 
" 119, - 10' 
" n o· - 23' 
" 119 ' - 46' 
" 120 - 9' JJ 

120' - 32' JJ 

120 - 37' JJ 

120 - 53' 
" 121 - 2' Jl 

121 - Hl' 
" 121~ - 31' 
" 1'21 ° - 50' " 

122" 8' 
" 122' ~6' 
" 122 - 34' 
" 12'l' - 40' 
" 12'l ' 5i ' J • tz.s· - n · 

12-i" 25' " 
" 1 z.;• 34' " 

113 ' 4i' 
" 12:3' 53' 
" 124° 6' 
" 124° 18' 
" 124° 30' 
" 124° 111' 
" 124° - 5:3' " 

125° 14' JJ 

125° 37' " 
126° 0' 

Jl 

126 - 2'1' JJ 

120' - 38' ' 
126° - 46' 

" 126> - 55' 
" 127° - 3' JJ 

127" - 11' " 
127 - 15' •• 
12;> - 23' " 
127 - 30' 

" 127 36' 
" 127' - 37' " 

127· - 4;1' 
127" - 4 ' " 

" 127° - 53' " 
12 " - 3' 

" 120 l1i' 
" 12 '1:1.' 
" l:l ~· " 128 - 3f/ 
" 120 40' 
" 128 15' 
" 128 !i l ' " 

128 r:- · 
• I I I ' 

129 :r .. 
129 t :r •• 
1 29' - 2li' " 
129, - a~ · 

" 129° - 3!)' 
" 129. - 46' .• 

129 - 4!1' " 
120 - 1'13' " 
l29 5!l' 

" 129° 2' JJ 

130 - !\' " 
130 - 9' " 
130 - 12' " 

60 teeth and 30 teeth ; 8 diametral pitch 
- 60to30 = 2to1 

45 
45 34' 
4.6" 7' 
46° - 24' 
4i" - 43' 
4 - 00' 
4 - 22' 
4 4 ' 
·1 - 59' 
49' 2t' 
49' 43' 
!it,' 1 2' 
51° i ' 
st• 20' 
s~· - oo· 
52 - 8' 
52° 26' 
52 51' 
53' - 7' 
53 .. 28' 
51 ~ · 
51 51 I 
5> 00' 
55 - 1:3' 
55" 24' r... ,.. _, 
.J;J fJ I 

56" 19' 
f f) .JO' 
(,7 10' 
5i 20' 
5 - 00' 
5 a · 
5 <li' 
59 - 2' 
59 14' 
59 3~.' 
5ll 50' 
60 15' 
60 24' 
60 - 67' 
61 - 29' 
61 - 37' 
61 - 59' 
62 - 14' 
62 29' 
62 - 51' 
62 5 I 

63' 26' 
63' 53' 
61 - 20' 
6 1 - 32' 
64° - 45' 
65 - 9' 
ss• 33' 
65 - 57' 
66 - 2' 
66 - 19' 
eu - ao· 
61) 48' 
67 - 2' 
67 - 23' 
67 43' 
6 o' 
6 1~' 
6 2 1' 
tS8 - 40' 
6 - 57' 
69 15' 
6!l 26' 
69 41 ' 
69 - 49' 
70 5' 
70 21' 
70 3ts' 
70 51' 
7()" - fl9' 
iJ• ar 
72" 7' 
72 39' 
i 3 - 18' 
73 - 3i ' 
73 - 60' 
74 3' 
74 - l b' 
74 29' 
71 - 36' 
74 49' 
76 I ' 
i 5 10' 
75 13' 
75 23' 
76 - 3'l' 
76 Jo' 
76 5 ' 
ill 21' 
7ti at· 
76 43' 
71) (li ' 
,.... ~ , 

If I 
7i 1 ; · 
77 :lS' 
77 10' 
77 51' 
i 14' 
7 41 I 
79 0' 
79 11' 
i9 - 29' 
i9 3i ' 
i ll 46' 
~ !l "9' I• •>• 
80 8' 
8•· - 16' 
80 25' 
0 33' 

45 
44 26' 
43' - 53' 
43' - 36' 
12 - 17' 
42 - 00' 
41 - 38' 
41 12' 
41 - 1' 
40 - 36' 
40.' - 17' 
:39' 48' 
3 • - 53' 
3 - 40' 
38 00' 
3i - 52' 
37" 34' 
37" 9' 
36° - 53' 
36 - 32' 
35 32' 
35 9' 
35 - 00' 
34 47' 
31J - 36' 
34 3' 
33 41' 
33 - 20' 
32 50' 
32 - 40' 
32 Ov' 
31 - :.!2' 
31 13' 
30 - !i I 

30' - 46' 
ao - 28' 
30 - 10' 
29 45' 
2'J' - 36' 
29' - 3' 
28• - 31' 
28' - 23' 
28 - 1' 
2i ' - 46' 
27 ' 31' 
27' - 9' 
27' 2' 
26° 24' 
26 ' 7' 
25 - 40' 
2..') - 28' 
25 - 15' 
Z.l - 51' 
24° - 27' 
24~ - 3' 
23 - 58' 
23 - 41' 
23 - 30' 
23 - 12' 
2'2 - 58' 
22 - 37' 
22' 17' 
21" - 57' 
21" - 48' 
21 - 39' 
21 21 ' 
21" ::S' 
20 - 45' 
20' 34' 
20 19' 
20 11' 
19' 55' 
19 39' 
19 24' 
19 9' 
19° - 1' 
18° 26' 
17° 53' 
17° 21' 
16° - 42' 
16' - 23' 
16" 10' 
15° - 57' 
15" - 44' 
111" 31' 
15 - 24' 
16° 11' 
u · - 59' 
14' 50' 
14" 47' 
14" - 37' 
14" - 25' 
14 - 14' 
14 - 2' 
13 3!l' 
13 28' 
13 17' 
13 3' 
12 53' 
12 43' 
12 32' 
12 20' 
12 6' 
11 46' 
11 19' 
11 0' 
10' 49' 
10 31' 
10 - 23' 
10 - 14' 
10 1' 
9 - (>2' 
9 4-1' 
9 3'>' 
9 - 21' 

Out.·ide diometer of huge wheel 
Centre englo "heel 

= Pitch diameter + F = 7f ' + ·894 ..;.. J = i f '+ 94 + 8 =if'.,.. · 111 = 7 ·611 
= 63° - 26' 

Face angle = 63 - 26' T E = 6:1 - 26' + oo2· - 51'+ K ) = 63' - ~n· + (102' - 51'+ GO) 
= 63° - 26' -i w - 43' ) = 65" - 9' . 

= 63' - 26 - D = 63 - 26' - l ll - 3') ..;.. K 63' - 26' - 1 - 5~' = 61• - 2S' 
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BEVEL GEAR TABLES. 
By CH AS. WATTS. 

THE accompanying table has been arranged for the conveni
ence of engineers and draughtsme!l in calculating diameters, 
angles, &c. , of all ordinary combinations of b'evel gearing. Any 
proportion from 1 to 1 up to 1 to G may be obtained from the 
table. The table is only applicable to gears with t heir shafts 
at righ t angles, and 99 per cent. of bevel gear drives are so 
arranged. Where an exact proportion of whoels is not giv~n, 
it is near enough in nearly every case to take the proportion 
between the one above and the next below. 

This table is founded upon one originated by Mr. George 
B. Grant, of t he Boston Gear Works. The author some 
time ago had a communication from Mr. Grant, wpo 
kindly suggested that any use considered des irable could be 
made of the original table. The accompanying table, while in 
the main following Mr. Grant's idea, has been very consider
ably enlarged and improved by the addition of many new 
proportions, and also of a new column •I D." 

The table is used in t he following way :-
PROPORTION OF WBEELS.- To fir d proportion of wheels 

divide number of teeth of wheel by number of teeth of pinion. 
OENTRE ANOLES.-Having found the propor tion of wheels, 

the centre angles of wheel and pinion may then be read from 
columns 11 B.'' 

OUTSIDE DIAMETERS.-Add to the pitoh diameter the 
diameter increment, t he total is the outside diameter. To 
find the increment divide amount in column "F " for large 
wheel by the diametral pitch. The result is the diameior 
increment. Treat the small wheel in the same way, using 
column "F " (small wheel). 

FACE ANOLE.-The face angle is centre angle plus angle 
increment. To find angle increment, divide amount in column 
" E " by number of teeth in large wheel. The result will be 
angle increment in degrees and minutes. Add t.his increment 
to centre angle, and this will give the outside or face angle. 
The same amount added to small wheel centre angle w1ll 
give outside or face angle of small wheel. 

CUTTiNG ANOLE.-To find the cutting angle for the bevel 
gear-cutting machine, deduct the angle decrement from the 
centre angle. To find angle decrement, divide amount in 
column " D " by number of teeth in large wheel. 

- 8 
.. c- .. 

• 

NOTE.- The cutting angle obtained will be the sh.ndard 
Brown and Sha.rpe depth for involute teeth . 

A <.:utting angle = B - D 
B Centre angle 
C FaGe angle = B -+ E 
]) Ana'le decrement 
E Angle increment 
F Diameter increment 
G Pitch diameter 
H = Out.qide diameter = G + F 
J - Diametral pitch 
K Number of teeth in la~e wheel 
L - From pitch line to outside angle ~ diameter incre-

ment of mating wheel 

G + F = H 
Angle B + angle E = angle C 
Angle B - angleD = angle A 
The valuoa of F, E, D, B aro sbown in tablo 

THE ALASKA, YUKON, AND PACIFIC 
EXHIBITION. 

AN interesting exhibition is now being held at Seat tle, 
which is one of t he principal cities anq ports of the North 
Pacific Coast. Its purpose is to give publicity to the modern 
commercial and industrial development of the gre1\t Pacific 
North· West region. The exhibition covers a site of 260 acres, 
with a. natural scenic setting of lakes, forests, and mountains. 
Some of the large buildings are permanent structures, and 
will become the property of the University of Washington 
after the close of the exhibition. The site IS about 20 
minutes' ride from the centre of the city, by ~:oeveml lines 
of electric tramways and a. bmnch line of the Nor thern 
Pa.oific Railway. The main buildings front on t hree sides 
of a rectangle, in the middle of which is a. series of artificial 
waterfalls, down which the water flows into a. large ornamen
tal basin with a Gin. jet of water under 150 lb. pressure, as a. 
" geyser " fountain. There are four miles of water mains for 
fire service, and four miles for a. drinking.water system , besides 
four miles of sewers. The water is pumped by four- stage 
centrifugal pumps, each having a oa.pacity of 60,000 gallons 
per hour and being driven 'oy an electric motor of 200 horse
powe~. For the water falls there is a. similar pump, having a 
capa.o1ty of 600,000 gallons per hour. For the illuminations 
ther& are 250,000 incandescent lamps , current being supplied 
at 13,000 volts, and transformed to 3000 volts for distribution. 
The cit.y of Sea.ttle has a population of about 300,000 and is 
peculiar in that nat~ra.l site has been a rtificially altered 
to make it more convenient by levelling hills, filling valleys 
and reclaiming 1 1 mud flats,'' or t ide fia ts, along the wate~ 
front. With the recent completion of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and Puget Sound Railway, the city is served by six transcon
tinental ra ilways, and it is the port of many lines of steamers 
to Alash, the Orient, Australia, &o. 
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HORIZOXTAL BORING, DRILLING, AKD MILLING MACHINE 
LOUDON BROTHER , LIMITED, JOH 

• 
• • 

• 

Fie . t 

HORIZONTAL BORING, DRILLING, TAPPING, 
STUDDING, AND MILLING MACHINE. 

A HIGH-SPEE D horizontal boring, drilliog, tapping, 
t.tudding, and milling machine has been made by London 
Brothers, L im ited, of J ohostone, to the order of one of the 

struction of the machine may be regarded as con isting of a 
table to which the work is secured, a casting bolted to the 
table, as shown in the engraYing, Fig. 1 , having two 
horizontal sliding surfaces formed on it, an upright carrying 
the sliding tool saddle, and moving over the surfaces on the 
previously mentioned casting, and a bracket bolted to the 

A uousT 13, 1909 

be. made for the follo" ing movements of the tool spindle:
Rctation, common to all th e operations ; forward feeding for 
boring, drilling, tapping, and studding ; vertical and hor izon
tal feeding for milling. In addition, provision has to be 
made for bringing the spindle quickly into any desired posi
tion. Each of t hese movements has t o be performed in 
either direction and at various speeds. H ence reversing and 
change-spee~ gears have also to be pr~vided.. Taking th~ 
operations m order, we purpose deahng '''th the details 
associAted with each. To gi,·e rotational motion to the 
spindle, power is taken from the motor to dri:e a horiz~m.tal 
shaft A-Fig. 2-lying betwren the hon zontal slidmg 
surfaces and passing beneath the base of the upright. T his 
shaft drives through spur wheels a vertical shaf~ B, which 
extends the whole height of the saddle column. 

To permit of the movement of both thecolumn and saddle, 
each of these sh afts has a keyway cut along 1ts whole length, 
thus allowing any connection to slide on it lengthwise. 
From Fig. 3, which shows the saddle details, it will be seen 
that the motion of the vertical shaft mentioned is t rans
mitted through two horizontal toothed '"heels 0, D to a 
group of three mitre wheels E, of which the two side wheel 
revolYe loosely on a common spindle, while the top wheel is 
keyed to the larger toothed wheel already mentioned . An 
ordinary clutch between the two side mitre wheels permits 
either to be utilised for driving the tO<'l spindle, and thus 
allow~ for reversing the direction of rotation. Motion is 
transmitted !rom the upper spindle to the tool spindle 
through either of two series of toothed wheels F, G, the 
choice being controllable by a clutch on the main tool spindle 
itself. As shown on the engra.Ying, the left-hand train of 
wheels would be employed for slow speeds, such as a re 
required for heavy cut ting, tapping, &:o. ; while for t he 
quicker speeds required for drilling, withdrawing taps and 
oth er operations, the right-band train would be used. The 
pindle itself, '"hich is of 3~in. diameter, works in a slee¥e 

H, which revolves wit.h it, and on which the clutch, toot.hed 
wheels, &c., are mounted, driving connection being made 
between the sleeve and spindle by means of a key J and a 
keyway cut in the latter. Wear on the spindle is thus con
siderably reduced. Means are proYided for mechanically 
feeding the spindle for ward or backward, for quickly adjusting 
its po'ition by band and for slow hand feed. The mechani
c!ll feed is driven from a three-step cone K, mounted on the 
sleeve of the tool spindle; from this a belt drives on to a 
similar cone Z on a. spindle working in journals formed on 
the top of t he saddle. Two sliding toothed wheels M, con
trolled by a len.: N, are mounted on t.his shaft, and either, or 
neither, can be brought into mesh with two corresponding 
wheels P keyed to a parallel spindle lower down. The end of 
this last-named spindle passes outside t.he saddle casting, 
and has m ounted on it a worm Q, which in turn meshes 
with a worm wheel R. This worm wheel revolves loosely on 
a small spindle on which is m ounted a clutch, which can be 
meshed with the worm wheel and thns cause th e shaft to 
revolve ; a second wormS and a hand wheel T for slow hand 
feeding of the spindle are also provided. The second worm 
dri'·es a worm wheel mounted on-but capable of being 
easily disconnected from-a. shaft U passing through the 
saddle parallel with the tcol spindle. This shaft can be 
turned by means of a st3r handle V and mitre wheels so 
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Hor111 Traverse M1tres 

TME ENC I NEER . 

OnVIng Bevels under Column 

leading engineering fi rms in Glasgo~. It is shown in the 
accompanying engravings and embodies several now featu~cs 
and details. All m ovements of the machine can be easily 
controlled from the saddle pl"tform. The general con-

Fie . 2 - GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE FEED MECHANISM 

table.and carrying the electric m otor and change·spced gear 
wheels. 

It will be seen from a consideration of the purposes for 
which the m.achine has been designed that pro\"ision has to 
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arranged as to give n qu1ck borizontnladjustmcnt to t he tool 
spindle. Oonnectiou between the tool spindle and the last
named shalt is made through mitre wheels and a short 
vertical shalt witb a pinion W m ounted on its lower end; 
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this pinion works on a rack formed on the side of the t.ool 
spindle. It will be seen that by means of the three-step 
pulley K and the gear wheels M s x changes of speed of 
horizontal feed can be obtained. The total traverse is 42in. 

Coming now to the feeds required for milling, the vertical 
mot.;on is obtained by direct upward or downward movement 
of the whole oe.ddle, while the horizontal motion involves the 
motion of the entire column. Both these motions can be 
given by hand or mechanical power, the devices adopted for 
these being, perhaps, the most interesting part of the whole 
machine. 

The mechanical milling feeds derive their motion from a 
shaft mounted on brackets at the rear of t he machine, and 
driven by belt from the motor. This shaft is provided with 
a keyway running its whole length, and it passes through a 
steel sleeve 0-Fig. 2-on which are mounted a four-step 
cone and a mitre wheel. Brackets fixed to the rear of the 
base of the upright carry this sleeve, pulley, &c. To make 
oonnection between the driving shaft and the sleeve a friction 
clutch D is provided, and for reversing purposes this clutch 
can be t h rown into gear with another mitre wheel, which 
drives the sleeve thr:>ugb the first-named mitre wheel and 
a third. Motion is taken from the four -step pulley to one 
corresponding , mounted on a short spindle at the base of the 
upright, and parallel with the feed driving shaft. This spindle 
drives through a worm E on to a worm wheel F mnmng 
loose on a shaft journalled at the base of the upright, and 
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F ig . 4-DETAILS OF THE ELECTRIC DRIVE 

lying at right angles to the former. A clutch G serves to 
connect in the usual way this worm wheel and shaft when 
desired. From this shaft motion both for traversing the 
column and saddle and for feeding the milhng cut~r is 
taken. For these purposes there are two worms H , J run
ning loose on the shaft, and each working on to a worm 
wheel K, L. Clutches M,~ again are provided for connect
ing these worms with the shaft. One worm and worm 
wheel H, K drive down on to two mitre wheels beneath the 
base of the upright and give horizontal motion to the column 
and feed to the cutter by means of a screwed shaft and nut, 
the nut being formed in the i.nslde of one of the mitre wheels. 
The other worm wheel gears on to a vertical screwed shaft 
X-Fig. 3-which p~ through a nut formed on the saddle, 
t.hus giving vertical feed and adjustment. It will be seen 
from the engraving of the clutch shaft details that, to set the 
vertical or horizontal milling feed-of wh.ich t here are four 
speeds for each spindle speed, obtainable by means of the 
stepped oone-the operator first has to throw the right-hand 
clutch G on the clutch shaft into gear , thereby giving the 
shaft rotational motion, and then either of the other two 
clutches N, l\1, the one on the left if vertical motion of the 
saddle be desired, the middle one if the column is to be 
traversed. The friction clutch D controlling the starting, 
stopping and reversing of whichever milling feed 1s being used 
is worked through a sector arm P-Fig. 2-and horizontal and 
vertical shaft from a hand wheel Y -Fig. 3-attaehed to the 
saddle and mo-rable with it. Thus these movements can be 
accomplished without necessitating the operator's leaving the 
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Fie. 3-DETAILS OF THE S ADDLE 
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platform. With the friction clutch open the feed movements, 
as already stated, can be controlled by a star hand wheel Z 
Fig. S-on the saddle, the one wheel serving fo r either m otion, 
as will be seen from the figure. Thus either the inner or 
outer shaft, and in conjunction therewith the inner or outer 
set of bevel wheels respectively, can be given rotation 
according as the left-hand or right-hand clutch is used. In 
the figure the handle is shown out of gear for power feeding. 
The outer bevels, giving vertical motion to the saddle, work 
on to the screwed shaft X in a nut and bolt flUlhion, wh.ile 
the inner, giving traverse to the column, use the screwed shaft 
as a. spindle and transmit through a key and keyway running 
the length o f the shaft, motion to the clutch shaft at the 
base of the column and thence through the worm wheel, &c., 
H-Fig. 2-to the horizontal screw. When milling is being 
done it is necessary to lock the spindle securely against 
m otion forwards or backwards, and for th.is purpose a suitable 
device is provided. 

The motor driving the mach.ine is one of 10 brake horse
power and drives through gearing with raw hide pinions-see 
Fig. 4-botb the shaft giving rotation to the spindle and the 
feed shaft at the back of the machine. Taking advantage ?f 
the change of speed which can be obtained by regulation of 
the current supplied to the motor in addition to the change 
speed gear , there is a full range of speeds of rotation of the 
spindle of from S to 320 revolutions per minute. 

SHIPBUILDING NOTES. 

AT the time of writing, the Institution of Engineers and 
Shipbuilders in Scotland and the North -East Coast Institu
tion of Engineers and Shipbuilders have just concluded their 
joint meetings at Glasgow, and the unanimous verdict of 
those fortunate enough to have been present is that the 
meetings, themselves largely in the nature of an experiment, 
have been a great success. For this success there are many 
reasons, the principal of which, perhaps, is that no better 
place for meetings o( this kind could be imagined than this 
sombre northern city. The river is thickly dotted with sh.ip
yards, and within easy distances by train or tram are engi
neering and other works of a widely diversified character
steel works, roof and bridge-building works, and m echanical 
and electrical engineering establishments. Another reason is 
that the secretaries of the respective Institutions appear to 
have a m ost admirable conception of the lines on wh.ich a 
summer gathering should be run. The mathematician, with 
his painful flight into the regions of the speculative, has been 
conspicuous by his absence, and the papers read have been 
characterised by an appeal to popular interest and to the 
practical difficulties and problems of the audience. 
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with a less water consumption. With regard to the service 
conditions, the coal consumption of the Otaki on the voyage 
from Liverpool to Tenerifle worked out at 11 per cent. less 
than that. of the sister vessel at the same speed, the average 
speed for the round voyage being about 11 knots. For the round 
voyage it appeared the Otaki's coal consumption was about 
8 per cent. better than that of the sister vessel, and the author 
explained this reduction by certain adverse circumstances not 
connected with the machinery , as, for instance, the state of 
the ship's bottom. The longest non-stop run made was 
11,669 miles, during wh1ch the machinery worked satis
factorily. It will be seen from the above &hat the figures 
given are somewhat meagre in respect of all the information 
one might desire to have effectively to compare two types of 
machinery, and moreover leave a little to be desired in the 
matter of consistency. Neglecting, however, these elements, 
it would appear that, broadly speaking, as stated here pre
viously, a gain of 10 per cent. is secured by the adoption of 
recipro-turbine machinery in vessels working under similar 
conditions to the Otaki, and that this gain will be subject 
to variation depending upon the actual conditions. Short 
runs, with much harbour work, for example, might cause it 
to disappear altogether. Assuming th.is increased economy 
of 10 per cent., it appeared that the most pertinent contribu
tion to the discussion came from Mr. W. B. Morrison, of 
Hartlepool, who raised the very significant point as to 
whether, in ordinary cargo vessels of moderate speeds, th is 
gain would be a satisfactory set-off against the increased com
plexity of the machinery, a nd the extra demand on the 
intelligence-not already t.oo h.igh-of the engine-room staff. 
This appears to us to be a question wh.icb cannot yet be 
answered in the affimative. So far as the Otak:i is concerned, 
however, the most effective comment on the general efficiency 
of the ship is, that the builders are to build a duplicate for 
the same owners. 

ON the second day (Thursday) the papers were of a. geneml 
interest. Dr. G. B . H unter, associated with Mr . E. W. De 
Russett, read a paper on "Sixty Years of Merchant Ship
building on the North-East Coast," and Prof. J. H . Biles' 
paper (taken as read) was entitled "Fifty Years of Warship 
Building on tLe Clyde." Both of these were valuable and 
stimulating contributions-that of Dr. Hunter, concerned as 
it was with merchant sh.ipbuilding, being especially so. His 
account of the working hours and pay of the old Sunderland 
shipwrights illustrates very vividly the change for the better 
which has taken place in the conditions of the shipbuilding 
industry. Prof. Biles ' paper was an exhaustive r l'suw of 
the Clyde's contribution to his Majesty's Navy, and will be 
read with profit by those interested in the subject. 

OUTSIDE the meetings in Elmbank-street there were the 
ON Wednesday, 5th August, the meetings opened in the usual fe3tivities of a. public and private charaeter. On 

new .premises of the Scotti~b Institution in Elmbank-street, Wednesday the members were entertained at a reception by 
and 1t was a matte~ of un1ver~ regret that _Mr. W_ard_ was the Lord Provos~ and Corporation of Glasgow, and on 
P.r~vented from takmg the chau on tha~ OCCS\SlOD by ~ndispo- Thu_rsday the . B~1tish Corporation for the Survey and 
SltJon. Mr. C. P. Hogg,_ however, adn11rably filled his place, I Regu~try of Sh1ppmg entertained the principal m embers a t 
and read the ad~ess wh.icb had been prepa~ed ~y Mr. Ward. luncheon. There were also numerous expeditions to the 
The address, wh1ch was largely retrospect1ve m character , engineering and sh.ipbuilding establishments in the vicinity 
emphasised the utility of meeLi.ngs such as these by means of of which advantage was fully taken. On the occasion of 
wh.icb interchange of ideas and experience could m ost the visit to Pbrkhea.d Forge a prominent Scotch steel maker 
effectively be achieved. After Mr. Summers Hunter had expressed surprise that the Admh·alty authorities should 
suitably replied, the m embers proceeded to the consideration experience difficulty in obtaining guns and armour when so 
of the two papers for the day. The first of these was by Sir much first-class plant was standing idle. Concurrently with 
Andrew Noble on the "History of Propellants," a.nd the this expression of opinion we notice with pleasure that 
second by Engineer Commander Wisnom on '' The Trials and Messrs. Wm. Beardmore 1\nd Co. have secured the contract 
Per~orman~cs of the O~ki, Fit~ ~~h a Combination of for _1G59 to~s of a~mour plate for the now battleship Colossus, 
Rec1procatmg and Turbme Machinery. which IS bemg bUJlt by Scott's of Greenock. We commence 

THIS latter paper had been very eagerly anticipated. In 
this column some time ago reference was made to the Ot.a.ki 
and to the Orari and Opawa, to which vessels she is a sister. 
)[r. Wisnom's paper set forth the comparative trial results of 
the Otaki, together with a statement of the vessel's perform
ances on her first voyage to New Zealand nod back. With 
regard to the meaeured mile trials it was stated that the 
Otaki, wh.ich was required to obtain a trial speed of 14 knots 
with 5000 tons deadweight on board, really attained a speed 
of 15 knots as compared with 14.6 knots by the Orari, and 

a detailed account of the meetings and visits in another 
column. 

THE appointment soon to be made to the newly instituted 
~air of ~aval Arch.itecture in Liverpool University will 
bnng to com a scheme long and carefully considered. 
With this there will then be three fully 
endowed of Naval Architecture in the United 
K~gdom. It re~ain~ to be seen bow far the Liverpool one 
W1ll be successful m Vlew of the relatively small amount of 
actual construction in the port . 

• 
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OBITUARY. 

THOMAS TGR~ER. 
THE death is announced of Mr. Thomas Turner, 

managing director of the firm of Andrew Barclay, Sons, 
and Co., Limited. Mr. Turner had a wide and varied 
practical experience, a.od wor~ed ~is wa:v.up from po~t to 
post, always s~adil,r tmpr~>Vln~ his posttion. He gBJ.Ded 
practical expeneoce ~ eogmeenn~, not only at .home but 
in India-ao expeneoce of foretgn work .which after
wards stood him in good stead. H e also did good work 
for a time in journalism, being associated in the manage
ment of the .Mechanical World, of which be acted as 
editor for about twelve months. 

When he was appointed general manager of Barclays 
more than fourteen years ago, be threw himself into ~e 
work in the most whole-hearted way. The company s 
interests were ever foremost in his mind, and he handled 
the business as ii it were absolutely his own property, 
and identified h imself entirely with its interests. The 
purely technical matters which occupied a. great deal 
of Mr. Turner's personal time and a.tteotioo were 
the improvements of the design and manufa.cture 
of the Barclay standard locomotives ; the modernising 
and bringing up-to-date of t heir old standard line in 
winding engines, so as to produce the ?est res~ts 
in s team economy a.nd speed , and safety m working. 
In the last connection Mr. Turner designed several 
special safety dences, which were patented in the 
name of the company, and ha ve been fitted to large 
numbers of winding engines. The other special lines 
developed under h is personal direction were the mode~o 
high-speed reciprocating pump known as the Oddie 
Barclay Patent and the Barclay drum-pattern fan, not to 
mention other smaller detail specialities of the company's 
m anufacture. 

lli. Turner joined the service of the company as general 
manager on 1st April. 1895, afterwards becoming managing 
director , which position be occupied at the da te of his 
death. He was a nat ive of Tyoeside, where be served 
his apprenticeship. He was a Whitwortb scholar and 
a member of the Council of the Federated Mining 
Institute of Great Britain, and also of the West of 
Scotland Iron and Steel Institute. He was also a member 
of the Institute of Mining Engineers, of the Institution 
of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland, and of the 
Institute of Mechanical Engineers. H e wa.s for some 
t ime back presiden t of the Kilmarnock branch of the 
Engineering Employers' Federation. Daring his career 
be was successively steel works manager to J osepb Fen ton 
and Sons, Sheffield ; manager to Messrs. N icholson and 
Wilsoo, Blaydoo-on-Tyoe; and works manager to the 
~ew British Iron Company, Corngreaves; and prior to 
his joining Barclays he was works manager of the Shelton 
I ron and Steel Company, Limited, Stoke-oo-Treot. 

NEWCASTLE QUAYSIDE IMPROVEMENTS. 

THE ~ewcastle-upon-Tyne Corporation has for the pas' three 
years been actively engaged upon a comprehensive scheme of 
qnay improvements and extensions, the amounts already 
sanctioned for which are £91,760 and £57,537 respectively. 
The first section of the improvement scheme includes the 
rebuilding of 22 yards of quay wall, opposite the Milk 
Market, and the building and equipping of shede between the 
Mil~ Market and the Swirle, a d istance of about 233 yards 
(.£35,9 2) ; the provision of electric cranes, capstans, ducts, 
and cables (£6400) ; the paving of the quay between Broad 
Cbare and the Ousebwn, a distance of 1116 yards, and the 
rela ying of the old paving opposite the grain warehouse 
(£10,914); the remodelling of the railway between the swing 
bridge and the Ousebum, a distance of 1473 yards (.£27,123) ; 
and gas and water diversions, &c. (£8581). The rebuilding of 
the 22 lineal yazds of quay wall aforementioned was com 
pleted in March , 1907, and progress has since been made 
with the other works. There will be shed a.ccommodation 
over a length of 909ft. of quayside, comprising one 303ft. 
single-storey shed, Vl\ryiog in width from 20ft. to 66ft. ; one 
303ft. two-storey shed , with ruof, 66ft. wide ; and one 303ft . 
shed, 66ft. wide. These sheds are being fitted with a 
verandah 12ft. wide upon t he land side, so tha t goods can 
be loaded under cover. The single-storey shed, the steel
work for which was supplied by John Abbot and Co., 
Limited, of Gateshead, has been completed, and the present 
equipment consists of one 5-ton portable electric crarte, with 
a 40ft. radius, supplied by Cowans, Sheldon and Co., Limited, 
of Carlisle, a.nd two 1-ton capstans, working at 100ft. per 
minute, supplied by C. and A. Musker, Limited~ of Liver
pool. The t wo-storey shed will be so arranged that 
the se~nd storey will be connected to Sandgate by means 
of a bridge now being erected, so that by t his means ca rt 
traffic will have direct a.ccess to the sheds, and th e 
land adjoining Sandgate upon the north of the quayside will 
become of greater value for storage purposes. A contract has 
been let to Parkinsons', of Blackpool, for one of these sheds, 
as also for a steel girder bridge of 53ft. span, with approach 
works extending from the ?tfilk Market to the first floor of the 
shed. On this portion of the quay the railways will consist 
of one line of rails between t he shed and the river and t wo 
lines of rails on the land side of the sheds, and, in addition, 
the relaying of ensting and the laying down of new sidings 
between the foot of Horatio-street and the Oaseborn h,s re
cently been completed. The points and crossings are of 
m anganese steel, supplied by E dgar Alien and Co., L imited, 
of Tinsley. '!'he section of the works now in hand is expected 
to be completed a bout t he close of the year. 

It is in tended at an early date to take in hand t he rebuild
ing, by monolith work, of the quay wall at the London wharf 
and various other sections, so as to give 25ft. below low water 
of spring tides, and a lso to provide up-to-date sheds and 
equipment between the grain warehouse and the Ouseborn. 
This involves the removal of the present sheds and the 80-ton 
hydraulic crane. With a view to coping with the congestion 
of traffic which will result when a commencement is made 
with this work, an extension to the quayside eastward of the 
Ousebum was commenced in October, 1906. These works, 
estimated to cost £59,537, include provision of an additional 
berth 360ft. long, a new quay of 120ft. in length, and a heavy 
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ret.aining wall at the northern boundary of the_ works, togeth er 
with the construction of a new road coonectmg Burrell-road 
with St. Lawrence-road. The n ew quay is being ~nst.ructed 
of a m onolith wall 20ft. thick, carried down to a soli~ fo~da
tion so as to allow for 25ft . below low water of spnng ttdes. 
The monolfhs, 30ft. by 20ft., and spaced at ~ces. of 
2ft. 6in., were formed of concrete walls 5ft. thick, resting 
on a cast iron shoe in the form of a hollow rectangle. The 
m onoliths were sunk to an average depth :>f 33ft. 6in. below 
low water of spring tides from temporary staging by means 
l'f grabs at tached to cran es, and, owing to the clay passed 
through being exceedingly hard , it was necessary to blast 
continually , and use was made of as much as 600 tons. cf 
cast iron kentledge weights. The new q~ay walli _are ~10g 
built with an ashlar facing, concrete ba.cking, gramte coptng, 
and fender piles. The 120ft. quay which faces the Ouseburn 
will be dredged to 12ft . low water of spring tides. When 
completed, the new quay will have a wi~th of 145ft ., and 
will be equipped with a double set of rails and warehouse 
accommodation. These new quays will be connected '_vith 
the existing quayside railways by m eans of a low !eve~ bndge 
over the Ousebum. This bridge, the contract for which has 
been let to the Cleveland Bridge and Enginee~g Comp~ny, 
Lim ited of Darlington will be carried on SlX monoliths, 
2~ft . by 15ft., sunk tc: about 31ft., and will have a single 
span 74.ft. 6in. oentres of bearings, and square span ~5ft. 
There will be three heavy plate girders 7ft. deep. The bn~ge 
will have a total width of 6 JJt. , and will carry two 30m. 
water mains, and smaller gas and water pipes, as also a 
double standard gauge railway track, and a 20ft. roadway. 
IL is expected that t his new quay extension will be completed 
within three months from date. The exact method of 
haulage upon the quayside has not yet been finally deter
mined, and the Corporation have in the meantime_instr~cted 
their engineer to visit several continental ports to m vest1gate 
and report upon t he advisability, or otherwise, of adopting a 
system of electric a.ccumulator locomotives charged from the 
municipal power-houee. 

On t he 4th December , 1907, the Newcastle City Corpora~ 
tion recommended the purchase of about 3274 square yards 
of Lland on the quayside beyond the area of the ex tension 
previously authorised, bot within the limi ts of deviation of 
t he plans of the 190! Act , and this land has been acq_~r~. 
The powers of the Corporation for th e compulsory acqmsttton 
of land for the purpose of this Act expire on the 15th August, 
and the Trade and Commerce Committee of the Newcastle 
Corporation has had under consideration the desirability of 
acquiring certain portions of the remainder of the ~d 
authorised to be pwchased by that Act for quay exteDSlon 
purposes, which will enable the Corporation to ~tend the 
quay for a length of 775ft. beyond t he present extenston when 
such extension is found t o be necessary. At a special meet
ing of the Newcastle City Corporation held on Monday last, 
August 9th, it was decided to enter into negotiations for the 
purchase of this land, 8270 square yards, which , with a 
frontage of 223ft . to the ri~er, is the property of Mr. T. G. 
Gibson, whilst another parcel of 5118 square yards, with a 
frontage of 136ft. to the river, belongs to T. and W. Smith, 
of the St. Lawrence Ropery. In addition to the foregoing, 
extensions have lately been car ried out a t the Xewca.stle Cor
poration pumping station on the quayside, and two 13in. 
turbine pumps, each driven by one of W- H. Alien , Son and 
Co. 's motors, capable of giving 135 brake horse-power, and 
two turbine pumps, each with brartches 12in. diameter and 
developing 58 brake horse-power at 650 revolutions per minute 
have been installed. These are required for circulating water 
through the condensers in th e municipa l power station, 
which is situated a quarter of a mile away from the pump
ing station. 

TESTS ON COMMUTATING POLES. 

A METHOD of testing commutating poles of dynamos and 
motors so t ha t they may be adjusted to give the correct 
strength a t various loads in order to obtain sparkless com
mutation is described in a paper which was recently read 
before t he American Institute of Electrical Engineers by Mr. 
John N. Dodd. It is sta ted that in the absence of facilities 
for making full load tests, it wiJl be sufficient to adjust the 
auxiliary poles at the maximum current obtainable until the 
voltage between the two bars undergoing commutation is 
zero. Two metal points press on the commutator at one of 
the brushes. These contac t points, which are a bar's thick
ness apart, are connected to a low reading voltmeter, and 
when this voltmeter registers zero the strength of the com 
mutating poles is correct. 

It is immaterial wheth er the machine is tested as a motor 
or as a generator, at full voltage or low voltage, or at full 
speed or low speed, provided that the results of calculation 
and of experiments with other similar machines make it 
certain that the cross section of the au xiliary poles is ample 
to carry the flux corresponding to the fl ux of she armature, 
self-induction at t he extreme overloads to which the machine 
will be subjected. If in a generator under test the voltage 
of a bar under the tuiling half of the positive brush is higher 
than the voltage of the preceding bar, the pole is too weak 
and more current is required in the auxiliary coil. If the 
voltage of this bar is lower than thaG of the preceding bar, it 
indicates that the pole is too strong. When the two bars 
have the same voltage-that is, when the volts per bar is zero, 
the pole is of the correct strength. Measurements can be 
made with a direct -current voltmeter with a maximum 
reading of 3 to 5 volts. It should be noted that this volt age 
should be measured under t he centre of the brush, or between 
bars equi-distant from the centre. 

As an example of the a.ccuracy of this method of adjustin@ 
a high capacity machine at low cw rents, the author mentions 
a machine adjusted by him for no volts per bar under a load 
of 200 amperes. With the same a.djustment the machine was 
a ble to carry 10,000 amperes very satisfactorily. If there is 
any danger of saturation under maximum conditions, a satura
tion curve of t he auxiliary pole is desirable. With zero volts 
per bar under the brush, the auxiliary pole flux is exactly 
equal to the armatwe flux. The armature flux varies directly 
as the armature current. Therefore, if a series of readings 
are taken of armature cnrrent and the corresponding 
auxiliary pole cwrent necessary for zero volts per bar, a 
curve plotted from these readings is the saturation curve of 
the auxiliary pole. Such a curve is of great value for check
ing the original calculations, and of particular value when it is 
necessazy to supply new coils or poles, or both. 

It sh~ws. the exact point at which even a slight degree of 
satura~ton lS ap.,roached, and therefore the correct size of the 
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new poles and 5he number of turns nec~arv on the coils at 
li h t loads, and hence on the new c_oil_s at all loads. A 
mgethod of taking this saturation curve ~ illustrated w?ere a 
low voltage separately excited boo3ter lS ~nnected directly 
across the auxiliary pole coils of the mach_m e. An ~m meter 
is counec•.ed in this circnit, and also one m the ma10 a rma-
ture circuit. 

NEW REGULATIONS F OR TINNING METAL. 

IN accordance with the report made by the C~mmissioner , 
Mr E T L&wes after a public inooiry held m February 
and M~h of this year, the F a.ctory _Departme_nt of the 
Home-office has recently issued regulations relatmg to the 
operation of tinning varions ~etal goods such as hollow-ware, 
iron drums and harness furmture. . 

The coating of metal articles with a mixture of tin and 
lead or with tin alone has been certified as dangerous, and 
these regulations have been issued in po.rsuance ~f the 
Factory and Workshop Act of 1901. With one e~cep5ton t~e 
regulations come into force on October 1st, _1909. This 
nception provides that all tinning shall be camed out under 
efficien t draught, the latter term beirlg defined_ to mean 
localised ventilation e.fiected by heat or mecharucal _m eans 
ror the removal of fumes or dust . The da~ from which th_e 
operation of this regulation will take effect 18 deferred until 
April 1st, 1910. 

In addition to the above ~he duties of empl~yers ~re pre
scribed to include the provision of lavatones wtth tJ;te 
necessary requisites, and of a room, separate . from _any lD 

which the process of ti nning is carried out, m which the 
workpeople may have their food-no . such room need bs 
provided if the works be closed danng t he meal hour_s. 
Persons under sixteen years of age are not to be _employed 10 

t inning, although the employment _of _women 18 now sanc
tioned. The skimmings from the dipptng-bath and the dust 
and refuse collected from the floor m ust be removed from any 
room in which work is carried on. 

P rovision is also made for the periodical inspection of the 
persons employed by a duly qualified medical practitio~er, 
who shall have the power of su.spen~g them fr.Om ~ngaglll~ 
in tinning. The fees for these medical exammations and 
duties arising out of them are to be met by the employers as 
is prescribed in the Act of 1901. . 

The duties imposed by the new regulations on the 
workpeople include that_ of washin~ the hands be!ore 
partalring of food or leavmg the premtses, ~d t~e p~epara
tion or consumpt ion of any f~ .or a_lcoho~c drink 10 any 
room in which th e process of tinnmg ts camed out are pro
hibited. 

It is not intended that these regulations ~hould apply to 
any process of silver-plat ing or any in which a solderin~ iro_n 
is nsed. Further, the Chief Inspecto_r of Factone_s tS 
empowered to exempt from these regulations, by a wntten 
certificate, any process which he may a.djod_ge as not 
requiring their enforcement on the ground of the ~equency 
or intermittency with which the operations are ca.rned on. 

HULL COAL TRAFFIC. 

THE return of the H ull Chamber of Commerce and 
Shipping for July shows that the weigh t of coal received at 
\he port daring that m onth was 562,224 ~os, as compared 
with 525,168 tons in July of 1908. Th'3 increa.se on the 
month is therefore 37,056 tons. F or the seven months the 
weigh t forwarded to Hull was 3,268,288 tons, as compared 
with 3,461,632 tons for the corresponding period of last year . 
The di.fierence. being a decrease of 193,344 tons, is accpunted 
for by the smaller trade passing in the earlier months of the 
year. Denaby and Cadeby Main, as nsual , head the list of 
contributing collieries with 120,488 tons, against 72,616 tons 
for July of last year; Hick.leton comes next with 29,30 l tons, 
against 19,680 tons; a nd r,Ianvers Main is th ird with 2 ,456 
tons, against 23,280 tons. Among other leading consign
ments during the month were :-Carlton Main , l\:o., 23,440 
tons, against 35,896 tons; Brodsworth, 17,400 tons, against 
320 tons ; Thornclifle, 16,728 tons, against 8136 tons; 

Birley, 16,520 tons , against 11, 96 tons ; Da.lton :llain, 
14,560 tons, against 11,864 tons ; Staveley, 13,144 tons, 
against 7112 tons; Acton Hall, 10. 56 tons, against 9800 
tons ; Elsecar , 10,4~! t ons, against 11, 64 tons; Allerton 
Main, 10,304 tons, against 36! tons. The export trade 
from Hull for t he m onth a mounted to 3!4,970 tons, com
pa red with 300,558 tons for July of last yea r ; for the seven 
months, 1,69~,7 6 t ons, compared with 1,550,801 tons for 
the corresponding period of last year. There is thus an 
increase on the month of 44,412 tons, and on the seven 
m onths of 148,985 tons. The principal foreign market was 
~orth Russia, which took a weight for the month of 114,934 
tons, com pared with 100,371 tons for July of last year ; for 
the seven months, 349,456 tons, compared with 332,299 tons. 
Sweden is second with 43,701 tons, com pared with 39,915 
tons; for the seven months, 215, 41 t ons, compared with 
211,551 tons. Germany is slightly under Sweden for the 
month-43,125 tons, compared with 32,572 tons-but for 
the seven m onths shows 260,617 tons, compared with 248,003 
tons. Holland is close up on the month with 42,292 ton-. , 
compared with 32,314 tons, while for the seven months it is 
an easy second-2 1,433 tons, compared with 24 ,003 tons. 
Austria shows t he m ost rem&rkable advance-61 tons last 
month, compared with 931 tons for J uly of 190 ; for the 
seven months, 61,2 6 tons, compared with 8 59 tons. Frartce 
on the m ont h declined to 5707 t ons from 25,053 tons, and 
for the seven mon ths to 73,462 tons from 1~7 ,OH tons. 
Denmark advanced to 14,279 tons from 10,751 tons, but 
decreased on the seven m onths to 61,882 tons from 69,543 
tons. Ita.ly advanced to 12, 567 tons from 4308 tons, for the 
seven months to 5l ,902 tons from 40,~ t tons. Belgium 
decreased to 654 tons from 6868 tons; for the se~en month-., 
to 44,305 tons from 50,591 tons. Norway increased to 52l9 
tons from 3100 tons; for the seven m onths, to 26.410 tons 
from 20,224 t?ns. Egypt increa.sed to 1 ,800 tons from 
16,660 tons; for the seven months to 96.666 tons from 55.722 
t ons. Another increasing market was South America, which 
took last month a weight of 2l ,455 tons, against 14,503 tons 
for July of 1908; for the evea months, 117,490 tons, against 
9 ,561 tons. Turkey showed a decrease on the month to 
2412 tons from 5157 t ons, and on t he seven months to 15,539 
tons from 18, 39 tons. Coastwise shipments amounted to 
75,117 tons for July, and for the seven months to 4 5.949 
tons. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 

THE Sudan is said to be developing stea.dily and satis
factorily. New parts of the country are fast being c.pened up 
throusrb the railways and telegraphs. The great brid~te over the 
Blue Nile at Khartum is practically completed, and the railway 
has been continued 70 miles south, as far as Pass Kamber, in 
Gbezireb. Thence it will run south and west to the White Nile. 
At Hallat Abbas, on the Blue Nile, 180 miles south of Kbar tum, 
a big railway bridge is in course of construction. It should be 
completed by tbe end of next year, at which time the railway is 
expected to reach there also. 

A SUM of about £240,000 was paid in 1908 by the 
Finnish Government to the Russian T reasury &!I the contribution 
of the Grand Duchy towards constructing a bridge over the Neva 
in St. Petersburg, with a view to establish a connection between the 
terminus of the Finnish railways and a Russian station, and tbutt 
to facilitate traffic between Russia and Finland. The Finnish 
railways are not able to carry the same weight as those of the 
Russian, and it has hitherto been necessary to have all goods 
unloaded and re-loaded in St. Petersbul'f. When the connection 
is ma.de this will be avoided, probably to the great benefit of both 
parties. 

THE total length of the State railways in Sweden 
amounte to 43-15 kiloms. (2698 mjles). Th,.ir value is given as 
representing a capital ol 618,882,880 kr. (£23,826,826), with an 
increase during the year of 19,600,000 kr. (over £1,000,000). 
Material !I and supplies are estimated as worth about 15,800,000 kr. 
(£ 77,777). During the year 1908 gl'OSS receipts amounted to 
64,300.000 kr. (£3,572,22'2). Of this sum about 57,300,000 k r. 
{£3, 183,333) were expended on running and maintenance costa, 
~.100.000 kr. (£172,222) for increa.se of materials, 500,000 kr. 
( £"27,777) for tools, &c., and 4,700,000 la-. (£261,111) were paid 
1oto tb3 State Tre~:~ury. 

IT is reported that the Swedish Riksde.g has asked Cor 
renewed experiments to be undertaken in order to investigate 
the question of coal and peat used as fuel on railways, 
and new trials aro now to be ma.de. Between Elmbult and 
AlCvesta there will be run a special train, consisting of fifty 
wagons, loaded with coal and peat. This train will be running 
for a fortnight botween the two places, nsiog alternately as fuel 
Enl{lish steam coal, peat and steam coal in different proportions, 
and peat only. There will also be used different types of loco
motives. The results of the experiments are looked forward to 
with great interest, especially by those who are connected with 
the peat indu, t ry. 

PRESIDING last Tuesday at the half-yearly meeting of 
the Great Northern Railway Company, Lord Allerton ma.de refer
ence t~ the continued loss on first-class traffic. The whole ten
dency, he said, was to show that more and more people were 
traveUing tbird-cla...c:s. That was due not oo.ly to the cheaper fares, 
but to the constantly increasing luxury which rsilway companies 
provided for third-class passengers. He did not know whether 
the time would ever come when they would only have one class, 
but be confessed that be hankered very much after trying some 
third-class trains for suburban traffic. First-class carriages were 
expensive to construct, expensive to haul, and were seldom occu
pied except at holiday times. He was sure something would have 
to be done, and the question was under consideration. 

A CON ouR report, in dealing with the Shanghe.i-Ne.n
king Railway, states that the through ~<ervice to Nanking wa.s 
formally commenced on March 31st, 1909, and the line has been 
well patronised as far as passenger traffic is concerned. Trouble 
has been caused on various occ.a.sions by the stoppage of trains by 
villagers, in order to claim compensation for the death of or inju ry 
to some irresponsible Chinese who was trespassing on the per
manent way, or who did not exercise due caution at a level 
crossing. The authorities have displayed regrettable lack of 
energy in preventing and punishing outrages of this kind. No 
fre~bt worth mentioning was carried by the railway during 1908, 
as the arrangements bad not yet been ma.de with regard to the 
collection of likio or its substitutes. 

AT a. meeting of the London County Council on 
.July 27th, the Highways Committee recommended that par lia
mentary sanction sbould be sought during the session of 1910 for 
the construction of several new lines of tramways. In a.ddition to 
the seven new lines, which are as follows :- Marble Arch to 
Harrow-road , Harrow-road to Cricklewood Chalk Farm to Child's 
Hill, Seven Sis ters'- road to Hanley-road, Berne HiU Station to 
Briaton .liill, Putoey Bridge to Wandsworth, and Wood-lane to 
Harrow-road, it is intended that powers should also be sought for 
the construction of several small connecting lines intended to 
improve the working of the el[isting system. Al~ether, the pro
posals involve an expenditure of about £417,000, excluding tlJe 
cost of cars, car theds, sub-stations, &c. , while the total length of 
the new lines wiU amount to about 24 miles. 

IT is reported that the Western Railway of France 
has obtained authority from the Government to electrify its 
lines. A commencement is to be made with the lines which run 
from: the St. l•mre • tation in Paris to Argeotewl and Saint
Germa.in-en-Laye. pecial tracks will be laid, so that the service 
can be effected without any interference with the steam-driven 
trains. Sob-stations will be erected which will supply continuous 
current at 600 vol ts. It is anticipated that from 12 to 20 trains, 
composed of a maximum of six double carriages 20 metres long, 
can De run per hour. It i1 estimated that the permanent way, 
equipment of line, &c., will cost £1,160,000 ; that the rolling stock 
and converter stationa will cost £800,000 ; and that interest on 
capital and other expenditure will bring the total amount to 
£2,280,000 for the 33.5 k ibmetres of line to be construoted. 

DIREcT communication with the centre of the city is 
to be made on another route of the Birmingham Corporation 
tramways 11ystem. Alterations are being carried out at Rea-street 
which will enable such of the Moseley cars as are put on the new 
serviM to turn off from Brad ford -street and proceed vi4 Deritend 
and Moor-street into High-street., as an alternati,·e to the existing 
terminus in Bill-street. It is not at present contemnlated to 
provide through communication between Moseley and Washwood 
Heath, in the same way as between Sparkbrook and Wasbwood 
Heath, and small Heath and Necbells, although the a.dvantage of 
the new arrangement to those who wish to proceed from Moseley 
to the eastern side of the city wiJl be obvious. I t will also have 
the advantage of relieving the traffic in Station-street to some ex
tent. The necessary junctions will be rea.dy in about a month's time. 

ON Tuesday of this week a. very peculiar acci
dent, believed to be doe to the npansion of the rails by beat, 
occurred on the London and North-Western Company's line 
between Huddersfi eld and tookport, near the wayside station of 
Friezland, on the Yorkshire and Lancashire border. Tbe train, 
which left Huddersfield at 9 20, was not timed to stop until it 
arrived at Stockport. 'bortly after it bad paS!Ied through Friez
laod Station at " spoed of 50 miles an hour the pa.ssengers noticed 
that something was wrong. All the three coaches of whlcb the 
train was composed began to rock violently, and shortly afterward! 
the engine left the metals, ewinging completely round as it did eo, 
and fi oallr lodging, aftor travelling about 200 yards, alongside 
the up matn line. The fi rst of the three coaches went forward 
with one end partially ripped off. The two rear coaches were 
thrown on the down lin e. Fortunately, all three remained on 
their wheels, for had they not dooe so the thirty occupants mu.st 
have been injured muoh more seriously than they were. It ia 
reported that the funnel of the engine was afterwards found 
tbtrty yards uway from the engine itself, which was a complete 
wreck. The driver and fi reman were both killed. 

T HE ENG I NEE R 

NOTES AND MBVORANDA. 

IT is reported that Mr. Orville Wright has stated that 
be is completing the perfecting of his aeroplane. He considers 
the machine will 1100n be in daily use, and available to eve ryone, 
both a.• regarda price and working. 

A GOOD example of the economy often accomplished by 
chemical investigation and d iscovery is furnished in the case of 
ultramarine. Many years ago when this was ma.de by powdering 
the mineral lapis laznli, it sold for more than its weight in gold. 
Now that the chemist has discovered bow to make the same 
material from such cheap subst~nces as kaolin, sodium sulphate 
and carbonate, charcoal, sulphur and rosin, the price is only a few 
pence per pound. 

THE E ngineering Record states that bonding new and 
old concrete can be accomplished in the followiQ~t manner : 
Clean the surface of the old concrete with clear water and a stiff 
broom. Apply a mixture of one part of hydrochloric acid and 
three parte of water with a brush, making several applications one 
after the other. Then scrub the surface with clean water and a 
stiff brush until aJl the acid is washed away IUld the surface is 
perfectly clean and free from loose particles. While it is still 
wet apply the fresh concrete, and keep the new concrete damp for 
a.t least a week, being careful not to allow it to become dry at any 
time. 

Do RTNG the six months ending June 30th, Great Britain 
exported iron and steel anti ma.nufRCtures thereof to the value of 
eighteen and ooe-tbirrl millions ; other metals, four mjllions ; 
cutlery, hardware, &c. , nearly two and a-half millions ; machinery 
nearly fourteen millions ; and ships, three and one-third millions. 
Our uports of iron and steel and maDiaotures thereof for June 
amounted to £3,073,091 ; of other metals to £632,876 ; of cutlery, 
hardware, &c. , to £422,<124 ; of machinery to £2,304.,092 ; and of 
ships to £606,351. The total Britis.b expor ts for J one amounted to 
£29,717, 975. The total value of exports from the United Kingdom 
during thesis ruonths ending June 30th was £176,934,350. 

THE June number of Terrestrial Magnet ism and 
Atm01plu:rv Elu trktty cootain.s a fron tispiece showing the 
magnetic survey yacht Carnegie under full sail, and an article 
describing her construction and the work she is intended to do. 
Sbe ha.' a displacement when fully eqo.ipped of 568 tons, and is 
built almost without iron, her bolts and metal fittings being of 
brllnze, copper, or gun metal. The observation rooms a re amid
ships. Tbe yacht is to make a magnetic rorvey of the oceans 
during the o~xt fifteen years, with the object of cor recting the 
magnetic charts and compass data at present available. Her first 
voyage will be to Hudson Bay and the North Atlantic Ocean. 

TBB smelter production of lead in the United States in 
1908, as given by C. E. Siebontbal, of the United States Geolocrical 
Survey, under the date of May 24th, was 408,523 tons of 2000 lb. , 
against 44.2,015 tons in 1907, and 418,699 tons in 1906. The pro
duction of refined primary lea.d, which embraced all desilvered 
lead produced in the country, and the pig lea.d recovered from 
MissiMippi Valley lead ores, was 396.433 tons, against 414,189 tons 
in 1907, and 404,669 tons in 1906. The antimonial lead produced 
was 13,629 tons, and the recovered or seoondary lead 18,283 tons. 
In 1908 the lead smelted from domestic ores was 310,762 tons, and 
from foreisro ores and foreign base bullion- almost wholly Mexican 
- 97 '761 ton.s. 

IN connection with the design of certain specieJ towers 
in wireless telegraphy, in which numerous guys, together with the 
tower, act as an a.<;ria1 capacity, the necessity arose of find ing a 
quick method of determining the ~s and tensions in the I{Uys at 
different temperatures. The author of an article in the El~ri<"al 
World obtains a simple cubic equation from which the sag can be 
readily determined. A numerical example is worked out com
pletely to illustrate the method. It is shown how the wind 
pressure can be taken into account, and useful practical diagrams 
showing "how the wind pressure varies with the velocity of the 
wind are given. The effect of a coating of ice on the wires is 
also discussed. This coating is nsually elliptical in sectio&.~. 

VoLT scales for indicating the voltage to produce a. 
desired candle-power have been used on photometers in many glow
lamp factories, as the public demand only a few candle-powers, but 
considerable latitude in the voltage. It would be extremely con
venient to be able to a.acertaio the voltage required to produce the 
correct watts per candle by a direct rea.ding, and if possible the 
corresponding watts or c. p. at tbe same time. A volt scale meter , 
described in the E l«trical. IT"orld, accomplishes thls object. A 
watts-per·candle or " specific consumption " meter, designed by 
Hyde and Brooks, is part of the photometric eqwpment of the 
Bureau of S tandards. Tables are calculated so as to reduce the 
labour required .to find the " 3.1-watt" voltage. The author of 
the article referred to diminishes this labour by using a volt scale 
on which the data ,pven in the tables a re indicated at once. It is 
shown bow to combtne a 'fOlt acale and a watts-per-candle meter so 
as to be able to read from one setti~ (1) the voltage to give a 
certain specific consumption, and (2) the c.p. or watts at that 
voltage. 

LARGB·SCALE experiments on the underflow or sub
surface How of water through saturated sand or gravel are being 
mada by the United S tates Reclamation Service in the Arkansas 
Valley, Western Kansas. Alter a search and tests to find a sup
posedly heavy underftow a row of wens was sunk across a valley 
near Deerfield, Kan., and pumps were erected there. A Press 
bulletin issued by the SerVlce states that the wells and pumps 
lowered the water plane 19ft. or 20ft. below the river level ; also 
that during the latter pnrt of 1908 the wells began to weaken 
materially, the total amount of water removed being 10,000 acre 
feet; that is to say, enough to cover 1000 acres lOft. in depth, or 
sufficient to irrigate, say, 4000 acres. By April, 1909, the gravels 
bad become filled again on the north side of the river, but in the 
valley on the south Bide the "under8ow " was not sufficient to 
restore the amount pumped during the preceding year. During 
1909 the pumps lowered the uoder8ow much more rapidly than in 
1908. Part of the wells, or tlroups of wells, are allowed to stand 
idle i!l order to recuperate while the others are being pumped. It 
is hoped that by thiS system as much water can be obtained in 
1909 as in 1908. The el[perieoce, however, shows that the so
cnlled under How, even where best developed, is not a very reliable 
source of supply on a large scale. 

AN American has just patented in this country a.n 
invention for the maoufactur& of arti ficial nitrates. It is claimed 
that nitrate of lime can be produced at a cost of about £4 14.8. a 
ton, the market price of Ch1li saltpetre being about £9 15s. a too. 
Until now the principal attempts that have been made to fix 
atmospheric nitrogen may be olassed as (1) processes in which 
atmospheric nitrogen is burnt to nitrous or nitric acid ; and (2) 
processes in which atmospheric nitrogen is combined by meaus of 
carbides, obtained by fDBing together in an electric furnace metals 
or metalJic oxides and carbon. Tbe cost of the nitrogen 80 
obtained has been comparatively high, el[cept where power can be 
obtained from waterfalls at a very low cost. The patent referred 
to above describes a process and apparatus by means of which 
sulphur may be burned on a commeroial acale so as to remove a ll 
the Ol[ygen from the stream of air supplied for its combustion. By 
this means, it is claimed, nitrogen of great p11rity can be obtained, 
and the inventor says that in practice be has rejected all nitrogen
gas which did not reach a p11nty of 99.6 to 99.8 per cent. Also by 
placing iron filings in ~e receiver for a few ~avs the .2 of o~ygeo 
may be removed, leaVIng absolutely pure mtrogen. Cyamde of 
potassium can, it is claimed, also be produced at a cost of about 
8l cents a pound, the market price be1ng about 22 cents per lb. 
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IN a. printed reply to h1r. Ginnell, Mr. Wiostoo 
Churchill Eays he understands that the .Koyal Commission on 
Canals propose to report first on British waterways, and expect to 
do 80 before the end of the year. They hope to rer.>rt on Irish 
waterways in the early months of next year, and, until the report 
bas been received and considered, no statement as to possible 
future legislation can be made. 

ON the 9th July, the necessary material Cor the wireless 
l'tation was landed at Kingston, Jamaica. The station will 
have a range of 300 miles by night and 200 miles by day. Great 
interest is being manifested in Jamaica in t he new station, and 
some of the steamship companies tra.ding in the Caribbean are 
having their steamers fitted, so as to be able to get into touch with 
the island as soon as possihle. Aiost of the vessels in the West 
ladies are fitted with the De Forest system. 

THE parallel operation of hydro-electric plants con
nected by about 500 miles of 44,000-volt three-phase circuits is 
carried on in Utah and Idaho by the Telluride Power Company. 
The five geoeratiosr stations have capacities of 18,000, 3000, 3200, 
6500, and 10,800 horse-power respectively, and connected with 
them are seven sub-stations. All stations are, or soon will be, con
nected by at leut two separate lines, and are so designed that the 
development of power does not interfere with the use of the water 
for irrigation. 

THE B u.llelin Commercial (Brussels) of July 17th 
contains a long article on the electrical industry in ervia. The 
report draws attention to tbe good openings in that country for 
electric lighting and kindred appliances, and to the necessity not 
only for supplying articles of ~rood quality at reasonable cost, but 
also for developing the market on the spot by meaus of peraonal 
vil!ila. The establishment in Servia of a depat where electrical 
material could be seen by persons interested would, according to 
this report, be the most e fficient way of rapidly increasing 
business. 

Tu use of lignite as fuel in generating stations, states 
tbe Elrctrirul Rnin~, is increasing in Germany, where stations con
tinue to be erected in the vicinity of lignite deposits, or the elec
tricity companies purchase the mines or lease the product.ion. 
Combinations of lignite mines with power stations alrea.dy exist in 
tbe Weissenfels district, at Helmstedt and Schwandorl in the 
Upper Palatinate, and the Electricity Supply Company of Berlin 
has now arranged with the Hercules .Brown Coal Company, of 
Zittau-Hirscbfeld, for the supply of lignite for the ov!!rlaod cen
t ral station to be erected in Oberlausitz. 

AnooT the end of March , 1909, the ImperieJ Don-Kube.o
Terek Agricultural ociety, Russia, circularised some fifty United 
States agricultural machinery firms, stati.ng that they had decided 
to organise at Rostoff-on-Don an experimental farm for testing 
farm machinery and implen.ents by scientifically arranged experi
ments. With this object the Nabitobevao town council bad given 
the society 50 dessiAtioes (135 acres) of land, on which the society 
intends to erect the necessary buildings and 'lppliances. For tbia 
invites subscriptions on the ground of the benefit which the 
manufacturer is likely to derive from these tests. 

BouvuN purchases of mining machinery depend on 
tbe development of the tin, silver, copper, and gold mines. The 
introduction of modem machinery is likely to be the result of the 
railway building which is now going on, since this will reduce the 
expen!>6! of transportation, and render accessible reaions in whlcb 
heretofore the mines have been worked after the old methods and 
with limited rueans, on account of the very heavy charges incurred 
in carrying the products of the mines. According to the United 

tates special agent in Bolivia, tbe tin mines are likely to famish 
the beat market. The Bolivian production in 1907 was approu
mately 16,000 tons of pure tin, slightly less than for the previous 
year. 

A PARIS correspondent of the Times states that a. law 
has j ust been prom11lgated in the Journal Ojficul prohibiting the 
use of white lead. The terrible ravages caused by plumbism in the 
manufacto>ies of thls article and among painters and other 
workpeople who use it have for a long time excited public notice. 
The question has been debated at g reat length in Parliament for 
upwards of five years, owing to the defensive measu.res adopted by 
manufacturers engaged in the white lead industry. T he present 
law enacts that, after the eapiratioo of five years, the use of white 
lead, or of paint composed of linseed oil and white lea.d, and of 
all special compounds containing white lead in any form, shall be 
prohibited for every description of painting work. 

THE coating of metal articles with e. mixture of tin and 
lead, or lead alone, having been certified under the Factory and 
Workshop Act, 1901, to be dangerous, the Home Secretary has 
drafted a series of regulations which are to apply to all factories 
and workshops where tinniog is carried on in the manufacture of 
metal hollow-ware, iron drums, and harnass furn iture. It is speci
fi cally laid down that no tinniog shall be carried on except under 
efficient d raught ; that no person under sixteen years of age shall be 
employed in tinoing ; and that no person employed in tinning, 
mounting, denting, or scoorin~ shall keep or prepare or partake 
of any food or alcoholic drink m any room in which work is carried 
on. Periodical medical examination is to be insisted upon. 

BLACKFRtARS Bridge is now eJl but completed. Only 
the east blllf of the g ranite paving remains to be laid down, and 
the builders will be able to calculate the amount of bonus they 
will be entitled to from the City Corporation, es timated at the 
rate of £20 per day, for completing the work before the beginning 
of next year , the time specified in the contract. It is reported 
that Mr. Anderson, who is acting for the Corporation on behalf of 
the City Engineer, has s tated that the work ought to be finished 
in the early part of neat month, so that the bonus will amount to 
between £3000 and £3500. It will be the widest bridge in London, 
measuring 105ft. from parapet to parapet. The footways will be 
16ft. wide, the remaining 73ft. being thrown into the roadway. 

TsE following information is from the report by H.M 
Minister in Uruguay on the trade of that Republic in 1908, whlcb 
wilJ &hortly be iAAued :-' ' The construction of the great embank
ment at Monte \'ideo, the 'Rambla del Sod,' has been eotrDBted 
to a British syndicate. This great enl{ineering work will take five 
years to complete, and will cost £1,355,000. Tbe embankment, 
which will be 4000 m. in length, will consist of a stout sea wall 
4 m. above sea-level, and an esplana.de 70 m. wide. The pro~ 
line of embankment takes a gentle outward curve, and, as 1t will 
run a considerable distance from the present irregular natural 
coart line, a large a.rea of land will be reclaimed from the sea. 
The total area of land thus reclaimed is calculated at not less than 
125 hectares-about 310 acres." 

A CA s which affects the regulations of railway com
panies for governing the use of railway level crossings has been 
~ecided in tbe High ~urt. Tbe railway comP!"ly io:volved, rely
IDg upon a regulation approvod by all lea.diog railways, gave 
instructioo.a that the gates at. a certain level ctOS!ing should be 
closed to special forms of traffic, no heavy motor vehicle being 
allowed to cross the railway wit hout one day's previous notice 
having been sent the neares t s tation ma.ster. 'fhe legality of 
this. proceeding challe~e?, and an action was brou~ht 
sgatnst the company. The v1ew of the Motor Union, wh1ch 
interested itself 10 tbe case, that the company bad no right to 
make roles against particular classes of traffic which might be 
using the highway has been upheld in the High Court, the judgo 
deciding that the regulation referred to was not binding upon 
tbe public. 
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Employel's and Workm.en•a Compensation. 

THE burdens placed upon employers directly and 
upon insurance companies indirectly by the Work
men's Compensation Acts continue to be reflected 
in t he many cases which are transferred from the 
County-courts or County-court arbitrators to the 
Court of Appeal in the majority of instances, or 
the House of Lords in a comparatively small 
number of actions. During the past two months 
no fewer than fifteen cases have engaged the atten
tion of the Court of Appeal, and the decisions seem 
to have enlarged the responsibilities of employers in 
various trades. I n 1907, which is t he latest year 
for which official figures are available until the 
Home-office return for 1908 has been published, 
seventy cases in England and Wales were carried 
to the Court of Appeal, although fifteen were either 
abandoned, withdrawn, or settled out of court 
before the time arrived for the bearing. This 
number compares with fifty-seven actions which 
were brought before the High Court in 1906, 
and it therefore shows a fairly large increase, 
notwithstanding the circumstance that t he Work
men's Compensation Act, 1906, was only in 
operation during the second half of 1907. The 
upward tendency in the latter year will probably be 
found to have continued in 1908 when the official 
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tenance of litigation both on the part of employers 
and workmen who have failed t o be satisfied with 
the findings of County-court judges or arbitrators . 
The extension of the liabilities of employers under 
the Act of 1906 is naturally responsible for the 
growth of actions which reach the Court of Appeal. 
Yet these cases only form a very low percentage of 
those which are brought before the County-courts 
in some way or other ; and the latter in their turn 
aho coQstitute merely a. small proportion of t he 
thousands of claims made under the Compensation 
Acts that are never brought into court, bu t are 
settled by agreement between employers or insnr
ance companies on the one hand, and the workmen, 
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and for those employers who assume their own 
risks must have almost reached figures representing 
hundreds of thousands in 1908 for the whole of the 
United Kingdom. With such numerous applica
tions before us it is probable that some of the recent 
decisions given by the Court of Appeal will tend 
to increase the financial charges imposed upon 
employers throughout the country. In the case of 
Gane v . the Norton Hill Colliery Company, the 
plaintiff was a carting boy employed in the pit, and 
on the day of the accident he was told to ascend 
the pit earlier than usual owing to a defect in the 
machinery. He did so, and wa.s run over by some 
trucks on a line which be wa.s accustomed to cross 
on the surface on the way home. The County-court 
Judge held t hat the employment did not contioue 
up to the time of the accident, and he conse
quently gave his award in favour of the employers. 
On appeal, however, the Court of Appeal decided 
that the accident happened in the course of, as well 
as arose out of, the employment, and the case was 
remitted to the County-court judge to assess the 
amount of compensation. A second instance, which 
is of considerable importance, relates to a workman 
named Hughes, who was employed by the firm of 
Clover, Clayton and Co. The man was engaged in 
t ightening a nut with a spanner, when be fell back 
and was found to be dead. An examination revealed 
the fact that a large aneurism of the aorta. had 
existed, and death was attributed to this cause. 
The County-court judge at Lancaster decided that 
the exertion of tightening the nut caused the 
rupture, and that death was produced by a strain 
arising out of t he ordinary work of the deceased 
operating upon a condition of body which was such 
as to render the strain fatal. In t he circumstances 
the judge considerAd there was an accident within 
the meaning of the Act, and he decided in favour 
of the man's widow. The employer lodged an 
appeal, but the Court of Appeal has dismissed it 
on the ground that the workman sustained an 
injury in the reasonable and ordinary discharge of 
his duties, and that the rupture of the aorta was 
the result of the work upon which he was engaged. 

The two ca.ses referred to in the Court of Appeal 
place further emphasis upon the responsibilities of 
employers under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, 1906. In the instance of the carting boy 
employed in the pit the plaintiff bad actually left 
his work and was on his way homewards, although 
be bad not quitted the colliery company's premises. 
As the Court of Appeal has decided that the 
accident happened in the course of as well as proceed
ing out of the employment, the question arises as to 
where employment begins and where it ends. It 
is certainly impossible to sa.y in view of this deci
sion, which seems to place liability on an employer 
so long as workmen are to be found in or about his 
works. The second case is even of grea.ter import
ance to employers, inasmuch as pre-disposition to 
illness is held to be no reason why compensation 
should not be paid in the case of accident. The 
Master of the Rolls, in givmg his decision, quoted 
a. judgment given with regard to a man who, while 
in a weak and emaciated condition, died of beat 
stroke in the stokehold of a steamer. It was then 
held that the fact that a man who died from beat 
stroke was by physical debility more likely than 
others so to suffer could have nothing to do with 
the question whether what befell him was to be 
regarded as an accident or not , and it was decided 
that the stroke was an accident which happened in 
the course of his employment. If, then, successful 
claims for compensation can be made by dependants 
in the case of workmen who are pre-disposed to ill
ness, or who are liable to sudden death, it will soon 
become a. question as to whether employers will, or 
will not, have to consider the advisability of intro
ducing medical examination as an essential condi
tion preceding the engagement of workmen. 

The Rhymney R ailway Boiler EXPlosion. 

ENGINE No. 97 bad just returned to the running 
sheds at Cardiff Docks on the 21st of April when it 
exploded violently. Three men were killed on the 
spot, and three others were injured. It was an 
eight- wheeled saddle tank goods engine, six-coupled, 
of considerable power. The circumstances of the 
explosion were peculiar, but in no sense mysterious . 
Briefly, there were two R amsbottom safety valves 
on a cast iron "column" or manhole cover. The 
joint leaked, and a fitter wa.s sent to re· make the 
joint. To do t his be had to dismount the safety 
valves. He re-made the joint, pGt back the valves, 
a.nd reporte o the for~an . The engine was taken 
out nrxt day and employed for a short time shunt
ing. Then t he pressure gauge indicated 200 lb., the 
band pressing bard against the maximum atop. 

• 
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There was plenty of water in the gauge glasses. 
Neither of t he injectors would work. Next both the 
gauge glasses broke. The driver then took his engine 
baok to the shed. Two men began to drop the fue 
and then the explosion took place. The facts that 
although the valves were nominally loaded to be~in 
lifting at 145 lb., and to blow hard at 155 lb., they 
would not move ; that the pressure was too high 
for the injectors, and that it split both gauge glasses, 
is apparently conclusive evidence that the boiler 
burst from over pressure. And yet the report which 
lies before us contains no less than thirty large 
pages closely printed containing the evidence given 
before the coroner's jury, with Mr. Ca.rlton of the 
B oard of Trade sitting as assessor . The jury 
brought in a. verdict as follows :-'' The deceased 
men were killed by the explosion of the boiler of an 
engine belonging to theRhymneyRailwa.y Company, 
and that the cause of the explosion was, that the 
man left on the engine after the driver had gone 
from it, got the injector to work , and that the flow 
of cold water on to the already overheated plates 
suddenly generated a. large amount of steam causing 
the explosion. T hey considered it purely accidental, 
and no one culpably to blame." 

In order that our readers may understand what 
rea.lly happened, we give on page 171 a. section of the 
safAty valves. All Ramsbottom vlllves are fitted 
with a. safety link to prevent the valves and lever 
from being blown away if the spring breaks. 
Washers of various thickness are used to regulate 
the tension of the springs, cat·e being taken that the 
slot in the safety link shall be given a clearance of 
a.bont three-quarters of an inch. It seem to be 
beyond question tba.t the fitter referred to a.bove, 
who was called a.way two or three times from the 
job, got muddled about the washers, and put the 
thick washer above instead of below on the central 
pin, a.nd thus locked the valves hard down on their 
seats. There is nothing about the evidence to 
justi fy the verdict of the jury. That was the result 
of a. surmise nothing more tangible. The evidence 
was in certain respects confusing, inasmuch as 
some of the witnesses thought that there was 
evidence of overheating. The fire-box crown sheet 
weighed about 400 lb. The specific heat of copper 
is one-tenth that of water. That is to sa.y, 10 lb. 
of copper cooled one degree would raise the tempera
t ure of a. pound of water one degree, or 400 lb. of 
copper falling one degree would raise 40 lb. of 
water one degree. If we suppose that the crown 
plate was so far heated that it could part with 
500 deg., a very simple calculation shows that it 
could convert 24 lb. of water already at 390 deg. Fah. 
into steam. Taking two cubic feet to the pound, we 
ha.ve a. maximum production of 48 cubic feet of steam. 
These conditions assume that the pla.te must be red 
hot . No one attempted to say that it was. Indeed, 
neither of the lead plugs was melted or softened. 
But inasmuch as the injectors would not work, it is 
impossible to assume that water could have been 
got into the boiler. Our figures are only intended 
to show the very worst that could be brought about 
by a careful establishment of the necessary condi
tions, which certainly were not a vailable. Mr. 
Carlton is emphatic on the question of overheating. 
He says : " I carefully examined the fire-box for 
overheating, but was una.ble to find any such indica
tion. The lead wa.s not melted in eithe r of the two 
fusible plugs in the crown, there was no local 
bulging whatever between the boltheads in the 
crown, except a.t one place where a. sling stay had 
been driven against the plate, and there wa.s no 
discoloration of the metal. The soot was still 
a.dhering to the fire side of the crown plate, and the 
stay heads in the crown plate had the original bloom 
upon them which they obtained in the process of 
forging. ·where the copper plate was torn t rans
versely, it had a. bright metallic lustre, a.nd it was 
suggested that this was produced by overheating ; 
but in my opinion it wa.s produced by the manner 
in which the plate was torn, a.nd an overheated 
plate would, I think, show a. dull oxidised fra.cture 
rather than a. lustrous one." 

In certain respects the explosion was very instruc
tive. The fire- box roof was carried by eight steel 
girders, into which were screwed 96 square bea.ded 
s tay boltc;. The feet of the girders were bedded in the 
usual way on the tube and back plate. They were 
further supplemented by ten strap sling stays from 
the outer roof plate. The failure consisted in the 
driving down on the grate of the entire roof plate 
with its girders intact. The plate was ripped away 
a.ll round from the side, back, and tube-plates. 
The girders must have deflected before the sliogs 
broke. Mr. Ca.rlton calculates that these la.st had 
a. united strength sufficient to carry 300 tons. 
Without going into minute dimensions, it appears 
that 100 lb. on the square inch put 109 tons on the 
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crown, 219 tons for 200 lb., 327 tons for 300 lb.,l bottom one, tbtr effect of the steam pressure 
and so on. It is not at a.ll improbable that the is to crush or shorten the vaJve, while further 
pressure bad risen to 400 lb. or more at the moment deformation is 'produced by the pressure of the 
of explo · n. Nothing is more easy tba.n to be wise steam inside the ring, which tends to expand it. 
after an event. It is worth while, however, to con- Furthermore, the temperature of the valve and 
sider whether it is or is not po sible so to make its seat vary continuously, and a.re never identical 
va.h·es that they cannot be locked in error. This will throughout a. revolution, and it is impossible to 
always be possible while the adjustment depends on provide for these changes of temperature when 
the use of washers of variable thickness. We cannot the valves are being ground into their sea.ts. He 
call to mind, howe\•er, any other railway explosion goes on to add that if we withdraw and examine 
which was due to the locking of Ra.msbottom valves a double-beat va.lve which has been a.t work for 
by mistake. The overloading of such va.lves by putting some time we shall find evidence that it has been 
shot into the cups a.nd letting it get under the toes seating itself a.ll right; but this evidence M. Lefer 
of the lever was common severa.l years ago on the holds to be deceptive, in t ha.t it represents only 
London a.nd North-Western. The practice was momentary contact. He says:-" We have proved, 
stopped by Mr. Webb fi tting his vaJves with a then, that under the influence of pressure during 
casing, a.nd offering a reward of £5 to any driver the time the valve is closed it is crushed and 
who could overloa.d one of these cased valves. shortened on the one hand, while on the other 

The precise mode of fracture of the plates in t he band the vaJve seating is lengthened; and so it 
Rhymney case deserves very careful consideration. follows that it is practica.lly impossible that the 
We have no doubt but that it will receive it from lower edge of the valve ring should rest upon its 
~r. Hurry Riches. It seems to indicate. that the seat. The result is a. leak, which is important, 
feet of the roof girders did not receive adequate because the steam goes directly into the air or the 
support. The boiler was only made last year by condenser, and does no useful work." 
Messrs. Hudswell, Clarke, and Co., Leeds. The In criticising these arguments it must be carefnlly 
working pressure was 160 lb., and it was twice remembered that the distances with which we have 
tested by water to 240 lb. without producing any to do are extremely small. M. Lefer supposes, for 
permanent deflection, and once with steam to exa.mple, that the shrinka.ge of the valve and the 
180 lb. It seems to ba.ve been very well ma.de and of expansion of the valve chest leave the lower valve 
excellent material. Colonel Druitt entirely agrees 0.1 mm., or, say, ::h of a.n inch off its seat. We 
with Mr. Carlton that the cause of the explosion have, then, a. space not greater than that of a. sheet 
was the fact that the safety valves were inoperative. of very thin paper. Taking a. valve ring with a. 
Tha.t is a.lso our conviction. No direct blame can, lower diameter of 3 . 15in. and an upper diameter of 
we think, be laid on anyone. It is more obvious 4 . 72in., be calculates that the loss by leakage would 
than ever that engines should not be let out of the amount, with steam at 120 lb. pressure, to not less 
shed until the safety va.lves a.re known to be clear than 156 kilos. per hour, or for an engine indicating 
and to agree with t he pressure gauges. 128 horse-power a. loss of 1 . 3 kilos., or nearly 3 lb. 

Double-beat E ngine Valves. 

of steam per indicated horse-power per hour. 
We have not the least hesitation in rejecting 
the a.rgument tha.t the p ressure in the valve 

IT is not only Professor~ Nicolson and Ca.llendar causes deformation by crushing or compressing 
who hold that the distributing valves of steam the va.lve. T he load is comparatively sma.ll. The 
engines leak. Indeed, it ma.y be taken as almost worst t ba.t it can do is force down the ring on the 
universally admitted that hundreds of leaking valves upper seat. The effective pressure comes to bear 
are in existence. The whole question turns on the on the valve chest, and tends to force it away from 
assertion that valves can never be made tight, which the lower edge of the ring; but in any properly 
is in no way affected by the admission tha.t they designed engine the parts are far too stiff and strong 
sometimes leak. A subsidiary question is, granting to be deflected. For the like reason we do not 
that leakage takes place, what is its amount, or in believe that the pressure inside the ring can distort 
other words, what percentage of loss does it repre- the ring by enlarging it. When, however, M. 
sent ? Distributing va.lves are classed under two Lefer speaks of the effect of temperature be is on 
heads- beating, drop or puppet valves ; and sliding much more certain ground. No doubt there is a. 
va.lves, und~r which la.tter head are included piston continual cha.nge of temperature going on in the 
valves, a.nd various modifications of theCorliss type, valve ches t, while that of the valve remains fairly 
as well as the norma.l slide valve. We have never uniform, and the contractions and expansions which 
yet met a practical engineer who ma.intained that result may well make the a.coura.te seating of the 
the double-beat vah·e was absolutely tight ; but we valve rings throughout the whole time the valve is 
have met many who believe tba.t slide valves are. clo~ed doubtful. But, beside this, we have the 

The reason why double-beat vaJves are not tight almost certainty of distortion to consider. The 
constitutes an interesting subject for study. There valve ri_ng, as a whole, alters its shape. In thi 
is no difficulty in grinding such valves into place connect1on we may refer . our readers to the_ first 
dead tight, while hot ; but this does not prevent . report of the Steam E ngme Research ~mn;nttee, 
subsequent leakage. The meta.l for the valve is by P~of~ssor Ca.~per, r~a.d before the Institution _of 
taken out of the same ladle as that from which the Mec_ anica.l. Engmeers m _March, _1905, and th~ dis
va.lve chest or even the entire cylinder is cast, in cussJo~ which _followed It .. It _Is clear t~a.t If the 
order that the coefficient of expansion may be the valve rrng ~d tts seats are mclin~ or rmtred, a.ny 
sa.me. In effect we h11ove two discs on a. rod and departure m sh~pe from ~ true crrcle must cause 
two seats for the discs in a box. When the l~a.kage. For this reason, m the ~st modern pra.c
va.lves are ground in, the distance between t.he ttce as, for example, the~t~ engme the ~eats ~re 
valve faces and the seats must be the same to a. flat. a.nd very narrow. No~hi-?g m the way of dis_tort10n 
very minute fraction of an inch. If it is not, which can cause leakage Is ~ely to ~ke place m such 
one valve will be seated and the other will not. a valve save. a. ch~ge I~ the distance between 
Suppose that the valve spindle expands more than the the two seatm~s •. either 10 the val>e chest or 
va.lve chest ; then the bottom valve will be seated the va.lve. It Is .• further ~ be ren;tarke~. a.s Pro
and the top valve will leak. On the contrary if fessor Bursta.ll pomted out m the dtscusslon named 
the chest expands more than the rod , then the top ~bov~, that ~ben _superhea.~d s~a.m is used cast 
valve will be seated a.nd the bottom va.lve will leak. Iron IS pecuh~ly hs.ble to distortiOn. It o~ght not 
It is evident that the smaller the distance between to ~ Im~ssib~e to produce a. rea.lly sa.ttsfa.ctory 
the two valves the less will they be affected by engme ~tth smgle-beat bala.nced drop valves. 
expansion. In pra.ctice double-beat valves are The e, mth flat seats, ought to _be quite independent 
always made a.s short as possible, the central rods of any change of _form resultmg from changes in 
being replaced by a. ribbed spider or a. tube, temperature. Seemg~ however, how w~ the piston 
usually cast in one with the two valves. It is valve worked by tnp gear ~nswers, 1t may be 
unfortunate that minute a~cura.cy is essential to har~y worth whtle to spend time or money in im
tightness, for though it is not difficult to secure in provmg th~ d~mble-beat valve: It . is also cer~in 
the first insta.nce it is very hard to maintain in the that ~ven If It does leak a. h_ttle, It is so cheap, 
second. T he Re~·u.e de Jlccanique for July contains lends. Itself so C<?mfortably to _trip gear of aJl kinds, 
a.n interesting study of the question by M. Lefer, and lS mech&Olcally so atisfa.ctory, tha.~ it will 
who begins by asserting that while a.ll well-ma.de p~oba.bly only be wholly supplanted with grea t 
sliding valves in good order are tight, no double-beat difficulty. 
valve ever is ; and he ventures to say that the LITERA TURB. 
compound engine enjoys favour in France largely 
because the use of a. second cylinder does much to Steam Tabus and Diagrams. By L. S. Marks and H . N. 

Davis. London : Longmans, Green and Co. neutralise the defects of the double-beat valve. He 
also points out that while no one ever sees a. single
cylinder drop valve engine, single-cylinder Corliss 
engines are quite common, and well a.ble to compete 
in economy with the compound engine. He con
tends that the top va.lve being larger than the 

Tu& difficulty experienced in giving an exact definition 
to_ t~e term " saturated steam " is widely known, a.nd 
'"!1thm recent years perplexity in this direction has given 
rts~ to doubt~ as to the accuracy of Regnault's results 
on 1ts properties. 

Be.siog their calculations oo the researches ·or Dieterici . ' 

• 
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.Toly, Grindley, and others, as far as saturated steam is 
concerned, and on those of Rnoblauch, Thomas, and INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. 
Henning with regard to superheated s~am, the authors 
of the present volume have compiled a. series of tables 
dea.ling ";th the properties of steam. A true estimate 
of the '"aloe o£ this book could only be obtained from an 
actual inspection; some idea., however, will be conveyed 
by an enumeration o£ its contents. 

Saturated steam is dealt with in the first two tables, 
where the temperature, pressure, specific volume, density, 
beat of liquid, latent beat, total beat, internal energy, 
and entropy, will be found exhibited. 

In the first table the steam temperature is taken as 
the independent variable, and values of the above quan· 
tities stated at intervals of 1 deg. Fah. from 32 deg. Fah. 
to 689 deg. Fah. 

No. Ill. • 

IN our last issue we brought the account of the 
excursions arran~ed Cor the membm-s of the Ins titution 
of Mechanical Engineers during the\r recent stay in 
Liverpool down to the afternoon of Wednesday, the 2 tb 
ult. The wbo16 of Thursday and Frida~~ were devoted 
to visits. On the Thursday there were alternative 
excursions to the Walker Engineering Laboratories at the 
Cniversity, the dredger Coronation, the Docks, the 
Southport electrified railway, the workshops of the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway at Horwich, and to 
salt mines and factories a t Northwich. On the Friday 
there were alternative excursions to Chester and South
port. 

In the second table the pressure becomes the inde· 
pendent variable, and the figures given at intervals of WALKEH ENG lN EKRlNCl AND OTTJ ER LA'SORATORIES. 
1lb. from a p ressure of 1lb. per square inch to a pressure In the W a.lker Engineering Laboratory building there 
of 600 lb. Tbe third table, wbicb extends to 44 pages, is a. large, well lighted, and ventilated main laboratory, 
gives the temperature, specific volume, total beat and containing a. splendid equipment of appliances, including a 
entropy of superheated steam at all pressures from 1 lb. Stirling boiler, a triple·expansion marine engine of 150 
to 600 lb., and at intervals of 10 deg. in the amount of brake horse-power; a 60 horse-power Ratea.u turbine, 
superheat O\•er a range commencing at 10 deg. and finish- coupled to a direct-current generator, the field magnet 
ing at 600 deg. Fah. Table 4 carries briefly the figures for • casing of which i mounted on ball bearings, and is used 
the total beat and entropy of superheated steam over as a brake for the measurement of horse-power; a. 
the ran~e from 600 deg. to 2000 deg. Fah., and is in - 15 horse·power de Laval steam turbine driving a high lift 
tended to supplement the pre,;ous table. For thermo- centrifugal pump which delivers water to a Pelton wheel. 
meter calibration work, Table 5 gives the boiling points This water is measured in tlnee different ways, namely, 
of water in E nglish and metric units for pressures near by a Yenturi meter, by a rectangular weir, and by a V 
that of the standard atmosphere, while Table 6 shows the notch. Other app.uatus includes a refrigerating plant 
thermal properties, Euch as density, specific volume, ·c., by L. Sterne and Co.; a 2 t brake horse-power ~ational 
of water O\"er a wide range of temperature. Conversion gas engine, with tube and magneto ignition, and means of 
and logarithmic tables bring the first part of the book to varying the compression pressures for experimental pur· 
a close. In a pocket at the end of the book two charts poses; an 8 brake horse-power P remier gas engine, gas 
are supplied, showing the total heat of steam plotted producers, a Gardner paraffin engine, and air compressors. 
against its entropy in one and against its pressure in the The testing appliances include a 100-ton Wicksteed 
other. The method of using these diagrams is explained machine, with alternative centres, cement testing, cross 
in Part If., and the illustrative examples given show their breaking, and impact machines. For the heat engine 
utility and the wide range of problems to which they are course the smaller experiments are carried out in the 
applicable. The third and last section of the book treats experimental laboratory on the first Boor. This is fitted 
us to a discussion of the sources of the tables and the up with a Sirocco fan testing set, by Davidson and Co., 
methods of calculating and reducing the results. Belfast, model boilers, fuel calorimeters, gas analysis, and 

The subject of steam calorimetry is at present attract- other small appliances. On the third floor is the well 
ing attention in -various directions, and the advances lighted drawing-office. The chief applied mecha.nics 
being made are rapid, but this book will be found to laboratory is housed in a building in the quadrangle. 
embody all the most recent data. on the subject , and is The George Holt physics laboratory, which Lord 
in every way most complete. It is carefully printed, and Kelvin opened in 1904, covers an area of 9600 square 
great pains have been taken in the arrangement of the feet. In the basement there is a large workshop fully 
matter so as to enable the figures required to be extracted equipped with machine tools, and there are store rooms, 
with a minimum amount of trouble and chance of error. a liquid air plant, furnace room, accumulator room, and 

BI;IORT NOTICES. 
.d Manual of Locom.otiu Enginuring. By W. F. 

Pettigrew. l'hird edition. London : Chas. Griffin and Co., 
Limited, Enter-street, Strand. Price 2l.s.-Tbe third 
edition of this book ha several new features, and it has been 
revised and in many instances new illustrations have been 
substituted for the old. Many of the illustrations of the 
looomoti~es given in Chapter 11. have been renewed, and 
additional nous are given with reference to rail motor cars. 
The ilJustrations and particulars relating to the Belpaire 
fire- box in Chapter XIII., and the vacuum automatic brake 
in Chapter XVII., have been improved upon and brought up 
to date. Chaptertl XX.· and X.'G . of the old edition have 
'>eeo entirely omitted oo account of American and continental 
practice being fully dealt with in so many books. Appendices 
A, B, and 0 have also been revised. 

Carburetters, Vaporisers and Distributing Valt•es. By 
Edward BtHler. London : Charles Griffin and Co., Limited. 
Price 6;:; . net.-The carburetter has probably re<:eived more 
attention at the hands of motor engineers than any other part 
of the internal combustion engine ; io this book we 
find fifty-two different types of carburetters and vaporisers 
described and ilJustrated, and these, it is stated, are only to 
be regarded as repreeenting various stage in the development 
of this all-important element in the anatomy of an internal 
combustion engine. For purposes of cla.c;sification the author 
has divided hi subject into groups dealing separately with 
surface and -,pray carburetters, automatic carburetters and 
>apori.Eers suitable for heavy oils. Of equal importance with 
the carburetter are the admission and exhaust valves and 
actuating gear; these next receive the author' s attention, 
and his remarks thereon will be found suggesti~e by those 
who may be engaged on the design of these detail.,. The 
descripti \'e matter in the bcok is clear and concise, and 
worthy perhaps of inorea ed care in the execution of the 
accompanying diagrams. 

Canada-D,partf?U'nt of Mirws-Mirw!s Branch. B ulletin 
No . I .: Inrestigation of the Peat Bogs and Peat Industry of 
Canada durin.J tlu- SULSOn 1908·9. By Erik Nystriim and S. 
A. Anrep. Ottawa : The Government Printing Bureau.
The importance of the peat fuel industry to the central 
portion of Canada, where coal fuel is non-existent and its 
importation comparatively oostly, requires no demonstra
tion. Tbe Mines Branch of the Depar tment of Mines, 
Ottawa, issued a yea.r ago a report on ''Peat and ~gn.ite : 
Their Manuf.acture and t:ses in Europe, " with the object of 
giving to Canadian as complete a revit>w as possible of t.his 
industry in those countries in which i• has been most 
successfully carried on. This report is now followed by a 
bulletin entiUed " The In~estigation of the Peat Bogs and 
Pea~ Industry of Canada during the Season or 1908-9." This 
bulletin comprises twenty-five pages of text, and includes six 
large scale maps of the following peat bogs :-(1) Mer Bleue, 
near ou.awa : (2) the Allred peat bog, about 40 miles from 
Ottawa: (S) the Welland peat bog, about six miles north of 
Welland : (i) the Newington bog, on the Sew York and 
Ottawa .Railway, and about 40 miles from Ottawa ; (5) the 
Perth bog, a mile and a--half from Perth; and (6) the 
Yictoria.-road bog, about a mile from Victoria.-road station 
OD the hlidland Division or the Grand Trunk Rsilway. The 
bulletin contain '> a descripti"e report of each bog, showing 
the position, &rea, and structure, and giving an estimate or 
the available apply of peat fuel, with records of analyses, 
calorific values, &c. A fuel testing plant is now being 
erected at Ottawa, in which the value of peat for the pro
duction of power gas 'vill be demonstrated, and the Depart
ment proposes to carry on a very thorough io~estigation of 
this so bject. 

rooms for research work. On the ground floor, close to 
the entrance hall and cloak rooms, are the doors of the 
large lecture theatre, a smaller lecture room, and a large 
laboratory for elementary students. This floor also con
tains the preparation room, the apparatus room, and a 
sitting room, office, and private laboratory for the use 
of the professor. The first floor is devoted to the in
struction of senior students, and contains two large 
students' laboratories, four smaller rooms, suitable for 
optical and acoustical experiments, a student's work
shop, library, and private rooms for demonst.rators. The 
second Boor consists entirely of research rooms of various 
sizes. The several floors are served by an electric lift, 
and all the rooms are lighted by electricity, and heated 
by low-pressure hot water. 

The applied electricity laboratories were opened in 1905 
by Sir J o eph wan, and contain a lecture theatre, class 
rooms, library, laboratories, and test rooms. The 
most important laboratory is that used for testing dynamos 
and motors. It contains among other machinery a sma1l 
Westinghouse gas engine, coupled to a dynamo, and 
used for lighting the laboratory, and the under truck 
with complete equipment of an electric tramcar. A 
self·exciting alternator, said to be the first of its kind 
built in this country, is worthy of special mention. Ad· 
joining the dynamo room there is a workshop for the 
repair of machinery and other incidental work. In 
addition there are photometric laboratories, a high ten
sion test room, with a 20,000-volt transformer, and a 
high-tension s tatic machine, a standards room, and a 
range of special laboratories for research students. The 
laboratory is well equipped with all the essential electric 
measuring appliances, and a large battery of storage 
cells. 

TBE :4/L'\'D Pt:~tP DREDGER l'ORONATJON. 
The sand pump dredger Coronation has a length of 

845ft., and a beam of 58ft. She has a capacity of 
;3500 tons, and is capable of loading herself from a depth 
of 60ft. in 50 minutes. The vessel was built by Vickers, 
Sons and Maxim, Limited. in 1904, and is fitted with twin 
screws and propelling engines of the triple-expansion 
inverted type. The pumps are centrifugal, and are driven 
direct by tripleexpansion engines. 

TilE NORTH DOCR~. LJ YERPOOL. 
To do much more than enumerate the places 

of interest visited during the excursion to the :\ or th 
Docks at Liverpool would be impossible in the space 
at our disposal. They were the Brocklebank graving 
dock and pumping s tation, the coal hoist at Xo. 3 Canada 
branch dock, the Canada graving dock and pumping 
station, the Huskisson pumping station, and the Sandon 
dock entrances. The Brocklebank graving dock was 
opened in January, 1906. It has a length of 804ft, and a 
width of 96ft The depth of water on the sill is never less 
than sort. On high spring tides the depth on the sill is 
44ft. The coal hoist at Canada branch dock No. 3 has a 
capacity of 300 tons of coal per hour. It was designed to 
coal vessels up to rt. beam at a maximum height of 
40ft. above coping level. It is movable, and is worked by 
hydraulic power at a pressure of about 750 lb. per square 
inch. It's maximum load is 30 tons gross. The Canada 
graving dock was opened in 1 99. It is the largest 
graving dock in the port, being 925ft. 6in. long, 124ft. 
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wide at the top, and 94ft. wide at the bottom of the 
chamber. It has a depth of water on the sill varying 
from 30ft. to 44ft. T he pumps are three in number, each 
51in. diameter. They are of the " Invincible " pattern, 
and were supplied by Gwynnes, Limited. They are 
capable of emptying the dock of S4ft. of water in 1 ~ hours. 
To deal with heavy loads a 40·ton hydraulic crane is pro· 
vided. This can travel the whole length of the dock. In 
the hydraulic pumping station at this place the machinery 
consists of three seta of triple-expansion engines of the 
marine type with cylinders 15in., 22in., and 36in. dia
m eter, with a stroke of 2£t. driving ram pumps. Two 
accumnlators weighted so as to give the requisite 750 lb. 
pressure per square inch are provided, the stroke of each 
being 16ft. and the rams 17in. diameter. The northern 
group of docks from Hornby to Sandon inclusive are 
worked on the impounded system, that is, the water is 
not allowed to fall lower than the level of high water of a 
low spring tide. The half-tide docks, which are run 
down to the level of the tide of the day, serve as locks for 
vessels to pass in 8.1Jd out a.t high water. The Huskisson 
pumping s tation a~nds to the level of the water i~ the 
docks first mentioned. There are four centr1fugal 
" Invincible" Gwynne pumps, three of 5lin. and one of 
M.in. diameter. All these pumps are driven by vertical 
compound steam engines. The Sandon dock entrances, 
together with the half-tide dock, were designed to afford 
a means of communication between the ri ...-er and the 
docks south and north of them. The...- are 100ft., 80ft., 
and 40ft. wide respectively. Each is provided with two 
pairs of gates to form locks for the use of smaller craft 
between tides. The sills of the 100ft. and Oft. entrances 
are 20ft. 6in., and of the 40ft. entrance 16ft. below Old 
Dock ill datum. The two wider entrances have a depth 
varying from 30ft. at high water of low neap tides to 
41ft. at high water of equinoctical spring tides. The gates 
are constructed of greenheart throughout, and are worked 
by cross chains attached to hydraulic rams. 

THE LI\'ERPOOL-SOUTBPORT ELEC'TRIC RAJl.WA Y. 

The Liverpool ·Southport electrified railway was so 
fully dealt with in our issues of 18th March to 15th 
April, 1904, inclusive, that it will not be necessary to 
make further reference to it here. 

HORWICR LOCOMOTIVE WORK . 
This is the second occasion on which the members 

of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers have had an 
opportunity of visiting these fine works. The first was 
when the annual summer meeting was held in Man. 
che ter in 1894. Since that time certain extensions have 
taken place. These include a new heavy machine shop, 
a tinsmiths' shop, the boiler-house for Lancashire boilers, 
and the motor shop. The last named shop was formerly 
used for telegraph work, which is now carried on in the 
gallery of the store . The building of the works was 
commenced in 1 , the land enclosed for the purpose 
measuring 116 acres, of which O\"er 22 acres is covered by 
workshops. For the carriage of materials between the 
various departments there are 7i miles of tramway lines, 
and the haulage is performed by small locomotives with 
cylinders 5in. by 6in., and wheels 16in. diameter. These 
work at a pressure of 200 lb., their tractive force is 
about 1400 lb., and their weight when full 3 57 tons. The 
boiler Phop, which is one of the largest buildings in 
the works, is 489ft. long by 111ft. wide, and contains a 
splendid equipment of appliances. There are a pa.ir of 
hydraulic pumps and an accumulator, two large fixed 
hydraulic riveters for boiler work, eMh having a hydraulic 
overhead crane for lifting boilers; three portable hydraulic 
riveters on swing cranes bolted to walls and columns, and 
overhead electric traveUing cranes. The tools include a 
quadruple multiple stay tapping machine, rigbt·angle 
plate edge planing machine, pneumatic caulking and 
riveting tools, and an electrically-driven multiple drill 
with twenty-eight spindles, which drills five thicknesses 
of plates simultaneously, thus enabling 140 holes to be 
drilled at one setting. Most of the rivet-heating furnaces 
are fired by liquid fuel , which is sprayed on the fire by 
compressed air. The boiler shop smithy is 120ft. long by 
111ft. wide, and contains the usual smiths' fires and 
hydraulic presses. The forge measures 452ft. by 111ft., 
and contains Siemens regenerative furnaces for re-heating, 
the doors of which are raised by pneumatic means. In 
addition to the various mills this shop contains a 35-ton 
duplex hammer, and one 8 ton and two 5-ton hammers. 

The steel foundry i11 150ft. long by 185ft. wide, and is 
fitted with Siemens-Martin regenerative melting furnaces, 
heated by gas from Wilson's producers. The furnaces 
have a high level tramway for carrying the ladle, and a 
narrow gauge tramway beneath for the mould trolleys. 
The " Tropenas " process for making steel castings is 
also in use. T be ironfoundry measures 212ft. by 111ft., 
and is served by both hydraulic and electric cranes. A 
separate building is devoted to tbe casting of chl\irs, and 
measures 124ft. by 12 ft. In this shop a staging is 
provided for fettJing the chairs, which are then placed on 
an endless chain to be conveyed to the railway wagons 
for dispatch. In the camage and wagon wheel shop the 
members saw the lathes for turning and boring wheels, a 
hydraulic press for tires , and a second pres.s for forcing 
the wheels on to the axles. A special multiple drill for 
making holes in the retaining rings, wood blocks, and steel 
wheels at one setting was also noticed. 

After glancin~ through the smitbie!l, signal and points 
and crossings shop, the next large shop traversed ·was 
that for the fitters, which is 5 ft. long by 111ft. wide. 
This is provided with a large number of mil1ing and other 
machines for dealing with locomoti"e work, including 
several automatic machines and turret lathes for turning 
copper fire-box s tays. bolts, pins, 1.1' c., also drilling and 
slotting machines. These machines are drh'en by wall 
engines bolted the end of the shop, and giving motion 
by means of bevel gearing to fou r ranges of shafting 
running lon~itudinally. Four 5-ton high·speed electri
cally-driven jib crane are provided to serve the tools. 

The boiler-house contains a battery of Lancashire 
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boilers v.ith underfeed mechanic e.! stokers and Green's 
economisers. The central power station is equipped with 
two 300-kilowatt Belliss and Morcom high-speed engines 
and dynamos, and four sets of 60-kilowatt capacity to 
generate current at 250 volts. A large portion of the 
works is supplied with power and light by this plant. I n 
connection with the power station there is a barometric 
condenser by the Mirrlees Watson Company, which 
dee.ls with the steam from severe.! other engines of large 
capacity. Passing by several minor shops, we come now 
to the heavy machine shop, which is 360ft. long by 4 ft. 
wide, and contains the necessary tools for dealing with 
fr&.me plates, cranks, pins, &c. Many of these machines 
have been specially designed for particular work, and all 
are drit"en by separate 3-phase alternating-current motors. 
Two 10-ton three-motor electric overhead cranes serve the 
various tools. 

The erecting shop is by far the largest in the works. It 
is 1520ft. long by 11 ft. wide, and is served by twenty 
30-ton electrica.lly-driYen overhead travelling cranes. 
There are portable hydraulic riveters, flexible shaft drill
ing machines, operated by motors, and other tools. 
Access for engines to the centre portion of the shop is 
obtained by two electrically-operated tra.versers. Wheel 
lathes, some electrically driven, are provided for dealing 
with wheels taken from engines under repair. Other 
shops, not hitherto mentioned, are the paint shop, the 
test shop, and the chain smithy. The latter shops are fi tted 
with a. 100-ton hydraulic testing machine, oil spring and 
chain testing ma~hines, steam hammer, ~·c. The accom
panying plan of the works will assist our readers in 
following the foregoing brief description. 

In connection with the visit to H orwich, the members 
were entertained to luncheon by the directo;:s of the 
Lance.shire and Yorkshire Railway. 

Sir George Armytage, in proposing the toast of " The 
Guests," said that he had always had the feeling in his 
mind that it was a good thing for a. railroad company 
that its general manager should, like Mr. Aspinall, be an 
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the river Weaver and the Manchester Ship Canal. The 
company he.s its own slips for building these vessels, and 
the engines and boilers are built in its own engineering 
works. 

The lwine is pumped up from a depth of about 150ft. by 
pllD'lping engines, of which there are fifteen distributed 
about the Winsford works. A typical pumping plant, 
however, was viewed by the members and consisted of 
a pair of pump operated by rocking beams driven by 
spur gearing from a. compound vertical steam engine. 
This is capable of delivering 16,820 gallons per ho~. Th_e 
brine is stored in huge reservoirs, and from these 1t gravt
ta.tes to the open pans or to the vacuum apparatus. It 
cont.a.ins 26 per cent. of Na. Ul (se.lt), and a. certain amount 
of calcium sulphate (Ca. SOJ, and magnesium chloride 
(Mg Cl~) . In the old process of evaporation underfired 
open wrought iron pans, measuring 80ft. by 30ft. by 2ft., 
are employed, and the amount of fuel used is about t too 
per ton of salt produced. The salt made is classified and 
sold according to the size of the crystals, which depends 
on the temperature of evaporation. The temperatures at 
which the different kinds of salt are produced are gene
rally as follows :-

Butter and domestic (6ne salt) . . .. 226 deg. Fah. 
Common (medium salt).. ... ... 185 , , 
Fishery (coarse salt) .. . .. . .. .. . 145 , , 

The salt is raked by hand to the sides of the pan periodi· 
cally, and is either shovelled out to drain on " hurdles," 
or is deposited in boxes to form the rectangular blocks of 
commerce. These blocks are a.fterv.•ards transferred to a 
drying chamber, which is usually on a level with the floor 
of the pans, and is heated by the waste heat from the 
pan furnaces. 

In his paper-No. 3725-read before the Institution of 
Ci>il Engineers, Mr. P. M. Pritchard gives 226 deg. Fe.h. 
as the temperature a.t which saturated brine boils under 
atmospheric pressure. In a vacuum of 2Sin. the boiling 
temperature is, however, reduced to about 140 deg. Fe.h. 
Evaporation in vacuo, therefore, enables low pressure 
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engineer. That example, he noted, was being followed by 
other companies, and it was the right course to pursue. 
It we.s very important that e~ery question coming before 
a general manager should be considered in all its aspects, 
both engineering a.nd commercial. They had that day 
vi~ited the electrified lines of the Lancashire and York
shire Company bet ween Liverpool a.od Southport. That 
scheme was due to the initiative of 1\Ir. Aspinall, and he 
we.s glad to say that the company had been able, by 
reason of the adoption of electric traction and the much 
better use of its terminal facilities which followed that, 
to carry an t>normous numbt>r of passengerB, and thereby 
to postpone for a considerable period large capital expen
diture which would otherwise have been necessary. 

The members were served with tea. in the Mechanics' 
Institute, a. large building which was built chiefly out of 
a. grant of .£5000 by the shareholders in the Lancashire 
a.nd Yorkshire Railway Company. We have previously 
referred to the good work done in this Institute in the 
education of the apprentices of the company and the 
youths of H or wich. 

T BE . ALT UNtO~ WORK , WI~ . FORD. 

THE members who availed themselves of the invito.· 
tion of the Salt 1: oion, Limited, to visit the huge salt 
works at Winsford had an excellent opportunity of com
paring the production of salt from the brine by the old 
and new method , namely, by means of coal-fired o~n 
pans and by vacuum evaporators. The company's works 
in this district extend for a. distance of about three miles 
along the river Weaver, and find employment for practi
cally the whole of the adult male population of Winsford and 
many females. The Union embraces nearly all the salt 
works in this district, some of which bear traces of old 
age, and afford a. remarkable contrast with the modern 
works and plant which have been erected within t-he last 
four years. Some idea. of the ootput of the Winsford 
works can be gathered from the facts that the Salt Union 
owns some thirty-eight steam and some sixty ordinary 
barges, each capable of carrying from 200 to 250 tons of 
salt, and that all of these are kept in constant service along 

steam to be used, and gives a. much greater temperature 
difference, with a. correspondingly increased duty per 
unit of heating surface of the evaporator tubes than is 
possible with evaporation at atmospheric pressure. By 
multiple effect evaporation great economies can be made 
in the amount of steam necessary. The vacuum 
evaporators at Wiosford work on the triple-effect principle. 
The chief point of difference between the evaporation of 
brine and that of other liquors is that in multiple-effect 
apparatus each uni~ i~ supplied wi~ brine independently 
of the others, and grammg takes place m the pans, wheree.s in 
concentrating liquors the latter are fed from the first effect 
to the second, and from the second to the third. Pro
vision he.s also to be made in each effect for the removal 
of the salt e.s it is produced. The pans at Winsford 
are about 66ft. in height overall and 18ft. diameter, and 
the output is 15 tons per hour. The brine enters the 
apparatus a.t about 12in. above the upper tube plate, the 
steam being efficiently distributed among the tubes by a 
steam belt or annular passage. The tube plates are 18ft. 
diameter, and each •• effect " contains some 2500 copper 
tubes 2gin. diameter and 4ft. 6in. long. The steam dome of 
the first effect is connected to the calandia. of the second 
the steam dome of which is in turn connected to th~ 
ca.l~dia of the thll:d. Th~ steam fr~m the latter goes to 
the Jet condenser, JUSt as m any ordinary multiple-effect 
et'aporator. The salt as it is formed gravitates into the 
eleYator boot a.t the bottom of each effect, and is elevated 
by buckets of special design, so as to give a. clean 
discharge when these reach the top of the elevator. 
The body of the latter is jointed to the down-take 
of the effect, thus providing a water seal to exclude 

• rur. 
In the building containing the vacuum pans nothina 

but timber is employed for the staging and suprorts
0 

owing to the injurious a.ction which salt has upo~ 
metals. The building is provided with 10-ton overhead 
travelling cranes for repair work. On the top platform is 
arranged the drh'ing gear for the elevators, which deliver 
the salt by means of chutes into a. s torage building. There 
are alEo a line of sha.fting for driving the circulating pro-
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pellers for the pans, and a water t ank for the condensing 
water. On the next floor below are the open tops of the 
deep wooden bins for receiving the salt. The floors of 
these bins are built of wood laths to allow the water to 
drain away, while doors are provtded to enable ~e.sa.lt to 
be removed. On the third floor from the top 1s sttuated 
the engine which drives the elevators. Such an apparatus 
requires a. number of pumps for the supply of bnne and 
condensing water, air and vacuu:m pumps, a~d a. con
siderable amount of steam is requned. The boiler-house 
for the vacuum plant contains a. battery. of seven Lan
cashire boilers fitted with Green's economtsers; some of 
these boilers ~e now being removed and are _being re
placed by Stirling water-tube boilers. The boiler:house 
has an equipment of recording pressure gauges, chimney 
draught gauges, pyrometric a.ppara.~s, and gauges for 
recording the temperatures of the chimney gases and a 
eo. recorder. 

The salt which has to be dried for packing in bags is 
treated in a. building a.djoining the va~uum pl~t house. 
It is taken up from the stores by rubber . conv.eymg b_elts 
fitted with buckets to a. floor above, and 1s delivered mto 
a revolvina inclined cylindrical vessel, in which it is dried 
by air pS:sing over coils of steam pip~g. ~om the 
drier the salt is taken b" a. conveyor, which delivers the 
fine salt after separating. the lumps. 1:'he visitors co~d 
not fail to be impressed by the mounta.ms of sno w-white 
salt stored in the admirably clean buildings. It may 
here be stated that improvements are constantly being 
carried out to bring the plant up to the highest pitch a.s 
regards production and quality of the output by the com
pany's engineer, Mr. G. W. Malcolm, M.I. Mech. E., 
and an order has been placed with the Mirrlees Watson 
Co. for another complete triple-effect vacuum plant 
to make 25 tons of salt per hour, steam for which will be 
supplied by five Stirling boilera, each capable of evapo
rating 22,500 lb. of water from and at 212 deg. Fah. It 
is also intended to do away with fifty of the small steam 
power plants a.t present in use at saw-mills, brine pumps, 
fitting and wagon shops, ~-c .• and to substitute one large 
electric power plant for the distribution of electrical 
energy, which will be generated by the steam at present 
used direct in the va.cuum plant. Instead of passing 
from the boiler direct to the pans, it will be used in the 
power plant engines first, and then pass on a.t atmo
spheric pressure to the first effect of the vacuum plant. 

Here every year some 15,000 tons of salt are packed in 
Id. and td. packets. The works comprise grinding and 
packing rooms, paper bag and box-making ma.chiues. 
Scrupulous cleanliness is observed, and the salt nods its 
way to the consumer's table without having been once 
touched by human hand. A packet of FaJk salt was 
handed to each visitor at the vacuum plant as a souvenir. 

The Salt Union's mine a.t Northwich, which the visitors 
afterwards inspected, covers an area of 18 acres, and is 
situated 303ft. below the surface of the ground. It is of 
crescent shape, with no galleries, the roof being sup
ported by pillars of salt 30ft. square and spaced 75ft. 
apart. All the salt is got by hand, with the exception of 
the work which is done by means of compressed air 
under-cutters. At Anderton, near ~orthwich, the mem
bers were enabled, through the courtesy of the River 
Weaver Navigation Authorities, to make an ascent in the 
boat lift which connects the river Weaver with the Trent 
and Mersey Canal. We must refer our readers to the 
issue of THE E NGINEER dated July 24th, 1908, for a full 
description of this lift, which was converted by Mr. Saner 
from hydraulic to electrical opera. on. It may, however, 
be stated that since conversion it has worked with the 
utmost satisfaction. The two caissons have made no 
fewer than 14,869 operations, and the tonnage of vessels 
dealt with is 211,071. The maximum number of strokes 
io twelve hours is 102, and the maximum number of boats 
in twelve hours 147. 

OTHER \'1 l TS. 

During the visit to Chester on the Friday, an oppor
tuni~y we:s given for visiting the works of the Hydraulic 
E ngmeermg_Company, where amongst other things seen 
was the ~e.sti!lg of a. large accumulator cylinder, to take 
a ram 20m. dta.meter by :.!3ft. stroke. The city walls and 
the Cathedral also claimed attention, while in the after
noon a. visit we.s paid to I ron Bridge. The objects of 
~ng_ineering interest in Southport are more or less 
hmt.ted,, but e.s the R9ya.l L<.~.nca.shire A~ricultural 
So01ety s Show happened to be held a.t the time, those 
~e-~ber~ who made this excursion had an opportunity of 
VlSlting 1t. 

During ~e c?ntinua.~ce. of . the meeting, the members 
of the Institution had mvttations to visit a large number 
of works, not only in Liverpool and Birkeohead and 
places already mentioned, but also in Garston, Prescot 
and Preston. • 

• OIL TRA'I FOBMXR ExPLOSlON.- Referring to the partial destruc
tion by fire of the station of the Trinidad (Col.) Electric Light and 
Power Company, the El«trical Ra·iN states that the total loss was 
somewb_at under £20,000, and thllt the 6re was primarily due to 
~e arotng _over of a rotary converter, which short-circuited coils 
m . th_ree 0 11 transforme.rs installed _on a wood Boor in the same 
buddmg. Probably owmg to low otl, an explosion took place in 
the~ of on~ of the transformers, which hlew the top otf rent 
ho!es .m the md~ and Fcattered burning oil over t be wood' tloor 
Wtthm a few aunutes the en!One-room was untenable and by th~ 
greatest ~tJort only were the 6res drawn under boile~ and dan er 
of explOSton &'l'erted before the boiler-house roof fell in. The fre 
d_epartment was helpless when it did arrive, as oil had been by that 
tu1_1e blown about from all the transformers in the station The 
s~tch~rd wa.s. dropped thro~b to the basement. Tb'e new 
hlgh-tensJon portton of the station was not cut otJ by a 6re wall 
and wa:' compl_etely destroyed. The only pieces of apparatus u;, 
the ~ntire s~tion not seriously injured were the boilers, two s team 
turb~ne umts and the storage battery, which latter wa.s only 
partially c~t off, a!ld. suffered coMiderable damage from broken 
plates ~d J.ars. ~o •nsurance policies were in force, a.s upon the 
~rg~msation of t~e company a few years ago the risk wa.s re-rated 
Wlth mcreases owmg to a wood ftoor in bad condition, oil trans
~rme:: a wood ftoor, and large masses of combustible insulation 

nea e wood Boor, fro_m generators to switchboard. As a con. 
sequence the company dectded to do its own insuring. 
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THE RECORD AEROPLANE FLIGHT. 

E ABLY last Saturday mortting a world's record in t he 
matter of time for an al!ropl&ne flight WM established at 
Chalons, in France, by M. Roger Sommer. The aeronaut, 
who is a pupil of M . F arma.n and who was flying in a 
machine of the biplane type constructed by t he latter, com
menced his flight at 3.14 a.m ., and remained in the air until 
5.41! a.m. H e thus flew for 2 h . 27 min . 15 sec., and 
has, t herefore, broken the previous time record of 
2 h . 20 m in. 23sec. held by Mr. W. Wrich t. Itisreported 
that M. Som mer was compelled to descend to the ground after 
his fligh t on Saturday by his petrol supply giving out ; other 
aeronauts have recently found their flights hindered by th e 
same cause. 

M. Sommer's flight is all the more remarkable when his 
previous occupations and t raining are taken into considera
tion. Originally a manufacturer of felt, be t urned h is 
attention to flying early this year, and until a month ago be 
had made no successful flights. The weather conditions on 

M. SOMMER IN HIS DRIVINO SEAT 

Saturday were very favourable for his purpose, an entire 
absence of wind greatly helping towards success. After 
running along the ground for about fifty yards, the ~eroplane, 
which is provided wiLh a su·wheel~ 11;'ndmg chass1s, ~o~e to 
a height of about 50ft., and, cuc~mg over the. militar,v 
manreuvring ground, remained at thiS average he1ght until 
t he end. 

A minor accident is reported to have occurred shortly after 
the commencement of the flight. Some of the material 
forming the lower plane became loose and threatened to br~g 
the machine to the ground , but the propeller blades catching 
on it remo\'ed it and permitted the aeroplane to rise again. 

During the carrying out of a second flight on Sunday nigh~ 
the motor of the machine gave some trouble, and final ly 
caused it to fall to the earth from a height of 25ft. Although 
th e aeroplane itself was completely smashed, M. ~mmer 
escaped uninjured. ~e are e~abled to repro~uce 1n the 
&eeompanying engra.vtogs two v1ews conn.eo~ With t.be l&~est 
aerial achie\'ement. One shows the machine m the 8ll durmg 
Saturday's Oight: the other, from which some details of the 
construction of t he machine may be gathered, shows M. 
Sommer seated in the chair ready to take flight. 

TH E ENG I NEE R 

O N HIS AERO P LANE 

THE RHYMNEY RAILWAY LOCOMOTIVE 
BOILER EXPLOSION. 

WE have commented fully in another page on the collapse 
of a fi re-box on the 21st of April on the Rhymney Railway. 
The accompanying sections explain themselves . We repro
duce tbom from the Board of Trade report. It will be seen 
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to t he contractor 's engine shed, on the level of the coal 
sidings. The embankment a little farther on is finished, and 
leads on to a two-arch bridge, the .first a rch spanning a new 
road way and the other t he river Brent. Both arches are 
of about 40ft . span . The whole work is in blue brick, and of 
ra ther neat elevation . At this point the new line is some 
300 ya rds east of the old one, or, rather , from the last widen
ing of it. A very little way beyond this short viaduct, as it 
may be termed , a. cutting begins, and takes the line on to the 
point where it is carried under t he whole of t he old roads, so 
as to bring it to the down or western side. The passage 
is effected by a gi rder bridge, sharply on the skew, divided by 
a pier wall of blue brick. Curving round a t as lit tle distance 
as need be, the line comes to the present railway level at the 
south end of Sudbury and Wem bley station . A long iron 
foot· bridge, leading over the fields from Wembley to Alper
ton , is being lengthened considerably to cover t he new lin e 
close to where it emerges from benea th the fast roads, which 
at this point form th e original railway of 1837. 

So far as Sudbury station, the contractors for thit~ work are 
Messrs. Monk and Newell, of L iverpool, but north of it 
Me~srs . Naylor Brothers, of Huddersfield , are in charge. 
Additional platforms will be provided at Sudbury, and 
another opening made under the H arrow-road bridge. This 
work is in band, as well as a widening of the bridge on the 
north side, long badly wanted in view of t he growt h of the 
district. Th e gardens of several houses will be abbreviated 
a t the back of t he station, and a few more to the nor th of 1t, 
whilst one or t wo houses have bad to come down. There is 
enough room for the two ext ra roads under the Great Central 
Railway bridge. The contractors have t heir workshops and 
office just beyond this, abutting on the line, and an engine 
shed. F rom here the work is described in t he Act as 
Widening No. 2 and continues on the down or weijt side, at 
about ground level, to East-lane bridge. Here there will be a 
new rta tion, to be called E ast-lane, which will accom modate 
a rapidly rising neigh bourhood . The widening will be 
carried under t he bridge. Both the bridge itself and t he 
approach to it on the station side will be broadened to 40ft. 

Some nursery gardens come next to E ast -lane and will be 
invaded to some extent, as well as the back premises of a 
few houses beyond, but for about a mile a fter this not much 
is yet done. From the crossing of the Metropolitan Ra il
way, where the cutt ing gets deeper , a large force of men, 
wit h two steam navvies, is at work down to Ken ton-lane over 
bridge. There is already a vacant arch under the Metropoli
tan, so t ha t only excavation is required t here, but Kcnton-
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that the putting of a thick washer above t.he lover instead of 
below it locked the val ves down bard on their seats. 

THE EUSTON TO WATFORD ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY. 

THE new line from Euston to Watford , under or alongside 
the present railway, is now well in band. Power to make it 
was obtained by an Act of July 26th , 1907-the 7 E d. VII., 
cap. 87. Whatever progress may have been made with the 
underground sections, at present the works begin to be 
visible, coming from London, just before the Midland Com
pany's Aeton Wells branch is reached. This point is nearly 
six miles from Euston. The new railway 1s on t he north side 
of the main line; it is just behind the houses of H a.rley.road, 
Harlesden, and passes under the Midland em bankment by a 
single a rch, turned in blue brick. The arch is somewhat on 
the skew. A similar arch, but not skew, almost immediate]) 
follows, and is formed under the Acton-road. The line then 
keeps below t he level of the eorting sidings, between them an d 
the houses of Mordaunt-road and Milton-e.venue. The 
sh unting yard being made ground, considerably above the 
natural surface, a retaining wall of blue brick has been built 
for a considerable distance on its northern side. At the foot 
of the wall is the site of the new line. A temporary line 
of rails, with a passing lo:>p a t t he Acton-road, is laid 
along it, by which the spoil from t he tunnel is carried 
away. At the end of the shunting yard the line comes out 
behind the car sh eds of t he Metropolhan Electric Tram ways , 
Limited, and will be upon an embankment of moderate 
height. Th is is pa rtly tipped just here, and carries the tem
porary line across the Stonebridge to Alperton footpath . 
There is also a. surface line just beyond, but i t only leads up 

lane bridge will require an extra span, and is being broadened 
to 40ft. Here a lso a new station will be erected, called 
Kenton , to serve the new villas on the North wick estate. 
The cutting here is about 15ft. deep, but is considerably more 
nearer London, and the clay formation necessitates a very 
flat slope. An iron footbridge further on is being lengthened, 
the new flight of steps being of blue bricks outside. A bridge 
over a narrow lane leading to the H arrow Urban District 
Council's sewage farm has been widened with girder work, 
with blue brick wing walls, and a short bit of embankment 
tipped. 

This brings the new line to Harrow static;n, still keeping on 
t.he down side. The over-bridge here-now a very busy 
thorough fare-will be lengthened at the east end and widened 
as well. It is considerably on the skew. On the west side 
the foundations for the wing walls are a lready in. On t he 
east ,. steam crane is at work fetching up t he clay, which is 
carried out in hand trucks on a narrow·gauge line to widen 
the Stanmore branch or provide an extra siding alongside it. 
At Harrow, of course, new platforlllA and buildings will be 
required for the electric line, but nothing has been done yet, 
nor arc any works in progress fu rther on. They will be 
ligh t enough- as far as Bushey, a t any rate. 

A large piece of ground is being got out at Kenton-lane, on 
the up side of the line, for a goods and coaJ yard . A similar 
piece is staked out for a like pur~e at E ast. lane, north of 
the bridge, and opposite the nursery gardens. This is mostly 
at about rail level, though the far end begins in higher 
ground, near Wembley cuttmg signal-box. 

A GREAT improvement during 1908 in the IIelsingCors 
tromway 11ystem can be reported, i.,.., the estoosion of the single 
track to double lines throughout the town, with the exception of 
some short dishnccs. 
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A NEW COUPLING FOR HOSE PIPES. 

SOME simple bu\ eftect.ive couplings for flexible h ose pipes 
have been brought to our notice by the firm of Livett, Frank 
and Son, Limited , of ~2. Borough High-street, London. As 
will be gat.hered from the illustration-Fig. l-and [Tom the 
section-Fig. 2- they comprise parts forming male and female 
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Fi&. 1-T HE LIVETT HOSE COUPLING 

connections. The spigot forming the male connection has 
two tapered portions over which flanged sockets or glands fit, 
the bore of the£e sockets also being coned to correspond wit.h 
tha spigot. It will also be noticed that the double spigot is 
provided with a central flange, in which holes are bored to 
receive the bolts for drawing together the flanged sockets. 
In this way the parts are securely connected together, and 
any movement of the central spigot relative to the flanged 
sockets is prevented. In order to connect two lengths of 
hose pipe toge~her, t.he sockets are first t.hreaded over the 
pipes. Then the ends of t.he spigot are introduced into the 

Fie . 2-SECTION OF HOSE COUPLING 

pipes, and t.he sockets drawn towards the centre flange by 
means of the bolts. Th e spigot and sockets thus act as a 
clamp, and grip the ends of the pipes, thereby forming a 
tight joint. The coupling shown in Fig. 3 is suitable for 
connecting a h ose to a service or other pipe, the spigot 
portion being screwed at one end. It is claimed that these 

Fig. 3-HOSE COUPLING WITH SCREW ATTACHMENT 

couplings ensure an absolutely tight joint, and that they are 
s uitable for all pressures of gas, steam, air, and water. 

.AN IMPROVED FUSE. 

A WATER-TIGHT fuse for which several advantages are 
claimed, and which, among other things, is designed for use 
when gas lamp standards are wired for electric light, has been 
brought to our notice by the firm of S. W. Martyn and Co. , 
of 11, Pratt-street, Camden Town, London. Referring to 
the section given herewith, L is a nipple which screws into 
the cast iron column, or it can obviously be screwed into a 
socket or T -piece of a conduit system. The lock nut on the 

SECT ION OF T HE FUSE 

nipple prevents the fuse from working loose. The wires are 
brought through the porcelain piece A, the rubber disc <?• ~he 
porCE>lain disc B . and finally through another rubber ~ to 
the left of B. The wires are then connected to the termmals 
D by means of cone joints i~ the manner. sh~wn. A brass 
wire clip with nuts embedded m the porcelain p1ece E pre~ses 
'hesa porcelain parts together, and expan~ the rob~ discs 
against the inside of the nipple L and agatnst the \Vlie, thus 
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making a water-tight joint. The fuse wire is enclosed in an 
asbestos tube H, which in turn is enclosed in a porcelain 
tube F . The ends of the fuse wire are joined by means of 
cone joints to split pin terminals G, which are fast-ened in 
the pore I in piece F as shown. Thus the fuse block can be 
withdrawn like a wall plug. A cast iron cover K fits over the 
various parts and screws on to the nipple L, a hexagon head 
being provided at the outside end to receive a spanner. 
FUEes of this type are made to take currents up to 15 amperes 
at 650 volts. Simplicity, reliability, safety, and complete 
protection against arcing are the makers' principal claims. 
For colliery work these fuses ~re said to be particularly well 
SU!ted. 

MECHANICAL STOKERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 

THE use of mechanical stokers for locomotives has been 
tried on several American railways, and a number of such 
devices has l:een used experimentally to a greater or less 
extent. A special incenth·e to their introduction is the great 
size of modern locomotives, requiring not only the shovelling 
of enormous quantigies of coal, but making it di fficult for a 
fireman properly to maintain the fire in ll. box of extreme 
length. The subject has been discussed at the ~ual 
meetings of the Americ!W. Locomotive Superintendents' Asso
ciation, and a report was presented at the recent meeting 
held at Atlantic City. 

The report calls attention to the fact that mechanical 
stokers for locomotives are in their infancy, and that efficiency 
beyond that of hand firing can hardly be expected at thi3 stage. 
But at the same time the results thus far obtained h old out 
great hopes for the future , especially as the matter has been 
taken up in earnest by a number of railways. Wit.h the 
introduction of stronger wagons and improved couplings and 
brake valves, ili becomes practicable to increase the length of 
trains. It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that the average 
tractive power of locomotives will increase. This being t he 
case, it is possible that the increased fuel consumption per 
mile will render it advisable to provide m echanical means of 
firing for two reasons :-First, to secure the development of 
a high sustained tractive effort; and second , to render the 
service attractive to men who possess qualifications to become 
successfollocom otive enginemen. 

The report reviews some of the developments of the past 
year, and from it the following notes are taken:-

The Chicago and Alton Railway has equipped 22 of its 
engines with the Strouse mechanical stok'lr, which is of the 
steam-driven horizontal reciprocating plunger type. The 
coal is fed t.hroug;h a detachable hopper to the plunger distribu
tor, which distributes it in the fire-box by the forward move
ment of the plunger. The fire· box door is replaced by a special 
door hinged at t.he top and opening inwardly, being operated 
automatically. In the event of resorting to hand firing, the 
suspension rods which support th e stoker in position are dis
connected, the stoker moved into th e gangway and the original 
fire-door re-applied. The stoker successfully handles any 
grade of coal from slack up to what will pass through a 5in. 
screen. The coal is well distributedand raking is unnecessary. 

Th e Pennsylvania Railroad is developing an underfeed stoker 
of its own design, which so far seems to give promising results. 
This uses coal up to sizes of 4in. or 5in. cubes, and requires 
no change of the locomotive other than the application of a 
special form of grate. The application of the mechanism is 
such that the fire-door is in no way obstrr.cted, so that hand 
firing may be resorted to on the road without any change or 
removing of apparatus. At the present time the coal is 
shovelled from t.he tank to the hopper of the stoker, but it is 
intended to fit some kind of mechanical conveyor. 

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway is using the 
Barnum underfeed stoker. This requires coal screenings of 
l~in. size. The application of this stoker is such that hand 
firing cannot be accomplished without changes which in
volve the work being done in the shop. The installation of 
the stoker necessitates the removal of the grates, extension of 
the back frames, and the remodelling of the ashpan and 
draught appliance in the front end. The distribution of coal in 
the fire-box is such as seldom to necessitate raking the fire. 
With this stoker also the coal is delivered to the hop~r by 
hand , but it is the intention to make it automatic later. 

The Erie Railroad is developing the Dodge stoker, which is 
of the overfeed type. The only change to the locomotive 
necessary for the application of this stoker is the replacing of 
the fire-box door by a specially designed box·shaped door, in 
the centre of which is a pivoted shelf, which can be tilted to 
any angle to the plane of the fire by means of a lever at the 
front of the door. T wo four-blade gears revolving at about 
250 revolutions per minute on the top of the shelf spray the 
coal over the fire as it falls on the shelf from the hopper, 
which is attached to the top of the door and forms a 
part thereof. The distribution of the coal is controlled by 
means of tilting the sh elf, and thus directing the spray of coal 
to any desired part of the grate. The whole operation can be 
observed through peep-holes in the fire-door. The coal is con
veyed to the h opper by a worm conveyor extending from the 
forward end of the coal space in the tank to the hopper, coal 
being delivered to this worm from the full length of the coal 
space by means of another worm. In order to fire by hand, the 
front worm conveyor is thrown back on its hinge and secured 
to the tank. The door requires no change, as being all in one 
piece and hinged on the original fire· door hangers ; and it can 
be operated like the ordinary door. The size of coal for 
which this stoker is adapted is everything that will pass 
through a Sin. or 4in. screen. The Hayden automatic stoker 
is in use on the Erie Railroad, and a number of tests have 
been made, which showed its possibilities to be such as to 
warrant the construction and placing in service of five m ore 
machines. 

MODEL OJ-' HIGH·TENSION MAGXETO MACBTh"l:.-From the Car 
l lbutro.Ud, Limited, of 168, Piccadilly, W., we have received a 
model of a higb·tension magneto machine. On the driving side of 
the model there are the m&JDete, the armature and the condenser, 
and also tbe two wheels for driving the distributor which is situated 
oo the opposite side. On the front of the model there is the con
tact breaker, with lever attached for Advancing aod retarding the 
spark, the insulated platinum point, the rock~r carrying a second 
platinum point, a double cam wheel operating the rocker, ~be 
bigh·tension distributor, and the four sparking plugs. By hold10g 
the model up to the light an imitation spark can be seen at four 
spark plugs. We have also received a similar model of a C3rbu· 
retter which embodies most of the essential features of the 
majority of carburetters at present in use. 
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LETTERS TO THB BDITOR. 
(We do Mt lwld Ollrul~a r~u fqr !M op~.lliolu Of 01er 

corr~.) 

BRITISH LOCOllOTIYE PRACTICE OF TO·DAY. 

Sm,- From a footplate experience ~rlending over ~en.t>· years 
with every notAble system of eDgllle employed. m. European 
countries during th.at time, I fail to. find any O~Jection to ¥r. 
Rielde's proposal for very large cyhnders, P"?vtded the bo~ler 
steam pressure is proportionately low, ?r the .we1ght of tb~ h?il~r 
increased so as to augment the adbeston we~ht. Mr. Riekie 1S · 

merely suggesting what is now done regular!>:" ~or Jow-pressu~e 
locomotiv~ usin~ superheated steam. In these 1t ts nsual to make 
thecylindersabnormally large to compensate for the low pressure, ~be 
mean effective pressure in such eDgllles, as shown br cards, bemg 
little more than that attained in the low-pressure cylinders of. com
pound locomotives of modern desi2n ; but the very large Stze of 
sucb cylinders enables them even with a low ~.E.P .. to develop a 
considerable tractive force. The proposal to a.dm1t the use C?f 
abnormally large cylinders, where the existing boiler pressure 1s 
high, has been frequently rejected by engineers to whom a~normally 
large cylinders have been represented as necessary wtth. super
heated low·pressure stAam, the objection to their use bemg the 
slipping difficulty. To overcome this objection the common prac· 
tict> is to reduce the pressure and provide enorm?'!-s low-pr~<:S';lre 
boilers whose loaded weight furnishes the a.dd1tional adhe.~o~ 
required. High pressure boilers are com~ct and sma'l !or. theu 
power and do not entail a great loaded weu~ht. Mr. Rtek:ie has 
referr~ to Serpollet boilers working at 1000 lb. pressu~, and .he 
is probably quite able to figure out the wei$tht of a botler ":hich 
would replace them for working at, say, 50 lb .. per 59-uare rnch. 
In proper proportion, tlie same llpplies to locomotive ~ilers. T~e 
return to pressures of 150 lb. for superheated steam will acco110t m 
one or two years hence for some locomotives of a weight who~y 
unparalleled with present high presso.res. This heavy load. wtll 
provide the requisite adhesion for cylinders of the .ex~rdmary 
capacity to be adopted, and as suggested by Mr. R1ekie. In one 
instance the main lines of a railway will have to be reconstructed 
to carry 'a wheel load at. least two tons heavier than at present in 
order to support these great Jow-p~ machines. In. anoth~r 
case, some goliath low·pressure engmes are already .be1ng butlt 
which will tax the heavily·railed existing lines for wh1ch they are 
intended. 

Considerin.g the success attained with modern British designe~ 
and built ccmpounds in England, there appears no reason why thiS 
type should not be developed further, and with great advau:'tage, 
if the most important condition, that of using low·pressure cylinders 
of about three times the capacity of the bigh·pressure cylinders, 
as recommended for many years by all eminent authorities, be 
respected. This ratio simplifies the engine. No intercepting valve 
is then needed. Two valves can ba ~ed in the place of four 
valves, and two-valve mechanisms can take the place of four·valve 
mechanisms, or their equivalents, as at present used for most 
British four·cylinder non·compounds. The sa'l'ing in complication 
by such compound engines relatively to the simple. e~ansion tvpes 
is about 50 per cent. The range of steam expanston 1S also 50 per 
cent. greater-it is, just double. No more succ~ful type than the 
Great Western Railway four-cylinder non-compounds is known in 
England, and with these engines, with full open regulator the cut
off averages 20 per cent. on a long run averaging 60 miles per hour 
with a train of 400 tons behind tender. The ratio of expansion is 
5. Now, if the outside cylinders only were replaced with others 
of three times their capacity, the cut-off, under the same conditions 
of load and speed, would be 40 per cent. The ratio of expansion 
would then be 10 ; that is, steam of the same pressure would be 
expanded to twice the volume of that in the non-compound engines. 
Considering that the cut-off in the compound engine is double that 
of non·compound engines having H.P. cylinders of identical size, 
it might be thought that there was, in consequence, no saving of 
steam. The saving occurs not in earlier cut-off, but at the 
regulator, which is usually throttled down in compound engines. 
These facts are drawn from automatic records of compound ewzines 
closely resembling the non-compounds of the Great Western Rail· 
way, except that the outside cylinders have three times the 
capacity of the inside ones, the mechanical arrangements otherwise 
being the same. No such compound arrangement-the common 
one of most countries outside of Franc&-is known in this country. 
Mr. Sisterson once showed readers how it could be effected for 
l'Ur small constructive ~~:auge. 

Mr. Holmes, on the North British, built his four-cylinder two
crank compound in 1886 with a ratio as low as 1 : 2.3. As British 
practice differs from continental, French excepted, in this most 
1mportant particular, it is not impossible that improved results 
will be found to follow on the adoption of a greater ratio of 
volume H.P. : L.P. cylinders of about 1 : 2.95, according to tbe 
recommendations of Mallet and Goelsdorf, and now generally 
employed in Europe. I am led to believe that notable progress 
can be effected in this direction from the following instance of 
compound locomotive operation in Eruz:land, and referring to an 
engine with two reversing gears and H. P. : L.P. cylinders having 
a ratio of 1 : 2.77. This ratio, it might be added, bad been 
gradually increased, during years of practice, from 1 : 2.42 np to 
1 : 2. 77, obtaining better results with every increase. At full 
speed with a train of 300 tons, on the level, the running cut off of 
this engine, in England, is 30 + 60 per cent. Witlt such excep
tional relative admissions in the two groups the normal receiver 
pressure is only 25 lb., or less than one-ninth the boiler pressure. 
.Admitting an initial pressure of 25 lb. on the L P. pistons the 
mean effective pressure might perhaps be 16 lb. per square inch of 
piston area, and the total power developed in the L P. cylinders 
under thre&-fonrths of that developed in the H .P. cylinders. 
Whenever the driver decreased this ratio the receiver pre.<:SUre 
augmented until, at 40 lb., the engine was liable to be disabled 
from a certain cause requiring too much space to mention in a 
lett-er, and certainly never e3:perienced with the same system and 
type of engine worked under analogous conditions abroad. A 
previous drh'er had settled the matter in his own way : be st.:u-ted 
with both gears full forward and never touched the L.P. thence· 
forth. It has always been because of this possibility of wbat 
drivers may at any time do with their two independent distri
butions tbat every eminent engineer who has had great practice 
in compounding has most resolutely opposed the use of a separate 
reversing gear for the L.P. cylinders, which can be used as 
disastrously as were formerly intercepting valves for enabling 
such engines to work non·compound. 

That compound engines operated in such manner that one side 
of the eDJline does little more than one·half of the work 
accomplished by the other should be found uneconomical surprises 
no one. But, now, examine the case of a compon9d engine 
having two high-pressure cylinders of precisely the same diameter 
as the one referred to, and only differing in the low·pressure 
cylinders, being 2 98 times larger than the H.P. 

In this case there is DC' need for four sets of valve gears; and 
two valves can be used to distribute steam to four cylinders. The 
revemng gear, being identical with that used upon all ordinary 
engines, the driver cannot interfere with the relative admissions 
of the two groupa. The effect of this is at once apparent. With 
the same working boiler pressure as in tbe previous engine the 
receiver pre:;sure averages as much as 72lb. per ~quare inch, or 
nearly one·thi.rd the boiler pressure. In the other case the 
pressure is only 25lb., or one·ninth the boiler pressure, and acting 
on pistons ouly 23t\in. diameter, whereas the 721b. per square inch 
relates to cylinders 2.Uin. diameter. The work done in the H.P. 
group is nearly equalledbythat effected in the2i~in. L.P. cylinders, 
and tberelativecut.offmbotb is invariable, this admission being from 
40 to 45 per cent. with a gross load of 528 tons, run at an average 
rate of 60 miles per hour, with a maximum of iO miles per hour 
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on ~he lo\"~1, ~ automatically ':ecorded by the speed indicator, the 
ongme we~hmg 66 tons, _of wh1ch 32 tons are on the drivers. Using 
the same Sized H. P. oyhndors and t he same boiler pressure the 
engines now working in this country are limited to trains of 300 
tons on easy sections of the line, whereas they should pull 530 tons 
gross lo.ad with ense at 60 miles per hour average. 

The Improvement which appears possible is, then, the increase 
of r~t.io H .P. : L.P. cyli~ders in the first place, followed by the 
~bolit1on of duplex reversmg gears, the SU(>pression of all intercopt
mg. valves_. and a .general cons~uctive Slmpli6catio~ as, say, all 
oyhndors m one hoe, suppress1on of heavy box castngs between 
frames at level of outside cylinders, the use of one valve for each 
two cylinders, the adoption of one balanced axle instead of two 
driving axles, divided system, and thus to realise a total eff&otive 
simplicity of. the whole machine not at~nod in any non-compound 
engmes haVIng the same number of oyhnders, and to increase the 
power of the e~gino all in reducing the weight of motions and 
Cram~, decreas!ng the ~rst cost very con.aiderably, and giving to 
the dnvor~ engmee wb1ch are not only simpler mechanically than 
the complicated ancient types usually adopted, but in no detail 
more trouble to manage than ordinary simple expansion engines. 

Already. Mr. ~ughes has made a 11uccess of compounding in 
good~ ongmes, hts res~lt of 25 per cent. coal saving at the same 
workmg pressures as h1s recent non-compounds being equal to the 
\x>st average result of foreign compound locomotives. Mr. D9oley 
with express engines appears also to have been very successful
although his figures cannot yet be s tated. Beyond these two 
cases of the Lancashire and Yorkshire and Midland Railwayl! thoro 
are no. railways using wholly British designs of compound 
locomotives to any large extent with experience sufficient to furnish 
conclusions against a s7stem which abroad ha.<~ long passed from the 
st.Jge of experiment m~ an invariable pr!lctioe fully justified by 
tbe average results wh1oh, whenever pubhsbed, usually show an 
moual coal economy of 18 to 25 per cent. in slow moving trains, up 
to _oustoma!Y averaft&S ?f 32 and 36 per cont. for fast express 
trams. Tb1s result ts •lU'te opposed to prevalent popular opinion, 
and to opinions that have been expressed by Mr. Bugbes, who has 
no large experience of express compound engines, while Mr. 
Cburcbward, whose experience of very fast t rain services worked 
by compound engines is precisely similar to that of engineers 
throughout the wbole of Europe, considers that the advantage of 
compounding is greatest at high piston speeds, and b1s reply to 
l\lr. liugbes to that effect appears in your }'ages-see page 289, 
l\larob 23rd, 1906. lt is well known that a compound engine 
o~rmally saving 30 per cent. of coal in ordinary passen~or service 
will only save about 18 per cent. when it is put. to working freight. 
Compounding goods engines has never taken anything but the 
!l(>cond vlace as an economical system with continental railways. 

Taking into account the low ratio of H.P. and L.P. cylinder 
volumes adopted so far, the success of tbe only two railways now 
employing the system to an appreciable extent in this country 
must be very encouraging to English designers in view, above all, 
of the considerable improvements that are within easy reach. 

Hiterto the popular a ttitude has been to deprecate all that our 
engineers have acc.>mplis.bed by means of compounding, and to 
oriticiFo their efforts. On this question I think most readers will 
concur with your correspondent, Mr. Dearberg, in his commenda
tion of our engineers for knowing their own par ticular business 
better than outsiders, and agree with him heartily that "any 
course taken by these gentlemen must be taken as authoritative." 

The personal experience of Mr. Riekio with compounding may 
have been the cause of his pessimistic statement that the "slight 
economy of fuel . • • . is not \\ or tb the extra complication ;" 
but it ba.s to be remembered that as there is no standard of 
economy for simple expansion locomotives, so there is none for 
compounds, results depending entirely upon excellence of design, 
and inferior results from mediocre designs cannot be more admitted 
ns condemning single-expansion engines as a whole than they 
allow of the condemnation of the principle of double expansion in 
locomotives. I am sorry not to entert ain the same views as 
e_xpres.s_~d by Mr .. Riokio regar~ing the absence of ameliora· 
t10ns 10 locomot1ve economy m the last forty years. Tbo 
fo:lowing published results of Austrian practice give qui te another 
impression :-

&laJire Coal Con¥U,pliu""· 
Three and fou r-cylinder compounds 
• 'ingle-expansion engines... ... 

... 

... 
79 and 66 

... 100 

The compounds, since fitted with Clench-King superheaters as 
modified in Austria, have now further lowered the compound-fuel 
consumption by 10 per cent., and without involving a peony for 
superheater repairs during two years. Still better fnel economy 
has been attained by applying Scbmidt superheaters to such 
engines, both in France and in Austria, the result being in both 
cases a saving of about 14 to 15 per cont., the two means of 
economy combined in one engine effecting a total saving of about 
50 per cent., and thoro is no reason to suppose that still further 
improvements for reducing the steam consumption per horse
power hour are impractical. 

CRARLBS R. KINO, l\:LI. C.E., France. 

111,- I have read Mr. Dearberg's letter which appears in your 
issue of 6th August wi th groat interest, but see no reason to alter 
t.be views I expressed regarding the necessity for enhancing the 
cylinder capacity of all locomotives. Ho bM, no doub&, made ou t 
o. good case in defence of British locomotive p ractice, but only in 
so far a.s it can be defended ; at the same t ime be bears out my 
contention by quoting instances where locomotive engineers have 
enlarged the cylinders of their engines. That cylinders bad to be 
lined up tbrou~b breathlessne.."S of cer tain engines due to a mis· 
conception on the part of the designer does not alter the fact that 
enhanced power was the ohjective aimed at. 

I have no doubt i\lr. Dearberg is aware that double engine 
trains a re frequently run. Jf be will quote a case where a second 
onRino was used, because the one engine lacked the required 
adhesive weight to allow of the train being star ted from a state of 
rest, I will admit the necessity for the us .. of a second engine if, 
on the other band, tbo assisting engine was requirtd to enable the 
t ra in to be run to time. I hope be will admit tbatenhs.nced power 
of the locomotive is desirable to enable it to do the work single
bonded. 

'!'be time may not have arrived to design a locomotive with 50 
per ceut. greater power than the Great Western Railway 4+2 
engine. All the rame, such a powerful engine could only be 
designed on the compound system, since a boiler could not be 
made large enough to give requisi te steam for a simple engine of 
suob great power. . 

Mr. Dearberg asks if I think engines would be better or more 
efficient by adopting the compound system. l'tly reply is yes, 
decidedly so, but only if the engine were designed on lines which 
would make it impossible for him to repeat the astounding state
ment he makes, viz., that 'vitb four higb-pr88Sure cylinders as 
good expansions can be got as with a four-cylinder compound. 
Hegarding his reference to the gentlemen wbo so ably control 
British locomotives, after having road the letter signed 
" L. A. F .• " which appears in the same issue of your paper, l prefer 
to remain silent. 

l was quite aware that a simple engine with two 19in. cylinders 
could do better work than the Worsdell compound, for the reason 
that it can, when necessary, pass twice the weight of boiler steam 
through its cylinders. 

)fr. Dearberg states be does not wish to make odious compari
son&, and then, to my way of thinking, proceeds to do so by 
explaining bow a s imple engine with a large cylinder capacity can 
do better work wbeQ pitted against a compound having, for the 
latter, a very smnll cylinder capacity. Tbe Do Glebn type of 
compound I bad in view wsa the one with 24io. low-pressure 
ey}.inders. 
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I was plea.'led to fi nd Mr. Dearberg bad a kind reference to 
make about the late eminent engineer, Mr. Webb. I agree that 
the failure of this eminent engineer's type of compound was largely 
due to lack in cylinder power. 

I will now deal with what I consider the most important state
ment made by Mr. Dearberg, and ono made at the commencement 
of his letter, viz. : Unless the adhesion power exceeds the cylinder 
effort, the engine ean neYer develop its muimum tractive effort. 
My quarrel with the modern locomotive is that it is designed with 
a tractive effort up to which it is impossible to wor:C. For 
instance, the maximum tractive effort is bB!'ed on a 75 per cent. 
out-off in the cylinders-a condition under wbiob we know it is 
impracticable to work the engine; consequently, it can rover be 
worked to i ts earning capacity, although the boiler power and 
adhesion wei~ht is ample to a llow of this. 

The most favoured cut-off used by all drivers, and one taught 
them from long experience in their endeavour to economise in 
fuel con.sumption, is at about 30 per cent. of the stroke of the 
piston. To b ring about the last word in this discussion, it is only 
necessary1 therefore, to design all locomotives, both simple and 
compound, taking this workable out-off as a basis. AB 30 per cent. 
would then be the maximum used by tbe driver when working a 
t rain, it follows that very much larger cylinders could be arranged 
for without in any way considering the engine as over-oyliodered. 

In conclusion, if a compound engine be fitted with two 19in. 
cylinders, so as to be on ao equal footing with a simple engine 
having the same size of cylinders, as regards making use of an 
equal weillbt of boiler steam, and if the former be supplemented 
with two 28in. or the largest low-pressure cylinders admissible, 
thus enabling it to more than tiouble the number of steam expan
sions of the simple engine under all conditions of work, it surely 
must be obvious that there con be no comparison as to which will 
be the better engine. 

Argaitb, Dumbreok, August lOth. JouN RIEKU!. 

LATSNT AND S ENSffiLB H~AT. 

S1n,- As no one has brought forward any evidence in support of 
R<i~rnault, as asked for in my letter of July 2nd, a re we to 
understand that the scientific world has accepted R~gnault, 
Rankine, and Clausius entirely upon trust and without any 
corroboration of any sort or description, and this in spite of the 
fact that actual engines and independent evidence contradict their 
stat~ments 1 I llBk again for evidence corroborating R~gnault, if it 
exists. 1 can find none, although I have honestly, conscientiously 
and to the best of my ability tried to do so. 

The present position cannot be better summed up than by this 
quotation from your leading article on " The Tyranny of Scientific 
Dogma." "If R6goault is right, then steam in an engine ought to 
behave in one way. It insists on behaving in a different way. " 
This is tbo fundamental fact which 1 feel sure has to be realised. 
Practice and theory are playing a terribly complicated game of 
cross purposes, owing to the fact that actual engines deal with 
actual steam, whilst the theorist and mathematician does not deal 
with actual steam, but what be believes is actual steam, and our 
text books do the same thing. 

I have already shown that Carnot's fundamental basis can be 
arrived at by a totally different line of reasoning to Carnot'11, and 
that Carnot's fundamental basis confi rms Southern's Law, although 
neither Carnot nor Southern knew of the other's existence. 

Again, I have shown that Desprotz-ooe of the ~roatest experi· 
mental pby!licists who ever lived- and outbern, oy carrying out 
in practice what RGgoault declared essential instead of what 
~gnault actually did, made the total heat in saturated steam 
at atmospheric and above atmospheric pressure more than 
RGgoault, whilst Willans, who wire-drew his steam- that is, 
measured the beat in superheated steam- like Regnault, a 
thing which RGsoault says must not be done if the boat in 
saturated steam IS to be measured, agrees closely with R~goault. 
I hove also pointed out this obvious fact, if their methods are 
examined. 
Despret~ and 'outbern measured the beat in saturated steam 

Rllgnault and Willans measured the beat in superheated steam. 
This means that the present steam tables are wrong, except for 
the temperature equivalent to the pressures. Perhaps it will be 
thought that this is simply reiteration, but I have been asked to 
explain why the fact of R€gnault having measured the beat in 
superheated s team instead of saturated steam, as be believed, 
owing to his not knowing that ste'm can superheat itself, makes 
such a difference in steam calculations. 

If steam is superheated steam when the beat is measured, 
obviously to arrive at the latent beat the superheat must first be 
deducted, and then the sensible beat in steam at the pressure 
which the steam would be at if it was saturated steam in,tead of 
superheated steam. T hat is, two distinct quantities of beat must 
be deducted to arrive at the latent beat if the steam is super
heated steam. I~ is also quite obvious that it is immaterial 
whether the superheated steam has been produced by its receiving 
external boat, or by satu rated steam being wire-drawn. It is the 
actual condi tiou of the steam when the beat is measured which 
counts, not its previoos condition. 

What Rt!6oault did was this be measured the beat in low
pressure superheated steam producing by wire-drawing steam, but 
instead of arriving at the latent boat as above, be deducted from 
tbt1 quantity of beat in the low-pressure superheated stesm tbe 
sensible beat in the original steam, and called the balance of the 
bsat the latent boat in the steam before it was wire-drawn. 
Obviously it is nothing of the kind. It is no definioo kind of beat 
at all. 

Not only does HGgoault's own description of his experiments show 
that this is what be actually did, but the values be obtained show 
the same thing, as anybody can see in two minutes for himself if be 
looks at the steam tables, as all the total beats are for superheated 
steam at a low pres.quro, as tbey are less than the values for super· 
boated s team at atmospheric pressure and at saturated steam tom· 
parature. The same thing is found if Willans' ro~ults are 
examined, viz., they are superheated steam values Hero is a 
perfectly cl oar issue, and a definite statement of fact. Now what 
does this moan when stenm is dealt with mathematically I It 
moans: ( I) That when latent beats a re being denlt with, actual 
latent beats a re not used. (2) That when d ry saturated steam is 
being dealt with, actually the values for superheated steam at a 
totally different pressure are being used. (3) When superheated 
steam is being dealt with, actually the values for supt rbe •ted 
steam at a totally different pressure, and containincr a totally 
different amount of superheat a re being used. (4) '!'hat when 
volumes are dealt wi th they are volumes which do not exist, 
o1oept in theory, as they are calculated from those false latent 
beats. 

Now I ask this perfectly plain question- bow can theory and 
practice be expected to agree under these circumstances I The 
above only applies to steam at above atmospheric pressure, as 
R~~nault made a different mistake at below atmospheric pressure 
which caused bi• error to reverse- that is, his values became too 
bigb iOBtead of being too low for the total beat in saturated 
steam. Wby I have such con6do1co in Southern cannot be better 
stated than by altering the quotation from your loading ar ticle. 
lf Carnot, Despretz and Southern are right, t hen steam in an 
engine ought to behave in one way. It insists on behaving in 
this way. 

Blackheath, August 3rd. Fu~K B. A::.PJNALL. 

EXPERIMENTS WifB A GUl>S CARBURETTER. 

Sm,-.As a carburetter maker, anytbiog relating to this sohject 
is eagerly read by me. The article by Mr. Bickford in this weuk's 
issue is ettremely disappointing. since it follows the usual course 
of a.soribing the results obtained by tho various carburetter makers 
to " pot luck " and " bit or miss" method!'. Not only does the 
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writer make such asser tions, but provol' them by experimenting 
with lamp glll.lses, tubs, tubes, pieces of metal plate, &c., under 
conditions utterly unlike those which occur in actual practice. 

When an apparatus is constructed so that the actual volume 
weight of air may be measured, and then, in order to make the 
figures come right, the experimenter has recourse to calculation, 
something is very much out, especially in the light of recent 
remarks madt~ in TB.B ENOTNBBR, which stated that no reliable 
method of measuring the ftow of ftuids bad ever been discovered. 

I n his extraordinary observation.s of the behaviour of petrol when 
passing along lamp tubes, does Mr. Biokford really believe that the 
same thing occurs in the induction pi~e t If so, can be explain 
wby an engine ceases firing instantly 1f petrol is ou t off and air 
only admitted 1 Surely itsbould continue fi ring for a considerable 
time, until all the waves, &c., were used up. 

He shows that if the petrol, after leaving the jet, passes with 
the air through a small opening the high velocity helps atomisa· 
tion, and be instances one or two carburetters which follow this 
arrangement when throttle is nearly closed. Will he kindly tell us of 
any carburetters which do not present a small area when the throttle 
is nearly closed 1 Will be go into the temperature changes which 
take place when petrol is injected 1 I find in the Gillett-Lebmano 
carburetter there is a drop of about 50 dog. lt"'ab. between the 
inlet and the ontlet of the carburetter ; what a llo\\anoe did be 
make for this in his calculationB for quantity f Does be really 
think that a constant proportion should 01ist in the mixture, or 
that some allowance should be made for varying a:nounts of com· 
pression in cylinders ; and is it necessary to consider the propor· 
tions as affecting tbe length of time taken by in6ammation in 
relation to pi11ton speed 1 

When reading an article, apparently the same, in one of the 
motor papers, I passed it by as being suitable for the motoring 
public ; but when I find it taking up valuable space in TUB ENOJ· 
NBER, the paper accepted as the one technical organ, I must be 
excused for " kicking '' at what, to me, as a carburetter maker, 
adds insult to injury. 

August lOth. WALTER GlLLBTT. 

Srn,-I have read l\i r. J. S. P. Bickford 's article on the abO\'O 
subject with great interest, and it ba.s certainly deepened my con
viol ions, that two characteristics are essential to get a reliable 
explosive mixture under all conditions, fi rst, partly to atomise the 
petrol, and secondly, to vaporise the mixture. 

Most carburetters will atomise sufficient to got an explosive 
charge under certain conditions, which vary with different types, 
and not till the combustion chamber is well warmed up can any 
reliance be placed "n an e1plosion. The best resnlts d uring my 
experiments were ;,ut by having a petrol-control valve. This 
admitted a small quantity of petrol into the suction pipe (this 
su!)ply being regulated by tbe governors), which was par tly 
atomised by the air , and the mixture being carried through a 
heated tube vapori.sed it. I found this plan very reliable and 
economical. 

A very striking similarity is Patent 16,927in this week's issue of 
THE ENorNEEB 

London. August 7th. FRANK ELLBNOER, 

BARLY BALANCED LOCOMOTIVE S I N AMERICA. 

SlR,-Replyiog to Mr. Brewer's inquiry in TUB ENorNI!Bn of 
J uly 16th, it may be said that one of the earliest American 
designs of four-cylinder balanced locomotives was the Sbaw 
locomotive with all outside cylinders, which was built and used 
experimentally about twenty-five years ago. Some years later the 
Ball locomotive wa.<~ designed, but it does not appear that it wa<J 
actually built. This a lso bad the four cylinders outside, and those 
on each side were tandem, but offset laterally so that the long 
pis ton-rod of the forward low-pressure cylinder wns alongside-and 
on the inner side-of the high-pressure cylinder. The two 
connecting-rods drove the same axle, that of the low-pressure 
cylinder being attached to the usual crank pin, while that of the 
high-pressure cylinder was attached to a return crank. Tbe 
cranks on each side were placed at 180 d~. with each other, and 
at 90 dog. with t hose on the other side. The S tr.>ng engine, 1 97, 
bad two inside bigh-pre~ure cylinders and two outside low
pressure cylinders, all connected to the fi rst driving axle of an 
engine of the 4-4-2 type. The fi rst Baldwin four-cylinder 
balanced compound wa.s built in 11.102, and bad all cylinders 
drivio~ on the first driving axle of an engine of the 4- 6- 0 type. 
The b1gb-pressuro cylinders were inside. 

Since then mjlny balanced compounds have been built, bu~ they 
are not now used to any great extent, the advantages being 
considered apparently as not warranting tbe increased cost. 
Three-cylinder simple loc;pmotives were used mG.ny years ago to 
give a more equable turning moment, and avoid stalling t rains on 
heavy gradients. A fast passenger engine of this type haq been 
built recently for experimental work. RAILWAYS. 

BOLLOW AXLES, CRANK P INS, AND STUD PINS. 

'tn,-Concerning the practice of boring out the crank pins of 
locomotive wheels, of which you, in the recent article on " Flexible 
Crank Axles" are unaware of any instance, will you allow me to 
point out that the boring out of crank aue pins and outside wheel 
pins is the rule rather than the uception in modern locomotive 
practice of the Continent, and nearly all examples you have illus
trated for some years pa~t show this detail. Notnule instance~ 
occur on pa~to 94, July 27th, 1906 ; page 311, September 28th, 1906 ; 
p~e 570, December 7th, 1906, &c. 

F ranco. CRARLBS R. KlNv. 

WttlWK ~TAT I:,'rJCs ~·uu 190 .- The statistical summary of 
ves.qels totally lost, condemned, &c., now published by Lloyd'11 
Register, shows that, during 1908, the gross reduction in the 
etrectivo mercant.ile marine of the world amounted to 800 
vessels of 09,292 tons, excluding all vessels of less than 100 
tons. or this total, 382 vessels of 566,487 tons were steamers, 
and 418 of 242,805 tons were sailing vessels. 'fbe figures for 
various periods, which are given in the report in tabular fo1 m, 
show that steamers have a much greater immunity from 
dis~toSter than have sailing vessels. The tables oxl.Jibit interes t· 
ing data as to the relative frequency of the diffdroot kinds of 
casualty, &c., which conclude tbo existence of vessels. Strand
ings and kindred casualties, which are comprised under the 
term "wrecked," are much the most prolific cause of disaster. 
To such casualties are attributable 43.5 per cent. of the losses 
of steamers and 33.8 per cent. of t he losses of sailing vessels. 
The next most common termination of a vessel's career is by 
condemnation, breaking up, &c., 20.4 per cent. of the steamers 
and 27.8 per cent. of tbe sailing vessels removed from tbe 
merchant fteets of the world being accounted for in this 
manner. Cases of abandoned, foundored, and missing vessels 
are no doubt frequently more or loss similar in the circum
stances of loss. li these be tnkon collectively, they com
prehend 19.4 per cent. of the ISte.lmors, and 21.2 per cent. of 
the sailing vessels removed from the mercantile marine during 
190 . The return has been compiled by Lloyd's Register in 
such a manner as to enable a comparison to bo made between 
the pe of loss suffered by each of the principal 
merchant the world. Great as tho absolute anou:~.l 
loss of vessels ing to the United Kingdom appears to be, 
i t is seen to form a very moderate porcontap:e of the mer
cantile mnrine of the country, and to compare favourably with 
the average of the lo Qes ustainod hy otbor leading maritime 
countries. 
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LOCOMOTIVES DESIGNED AND BUILT AT 
HORWICH, WITH SOME RESULTS.* 

By Mr: GEORGE H UGHES, Member, Chief Mechanical 
Eogmeer, Lanca.shire and Yorkshire Railway, H orwich. 

( Concllldtd from. pagt 150.) 

APPENDIX [. 

CONDITIONS o~· EBnCE. 

lt is important that some of the conditions under which a given 
et of locomotives nre designed and employed should be known · 

consequently the author gi\'E'S in this Appendix an idea as ~ 
gradi~nts, o'l>s~ction , ju.nctio~, rolling stock required, character 
of trams negottated, and mtens1ty of traffic, represented by miles 
of line and quantity of rolling stock required. 

The total mileage maintained by the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Railway Company is 585t, divided as follows :-

Miles. 
' ix or more lines . . . . . . . . . . . lli 
f'i,•e line .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 711 
"our lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.1 
Three lines . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2lf 
Double liars . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~40i 

iogle line .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 

Total . . . . ~SS! 

.\ m3p of the railway is shown in Fift. 2, and 337 mitts of 
gradien ts in Figs. 3 to 10 (page 119, anul, and the following is a 
table of gradients up to 1 in 500 (Eu:rton Junction to P reston, 
Maudlands Junction, excepted): -

Gradients. M.1& chn& yds. 
Uoder 1 in 30 . . • . . . . . . 1 5 7 
1 in 30 aod under 1 in 50 . . . . . . 12 1 19 
1 io ~ ,. 1 in ?5 . . • . . . 49 Zl 5 
1 io 75 ,. llo 100 .. .. .. .. 61 17 10 
1 in 100 .. 1 in 1~5 .. .. .. .. .. 54 3.'S 17 
1 in 125 ., 1 in 150 .. .. .. .. 56 52 14 
1 in 150 .. 1 in 175 .. .. .. .. .. 58 15 16 
1 in 175 ,. 1 in 200 .. .. .. .. .. 21 16 4 
1 in 200 ,. 1 in 250 .. .. .. .. .. 41 3 20 
1 in ~50 ,. 1 in 500 .. .. .. .. .. :la SS 20 
1 in 500 ,. 1 in 4CO • • . . SS 61 12 
1 in 40:1 and including 1 in 500 . . . . • . 29 21 6 

Tol.:ll .. . . .. 428 67 16 

Eu1.ton Junction to Preston, Maudlands Junction:-
Gradients. Ml~. chns. yds. 

1 in 100 and under 1 in 125 . . .. . . 1 6 ~0 
1 in 125 11 1 in 150 . . . . .. . . . . 0 1\J 0 
1 in 150 11 l in 17:-.. .. .. .. . . 0 9 0 
1 in 200 11 1 io 250.. . . . . . . . . 0 16 0 
1 in 250 .. 1 in 50J .. . . .. .. .. 0 72 0 
1 in 500 " 1 in 41.0 . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 0 
1 in 400 and including 1 in 500 . . . . • • 0 67 21 

Total .. .. 5 26 19 

Total number ortunnels .. .. .. .. .. .. .. £0 
Total number of under and o,·er·bridgee . . . 2478 
Total number of openings io same . . . . . . . . 5100 
ignal·bous (L. and Y.) . . . . . . . . . . . . 677 

11 (Joint, maintained by L. Md Y.) . . 61 

Total .. . .. n8 
Ground frames (L. aod Y.) . . . . . . . . . 58 

, , (J<ilnt , maintained by L. and Y.) 2 

Total • • • • 

. . . . 

. . . . 
Xumber of block lignal·boxes between :

Liverpool and Manchester . . . . . 
Manchester and N ormantoo . . . . . . . . 
Manchester and Blackpool, md Bolton . . . . 
Passenger etations (L. I!Jld Y.) . . . . . . . . . . 

11 ., (Joint, maintained by L. and Y .) 

. . . . 
• • " 0 

Total 
Halts (L. and Y.).. .. . . .. .. .. .. 

., (Joint, maintained by L. and Y.) . . . . . . 

Total 

60 

t8 
la.! 
107 
260 

51 

291 
16 
2 

18 

Junctions are frequent, and there are, from some of the s~tion.s, 
rising gradients as severe as 1 in 50. 

The traffic moving in and out of large stations is considerable,_ as 
for instance a t Victoria, Manchester, where 280 passenger tra1ns 
arrive and 301 depart each day; in addition to which, 62 
passenger trains and 80 goods trains pass through, but exclusive of 
specials and empty trains. 

The number of engine workings per day ia divided as follows : -
E..~resa psaeoger workings . : . . . . . . l!Xl 
Slow ., .. . . . . . . . • . . 273 
Pa.sseoger sbnot en~ine'J . · · · · · · · · · 1~ Expi'UI goods workings . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml 

low ,, ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
All ebunt workings .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1~ 

Tot~ .. 0 • 0 • 1105 

Total etock :-
l..ocomothe .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1,517 
Oarriagt>q . . . . . . . 4,779 
WagoD~ . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 32,793 

The following trains are worthy of remark :-
Pauttw~· :-2.10 p.m. L irrrpool to Dull (Engine, Fig. 30, page 

121 joni€1).-This train is run in connection with the company's 
s teamers plying between Goole,. S:ull, a.nd Zeebrn~ge, and . the 
other continental ports. The tram IS formed of vesti~ole cornd~r 
stock and freq uently consists of equal to fi fteen veh 1cle~, or 3t5 
tons behind the drawbar. The connection from P reston and East 
Lancashire district is attached at Brighouse, and a portion of the 
train is detached at Wakefield, to be worked forward to York. 
The train has five atope from Liverpool to Hull. and is rnn at an 
allerage speed on the total journey of 4S.9 miles per h~ur. rr:be 
return traffic from Hull ie worked by the 9.5 a.m. train, wh1ch 
correspond• wi th the 2.10 p.m. from .Liverpool. An engine that 
can haul equal to fifteen between Liverpool. and. Man.chester, 36 
milee 1653 yards in 40 minutes, c:~n do anythiwt 1n thlS countq. 

:0.65a.nl. Li~lloNtvv:cutl,(Engine, Fig. 29~]).-Thistrain 
ie worked by the Lancashire and .Yorbhire · w_ay ComP:BnY 
between Liverpool and York. It lS formed of vestibule corndor 
and dining.car stock, and is ~ado up to u much as eqoal to 11 
vehicles or 275 tone. The tratn has seven stops, and the average 
speed f~r the total journey is 46.1 ~ilea per hOIJ!· T he return 
train for this is the 12.42 p.m. from lS ewcastle, wh1ch leaves York 
for Liverpool at 2.36 p. m. This train has fou r stope, and the 
average speed for the journey is 4 .9 miles per hour . 

.Lad.a11d Flttt.rood .Boat TraiJU (Engine, Fig 29 [a7!.UJ ).-The 8.5 
p.m from Leeds to Fleetwood is run in connection wJth the coo:
pany's steamers between F leet wood and Belfast. '.!::he train is formod 
of vestibule corridor and dining·car stock, and lS made up to as 
much as equal to H vehicl&~, ~r ~50 tons: The !'9turn traffic from 
F leetwood is worked by a stmtlar tram leaVIng Fleetwood at 

5.55 a. m. · 29 [ ] ) Tb Blackpool and MallCitata- &n:iu (Engine, F1g. anu .- e 
8.10 a. m. from Blackpool to Mat.~chester, with th~ return !rom 
Manchester at 5.10 p.m. , is an impo~~t express ~n.for bu8lness 
people resid~ in the l:SlRCkpool d1stnc~. The t ratn lS formed ~?f 
veetibule corndor stock and two spec1al club ealoons, and J.S 

made up to as much as' equal to 15 vehicles, or 375 tons. The 
first stop ia at Lytham, and the speed between Manchester and 
Lytham is 45 miles per hour. The 7 .13 a.m. f.ro~ Blac~pool 
Central and the 5.55 p.m. from Manchester a rc 8Jn11Jar tra1ns to 
the above and a re composed of vel!tibule corridor stock, and 
mado up io as much as equal to 14~ vehicles, or 362 tons. 'l'he 
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average speed between Manchester and Lytham is 4.i.1 miles per 
hour. 

Soutkport and Manchutu &·1riu(Engioe, Fig. 30[antt)).-Tbe 8.10 
a. m. South port to Manchester, and the 5.0 n.m. back, are important 
business trains for residents in Southport aistrict. Tbe trains are 
com~f vestibule corridor s tock, a nd a re made up to as much 
as equal tO 13~ vehicles d&ch, or 337 tons. The average speed for 
the total journey is 47.1 miles per hour, and 43.7 milflll per hour 
oo the return. The 8.30 a.m. Southpor t to Manchester and the 
5.40 p.m. back are similar trains to the above, the speed being 
47.1 miles and 43.7 miles respectively. 

Blacl;pool and Coln.e&·iac, (Engine, Fig. 2i [antt]).-Tbe 7.40 a. m. 

A uousT 13, 1909 

hour. Tbrooghoot the journey from Salford to Hull,. a d istance 
of 100 miles, there are four traffic stops. The connecbonal traffic 
conveyed by this train is very important. 

10.55 p.m, A intru S.S. to L«dd.-~is train is .worked by a coal 
engin~r-~. 31r a"~L)-and conveys fru1tand other1mportant mark~t 
goods for the Efalifu, Bradford, and Leeds markets. To Lee_ds IS 

a diatance of 80 miles, and the first stop for traffic purposes l! at 
Halifax, 63l miles; a stop, however, is made at Accnngton for 
examination purposes. A through load of 576 tons, equal to 

TABLE YI.-Loa.dl Ha11.ltd b!J Good~ EngiMI ou1· l·arioeu tiO"'..I. 

' 
Coal eogines-l>'ig. 51. 6·wheeled goods-I>~. 25. 

Section 

Blackpool to Col ne is an important express train for residents in 
the Blackpool di trict who have business in the East Lancashire 
di<ttrict. The train is composed of 8 ordinary bogie stock, equal of 

road 
see PB&'f 
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to 200 tons, and four bogie carriages a re slipped at Black burn. 
After leaving Lytham the 6rst stop is at Rose Grove, a distance of ( 
35 miles 215 yards, which distance is run at an average speed of 
42.1 miles psr hour. 

Good& Trai1t.t :-11.30 a. m • .J.Yortl• Docl:d to Sal ford, and 2.0 p. m. 
,C"aJford. t.o Lh~pool.-These trains are worked by coal engines
Fig-. 31 [anlt)-and run from Aintree to Sal ford and back, a distance 
of 371 miles in each direction. On the return journey from Salford 
the load is limited to 350 tons, which is equal to 4'3 loaded WSoftons 
of goods, to enable the train to be n1n from Bindley Junction to 
Aintree sorting sidings at an average speed of 34 miles per hour. 
This includes travelling up the bank of 1 in 91 from Westwood to 
Orrell West. With 4-cylioder engines 6·wheel coupled- Fig.30(anu) 
-with loads of 50 wagons, equal to 400 tons, much higher speeds 
have been attained, an average speed of over 40 miles per hour 
having been rnn, and, for a distance of 6 miles, 60 miles per honr. 
The goods, which are brought in from the Manchester market the 
same morning, are loaded in the Salford Yard up to a few minutes 
before the departure of the train, and tbe quick transit to Liver
pool is to enable them to be shipped on vessels leaving Liverpool 
the same day. 

[anttl). 

Through 
IO&d. 

Local goods \-.n· Local goods \'&r\ 

according to grade. 
Through 

according to grade. 

load. 

l I To From To From 

10.40 p.m. B ull to 1JJ~t.on (Manchuta-).-This train is worked by 
a coal engin~r-Fig. :n (ant(]-and conveys traffic from Hull and 
Goole, and also exchange traffic for the Hull and Barnsley line. It 
is classified t<> work a load of 800 too.s, equal to 100 loaded goods 
w~oos, from H ull toHebden Bridge, and 745 tons from the latter 
point to destination. The train is frequently loaded up to its 
maximum of 120 wagons, and its booked speed throughout the 
journey averages 22 miles per hour. The train makes four traffic 
stops tbroughont its journey of 95 miles. 

8.40 p.m. Ain.iru t.o B orbury.-Thia train is worked by a coal 
engine-Fig. 31 (anul- andcooveys impor~nt traffic from Liverpool 
for stations beyond \Vakefield and North·Eastern line, York and 

-- --~--~ 

0 

. 
• • • • 

• 

Jo'ig. Tone. I Tons. I I 
Ton& Tons. Tons. To us. 

5 4.9 429 l(XX) 267 267 m 
4 790 700 1000 475 475 7:..0 

5 440 4~l 956 275 275 600 

6 509 509 7!,7 519 519 468 

7 541 ~41 10)) 210 210 760 

8 561 561 10)() 355 555 645 

9 341 341 1000 210 210 658 

10 206 206 755 120 120 ~ 

seventy.two loaded wagons of goods, which is based on the rising 
gradient of 1 in 100, from Bamber Bridge to Hoghton, is conveyed 
by this t rain, and, as a ~ood path is kept, a prompt arrival at 
Balifu and Leeds is regularly mai.ntained. 

APPENDIX JI. 
W EAR AND TEAR OF BolLBRS. 

This may be divided under t!'o headings, nam.ely, Groo~ _and 
Cracking, by reason of expan81on and contraction ; and Pitting 
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Newcastle districts. It i'l booked to run from Aiotree to Ilorbury 
without a stop, a distance of il miles, with a classi6ed loAd of 
400 tons, or equal to fifty loaded goods Wll(lODS at a booked ~ver· 
age speod o f 23~ miles an hour, and has to be hauled up grad1ents 
of 1 in 85 and 1 m 9i. Great importance is attached to the prompt 
runnin~ of the train, an~ a good pat~ is in!a~ably provided. 

10.4.5 p.n~. Qoole to L tt'tlj)OOI.-TblS tram IS worked by a coal 
engine-Fig. 31 r antrl - and conveys continental traffic loaded at the 
ports of Hull and Goole, which is consigned to Manc~ester and 
Liverpool and sur rounding districts. Ftom Goole to Liverpool, a 
distance of 1()"2 miles, the train has one booked stop, and travels 

T ABLE Y.- umm.ary of Trairu Detailed abol't. 

.. , -0 .. . C..J 
~015 :El; ='c 

_8.0 -.. 
~~ Trrun. Average spte<L c ._ 

3: ·-, 
410 

]~ 
.... 

:tic> .... 
:a~ 

c.. - 1in To os m.p.h. 

Paa· 
{SS.4 Lh·erpool to} 

50 2.10 p.m. Lherpool to Bull .. .. 575 :\Janchuter ; 
senger 48.9 throughout 

10.SS a. m. Lh'erpool to Newcaslle 275 46.1 50 .. 
12.42 p.m. Newcastle to Li,·erpool 275 48.9 84 

11 
8.5 p.m. Leed.s to i>'leetwood .. 550 - 50 

11 
8.10 a. m. Blackpool to Mnncbester 375 45.0 100 

11 
8.10 o..nL Soutbportto Manchester 3.S7 47.1 9~ 

11 
7.40 o..m. Blackpool to Colne .. 200 42.1 100 ,. 

550 34.0 84 Goodi 2.10 p 1n. Salford to North Docks 
10.40 p m. Dull to Moston . . . . lW ~.0 150 .. 400 25.5 85 8.40 p.ll'. Aintree to Borbury .. .. 
10.40 p.m. Ooole to Li\'erpool lW 22.5 84 .. .. 
10.20 p. uo. SalJord to Hufl . . . . 960 22.0 50 .. 
10.SS p.m. Aintree to Leeds .. 575 22.0 100 .. .. 

at an average speed of 22 miles per hour, with ~load of 0~ tons, 
equa l to 100 wagons of goods, from Goole .~ Bnghou:'e, a ~l8tance 
of 41 miles afterwards running the rematrung 61 mdes mthout a 
stop, with' a load of 745 tons, equal ~ ninety.three w~ons of 
goods. The @re&ter por tion of the distance travelled lS on the 
ascending gradient. . 

10.20 p.m. Saljou!. to H ull.-This train is worked by a coal eogme 
-Fig. 31 (anul-and conveys traffic from Salford and 1\~anchee~r 
for Goole Hulf Doncaster , and the Hull and Barn~ley hne. It ts 
booked t:, run' from Milee P latting (Manchester) to Pontefract, a 
d istance of 55 miles, without a stop, and conveys loads up to the 
maximum of 120 wagons at a booked average speed of 22 mllee per 

brought about by deposits which are carried in solution and sus
pension in the water. The pitting at the smoke·box end is pro
duced by chemical reactiooa going on in the mnd which is deposited, 
and pitting round the stays and sides of WTapper plate.", probably 
by chemical and electrical actions. 'I'he diagram- F4t. 59-shows 
the pitting and ~troovi.ng ol boilers ann fi re-bous. o serious, a 
few yenrs ago, was pitting in the bottoms of boiler barrels that 
the author deoided to carry out a number of experiments with a 
view to eliminating the same. For example, cementing the 
bottoms of the bnrrels, u.sing nickel steel plate , in ertiog ~teel 
and copper tubes mixed, a nd also suspendin.g zinc blocks, but 
withont any material improvement. nbsequeotly, he then 
selected a number of boilers, and lined the barrel bottoms with 

Subetance. 

TABLB Yll. 

Bottom or barrel. I 
.. . .... ..... 
c .. .. -uc:t. 

Side or b3rrel. -0 .. 
:: -o 

• )(.; $ 80-"' 
Gol ~0 Q 

..!::: 0 d -- ... :.. ..:>- 0 = 

p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c. 
Silica .. .. .. .. .. 3.9 4.5 6 .0 21 .6 

~c. J>.C. p.c. 
9 .1 18.6 5.5 

Oxides of iron and 
alumioa .. . . . . . . 

Sulphnte or lime . . . . 
Oa.rbon~te or lime . . . . 
time other tho.u carbon· 

a• e or ulphate, calcu· 
lated lt.S hydrate . 

Carbonate of magnesia 
Hydrate of mago~a 

Total .. .. 

71.5 
2 .1 

16.0 

7 .0 

100.5 

60.0 
5 .8 

18.3 

5.6 
5. 7 

00.9 

26•5 9 .9 
48.8 1.9 
4 .2 2t .5 

29.9 
7.4 
7 . ! 12.5 

21 .9 
4 .8 

15.5 

10.1 
-

26,0 
--, 

)00•0 97.3 100.2 

6 .9 
2.2 

10.7 

54 .1 

21.1 

95.7 

5.0 
68.0 
0.4 

9 .0 
14.0 

00.9 

thin Low Moor iron sheeting also old copper plates and lead 
sheeting. ln three years the Low Moor iron sheeting was com
pletely eaten through, and when examined resembled a riddle. 
The old copper plate, of course, remained intact, but the lead 
sbeeting in twelve months' time bad entirely disappeared. Beforo 
this d.isfppearance, however, complaints were made to the author 
that the gauge glasses were being coated with a white film, which 
obscnred the water levels, and upon scraping sufficient from the 
inside of the gauge glasses, in order to make a qualitative analysis, 
it was d iscovered to be lead carbonate. The a uthor was induced 
to t ry lead on account of hia lmowledge of its aoid·resistiug 
properties ; as traces of acid had been found in some of the 
waters ui!Od, he did not anticipate that carbonic acid gM would be 
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generated in the bottoms of the boiler barrels to such an extent as 
to combine wi th the whole of the lead. From this discovery, a 
cycle of chemical reactioll8 was formulated, and recognised as a 
rea.sonllble explanation of the immense amount of pitting t.hatgoes 
on in locomotive and other boiler barrels. Table VII. gives tbe 
analysis of deposit ft..tm six different positions of the boiler barrel 

Priu1ing.-To ascertain the real cause of priming, the author 
has carried out investigations which may be of interest. Observa
tioll8 were made on several boilers of different designs, when it 
was found that desijln bad little effect on {>riming, and that the 
real cause-provided that care was exerotsed in handling the 
engine, and the water level in boiler not exceeded- depended on 

Short Bo1:. 

diameter of blast-pipe nozzle, its relation to chimney and tubes, 
and height and diameter of chimney. Blast pipes re<J.uire to have 
an orifice sufficiently large to prevent bnok pressure m cylinders, 
and at the same time small enough to produce efficient draught. 
A proper disposition of the blast-pipe ori fice in i ts relation verti
cally to the chimney top, together with its right height from the 
boiler centre line and a correctly _proportioned chimney, will 
enable the ori fice to be increased in dtnmeter. 

It must be remembered that an enormous amount of air enters 
the fire-box, and is immediately expanded six to eight times by 
r ise of temperature, and upon arrival at the smoke-box and exit 
from the obtruney it is two or three times its original volume; and 

Long llos. 

bad a capacity 11 per cont. greater than Fig. 18. The smoke-box 
arrangements of the two engines are shown in Fig. 60. 

Vacuum readings were observed at points A, B, C, through fipes 
projecting into the smoke-box to the vertical centre line o the 
engine ; the outer end of each pipe was connected by rubber 
tubing wilh one leg of a manometer, or "U" shaped glass tube, 
partially filled with coloured water, and the t4ble underneath 
givea a summary of the results. 

In perusing this table it will be noticed that the vacua are 
even, all over the tube-plate, indicating that the position of blnat
nozzle, hood, and chimney appeared to be about right. With 
the extended smoku-box, a higher vacuum is recorded at C than 
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the quality and quantity of water evaporated. A chemical 
analysis of two waters experimented upon is given below: -

Grains per ~Ion. 
No. 1. o. 2. 

Carbonate of lime . •• .. .. .. 4.9 .. 3.8 
Oarhonat.to of magncrla .. . . .. • • 0.5 .. 0.5 

ulpbate of lime . . . . .. .. . . 3.7 .. 3.2 
Sulphate of magne ia .. .. .. • • 2.5 2.0 
O~ides of Iron and alurnina .. .. .. 0.1 oil 

Scale-formin~r matter .. . . .. .. .. 11 .7 . . 9.5 
Sodium chloride .. .. .. .. 5.7 2.8 
Total di680h ed solids .. . . .. .. .. 28.0 . . 16.0 

It will be noticed that, so far as scale-forming matter is con
cerned, thoro is not a groat variation in the two waters, but No. 1 
caused priming much sooner than No. 2. The boiler fed by the 
former primed badly a t the end of four days' work, whereas with 
the latter the one:ino ran six days before priming occurred. In 
both cases the datly evaporation was much the same. Sooinp: that 
priming occurred muoh sooner in the case of No. 1 than No. 2, 
and that the proportion of scale -forming matter was nearly the 
same in the two waten~, the conclusions drawn were that those 
scale-forming constituents did not produce priming. The subject 
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waanoxtjnvestigated in the Ugbt of salts other than scale-forming. 
These are best described as soda-or soluble salts-the predomi
nating oonatituont being the sulphate. In order to ascertain to 
what extent those particular salts in8uonced priming, very acou-

TABLB VIII.-Sitowing tfl,. Gradual Co1t«ntratt~n of Solttble &lt$ 
up to fltl' Point of P1-iming. 

Ornlos of soluble Em: ne 
o. Ola~~:~ of engine. Dny. salts per 

gnllon of .... ater 
io boiler. 

~marke. 

1402 10-~~o heel bogie paeseoger lBt 46 No priming .. .. .. 2nd 117 .. 
" " " 3rd 164 .. 
" .. .. 4th 210 " Alter 4th dny boiler "aehed out to prevent pruning. 

I 

as the office of tbe smoke-box equipment is to deal effectually 
with this air, which is a variable quantity, a combination must be 
discovered for each class of engine which will produce the best 
all-round efficiency. With a view of arriving at some conclusions 
on this question, the author has from t ime to time carried out 
experiments on cartain ciMses of eng10os, with tbo following 
results :-

Lolt!J ctr¥11~ 1ltort 1mul:e-bo.rt1.- To ascertain the value of long 
and short smoke-boxes, observations were taken on t wo radial 

F::rptrimenl& on the poailion nf Blaat-Pipu. 
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1st 127 
2nd 194 
3rd 269 

No priming .. pa'!SOnger tank onginos-Figs. 18 and 19, page 121 (antr). Parti
, colars are given in Table IX. Print(d badl} 

" .. 1st 184 Noprimi~ 

{i:t, .. .. 2nd 266 Primed 

" .. 1st 132 No prim~ .. " .. 2nd 230 Primed I) 
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rate measurements wore made of the water collected and evapo· 
rated. It was also analysed for the quantity of soUds carried into 
the boiler . 

APPENDIX Jll. 
S~JOKE·BOXES, BRJCK ARCHES, AND ASHPA:SS. 

The eucoess of an engine entirely depends upon the boiler, and 
the excellence of the latter torll8 on the subject of this Appendix. 

The primary function of the em~ko-box and its equipment is the 
production of draught, to econoDllcally bum the fuel at a proper 
rate, and at the same time to maintain satisfactory steaming when 
working under all conditions of service. Tbose qualifications are 
dependent largely upon proper propor tions, tbe location and 

TA BLII I X.-umg V. !tort ltiOl:e-lxuu. 
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326 100,100 220 11-0 .7 . 75 .25 32 4.95 

19 46i 111,300 220 10-Si .388.7 18.75 919.6 34 215'87 

Both engines were equipped with identically the same blast-pipe, 
chimney, and hood, but the smoke-box of Fig. 19, page 121 (anu), 
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at A and B, wbioh toads to prove that the long box serves 1\8 a 
reservoir, thus assisting the maintenance of draught between 
each exhaust, and 80 modifying the intermitient character of the 
blast. This is verified by the action in the glass tube!!. With 
the extended smoke-box the water remains quite 11teady, and only 
mol'OS when tbo steam discharge up the chimney is altered ; 
whereas with tbo short box the water is in a constant state of 
agitation. rising aod falling with each exhaust. The vacuum in 
both smoke-boxes was about normal for the cut-offs of 39 and 51 
per cent. respectively, but steam pressure was better maintained 
tn lho extended smoke-box olijlino • 

E:rperimmu to delumiM tit' ltrigltts a11d lcngt/1.8 uf ltood and blcu,t . 
pipe 11t rdation to tubu.- A series of experiments were conducted 
on ono of the radial passenger tank ongmes with extended ~tmoke
box-lt~ig. 19 (ante). Five different arrangoments-lt'ig. 61-wore 
tested as follows:-

A. BIMt p1pe 1ft. 2lln. below horizont..al ceotre line of boiler ; 
hood 1ft. 1 H(n. lon~r. 

B. Blut pipe 1ft. 2Jin. below hori1.ontal centre line of boiler ; 
hood 1ft. S~io. long. 

0. Btut pipe 1ft. 2Jin. below bori1.ont.al ceotre line of boiler ; 
w1thout hood. 

D. Blut pipe 2H.o. below horitoolal centre line of boiler ; 
wi1 hout hood. 

E. BIMt pipe 9lln. below horizontal ceolre line or boiler ; 
hood 1ft. S~in. loog. 

On the fi rs t four tests the loads wore the same, namely, 160 toM 
behind the drawbar, but oo testE the train hauled was 200 toM . 
'l'he same chimney was used on all trials, namely, 12;in. diameter 
choke, tapered, and increasing 1.4in. per foot towards the top, 
length, 2ft. 4fin. Tbo blast-nozzle was 4fin. diameter in all case.' 
Diagrame, letters A toE, show the different arrangements. triod, 

Toblt ollluulu ol 'H1U. 
PDIIlUm. Tt1t No.t Tot Not. Tut No.3. Tnt NM 

~ AJ-1• ro111 of 6 .S 63 $.6 6.0 
~ Tubt1 A . 
i• 

At bdlltn tY1111 ~~ S tJ 6.8 6.0 J.9 Jf~ oiTUbt.s 8 -
&rlu - ·- ·- Uh 

Prr13urc 
171()(} 18/.SO 176. !J 180 

Afo.rtmum fi80'F 86o'F ~61/F 8SOr Tt'MPtffltiiiY 
Mvumum 6 00!' 6~01' Stio'F' S6r/F 7'r MP' rot Uf'f. 

Mmn 7.101' 796'1' 74/F' 7S./F' T,., 
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and tho table-l•'ig. 62- givos the summary of results. The best 
conditions wero obtained from testE arrangement, as regards the 
highest vacuum and least variat ion in the inteMity of draught at 
the top and bottom row of tubes. Test C was also very satisfac
tory, considering the low vacuum majntainod. This, however, i!l 
accounted for by the fact of the weather being calm on that occa
sion, enabling the engine to be operated at an earlier out-off, and 
with less demand on the boiler . 

Prmtion of centre liM of blcut pipe i n rup«l lo tmiJJ:,.TJox tube pfatt. 
-To ascertain the best position of the blast pipe in its relation to 
the tube plate, a number of experiments were carried out. The 
diagram-!-'~· 63-abows the arrangement of the apparatus, and 
the table- F1g. 64-gives the results of the tests. 

Tbo tests wore made under similar conditions in regard to route 
and load. The reversing lever was moved at the same places <.n 
the route, and vnouum readings taken accordingly. The weather 
was similar on all runs, and the same driver and droman operated 
the engine. The table shows that No. 2 test gives the best remits 
as regards oven draught; 80 it may be concluded that the blast 
pipe placed nearly midway between the door and tube plate com
mands itsoll. The vacuum readings and smoke-box temperaturoa 
seem to be high, but this must be expected, owilli.. to the class of 
work. Taking the four results, the moving of the bllat pipe further 
from tbo tube plate has no very sorious effect on the steaming 
of the engine ; and if convenience is a consideration in designing 
smoke-box detail•, the blast pipe may be removed without 
seriOUS COillleiCIUIInO 

Ruulu oj t.tperin~ttt& on fotrr-cylill.dtr pcwen.ger engi11.e-Fig. 30 
(antt).-This engine when first put into service bad a 6in. diameter 
blaat nozzle standing Sin. below the centre lino of boiler. The obim· 
nay was only 12~in. diameter at the choke, and bad an extension iq 
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the smuke-bo1 of 15in. This e~:tension carried a hood Ut. 6in. 
long. Further particulars are given below :- MECHANICAL TRANSPORT IN THE COLONIES. 

Length of smoke-bo1.. . . . . . . . . . . 61lin. 
Oapacit y of smoke-box . . . . . . . . 249,000 cubic inches. 
Number of tubes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 235. 
Length of tubes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15ft. 
Area through tubes .. .. .. .. .. .. 5~4 .0 square Inches. 
Grate area .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27 .0 square feet. 
Air ~<pace throu~.rb 1rate .. .. .. .. .. 9. 47 ,. ,. 
Percrntage of air space . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Area through a.sbpao, door open . . . . 394 .0 square inches. 
Minimum area of a.sbpan opening . . . . 63.0 ,. ,. 

On the first trial it was evident that the nozzle was too small. 
and it was decided to open it out to 5~i o. This step, however, at 
first had a detrimental effect on the steaming, until the author 
tried a chimney of a different design. He retained the same 
pattern, but cut down the extension portion, to penetrate into the 
smoke-box 2in. only, which increased the choke to 13~in. diameter. 
Be also belied out the entrance to 1 in. diameter. It was appa
rent at once that this form of chimney, a lthough not quite satis
factory, improved the steaming ; therefore fur ther investigations 
were conducted on the best height ot nozzle, and e ventually it. was 
found to be about 4.in. below centre line of boiler. D urinjZ these 
experiments, complaints were frequent that the fi re burnt dead at 
the back end of the fire-box, and concl.lsions were d rawn that 
this was due to the restricted air space opening in the ashpan, 
where it is narrowed down in depth to clear the trailing axle. 
The author next decided to give additiOnal air supply to the back 
end of grate. He therefore connected the front and back por
tions of the ashpan by an air duct. T his addition increased the 
air supply openins:t over 300 per cent. , and has proved very benefi
cial in promoting combustion. The asbpan and firebar arrange
ment with air duct for a four-cylinder passenger engine is shown 
in F ig. 65. 

A further experiment hM recently been made with a larger 
blast pipe and chimney. The blast pipe is cast with a b ridge, so 
that the exhaust f rom the inside a nd outside cylinders is led 
a;vay independently, and does not meet until near the top of the 
nozzle. The nozzle is 6in. diameter, and the chimney choke 16in, 
the same design of chimney with ehort e~:tension being adhered 
to. At first this combiuat ion was not successfnl, but after seve
ral trials with varied heights of blast pipes, a position was dis
covered- viz , 6in. below centre line c.f boiler- which produced a n 
e~:cellent steaming engine. 

These e1~riments go to prove the importance of ascertaining the 
correct pos1tions and proportions of blast pipes and chimneys ; for 
here is a case of an engine which would not steam with a 5~in. 

A BLUE-BOOK h as recently been issued dealing with 
m ech a.ni-.1 transport in non -responsible Government Colonies 
and Prdteotora.tes, and containing the replies of the 
Governors, &c., to a series o f questions grouped under th e 
h eadings of roads , tracks, bridges, n ature of goods carried, 
fuel, water, la bour, worksh ops , &c. , addressed to them by the 
Secretary of State for th e Colonies. 

The development of these colonies, and in particula r o f the 
possession s in E ast and West Africa, is intimately connected 
with problems of t ranspor t and communicat ions, and, 
recognisi ng this, t he Colonial-offioe some time ago took the 
necessary steps for securing information on t h e meth ods o f 
m echanical t ran s port oth er th an railways, and the facilities 
and suitability for such afforded in the various colonies. 
The co-operation of th e Mechanical Tra nspor t Comm ittee of 
the w~r-office was secu red for advisory and other purposes. 

I n the replies it is shown th a t the majori ty of the colonies 
considered are unsuited for mech anical t ransport of the kind 
contempbted. The reasons for such unsuitability are variou s, 
but have chiefly to do with the poor class of roads in existence 
at present. In some cases, however , i t is stated that in t he 
future, when collditions have altered and improved , such 
means of transport may be introduced advantageously. In 
others, the introduc tion of traction engines and m otor cars, 
lorries, &c., would be inadvisable owing to t he strong compe· 
tition which would be experienced from t ra n sportation by 
m eans of the adjacent p vers . In not a few oases the 
Governors report that their particular colonies are more or 
less well suited for the specified purpose, but that so far 
enterprise is lacking in this direction . 

The Governor of t he East Africa. P rotectorate makes t he 
suggestion that in his opinion the m ost satisfactory a nd 
economical meth od of dealing with road transport is by em
ploying som e form of m ono-rail erected at the sides o f the 
public roads. H e claims for this meth od t hat no metalling 
of t he roads would be required, an d that the only detail o f 
construc tion requiring especial care during the ra..iny season 
would be the track on the road on which the 1 1 balance 
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blast pipe, but which eventually, after numerons experiments, 
steamed well with a 6in. nozzle. Attempts have been made in 
America to standa rdise front ends, with some amount of ~uccess ; 
bot it appears to the author that each ne w design of locomotive de
mands some experimental work, in order to arrive at the best 
steaming position of hlast pipe, diameter of chimney, &c. 

Smoke-box dO<Jrs -These are much larger than ten years ago. 
T hey cannot be kept perfectly tight by the single crossbar and 
central bolt arrangement, and a number of do~ts pitched equally 
round the periphery of the door is essential. The wear and tenr 
of smoke-boxes has increased of late years, particularly that class 
with the sides fastened to the main frames of the engine. The 
round smoke-box, supported on a cast iron saddle, has much to 
recommend it. The author has adopted this design on : everal 
tank engines, and also on t~ four-cylinder passenger engine. 
This latter smoke-box has been clothed with asbestos and a thin 
clothing sheet, for the purpose of reducing cost of maintenance. 

Brick arcltes.- All engines are fitted with b rick arches. T hese 
extend from the tube plate to about half the length of the fi re
box. The rake of the arch is governed to some extent by the 
position of the fi re-hole above the g rate. When this distance is 
small and the fire-bo1 lons:t it is necessary to incline the arch, so 
that there is no chance of throwing the fuel upon it. With the 
fire-boxes which have horizontal grates the arch slopes upwards, 
pointing to the top side of the fire-bole. In the four-cylinder 
engine tho slope points to the top corner of the back plate. The 
function of the arch is to assist combustion by maintaining a high 
temperature, and to direct the gases round the fire-box, espe
cially so that they impinge against the top and back plates. 
T he fire-hole defiector is used to prevent the air passing direct 
to the t ubes. 

A tltpans. - All ash pans are made of ample dimensions, so that 
the accumulated ~hes do not hinder air supply. The damper 
doors open as wide as possible to allow a maximum air supply , 
and for convenience of raking. The bottom is made to retain 
water for quenching the ashes, a small pipe being connected to 
t he injector feed pipe, and led to the ashpan for that purpose. 
The damper door-handles are fixed on the fireman's side of the 
engine, and have a screw a rrangement for adjustiug the amount 
of air and for closing the door practically air-tight. 

There is ample room for discussion and experiment on the sub
ject of this Appendix. It is remarkable what a small amount of 
information is available. 

TilE NAVAL REPAlll Sml' CYCLOI'S.- Weomitted to state in our 
article on the naval repair ship Cyclops, in our issue of the 2-3rd 
uit., that the blocks mentioned in line three of the centre column 
of page 77 were supplied by the Carron Company, of Carron, 
Stirlingsbire. 

~IAlX DML\'AOE EXTEN ION lN LONDON.-The tenders for the 
southern low-level sewer No. 2 from Deptford to Battersea have 
now been received by the London County Council, and it is recom
mended tha t one amounting to £473,416 13s. 6d. be accepted. 
This sewer will be over seven miles in length, and is intended to 
relieve the e~:isting low-level sewer, and so diminish the possibility 
of Booding in the low-lying d istricts through which it will pass. 
I n view of the fact that for about five miles of its length it will 
pass throngb wa ter-logged ground, it will be necessary to use com
pressed air in its construction. The contract t ime for the work is 
three years. The sewer forms part of the scheme of main drainage 
extension adopted in December, 1899, a nd when this portion of 
the work is put in hand the whole of the new sewers p rovided for 
in the e.cheme will either have been completed or be in course of 
construction. 

wheel " of the car would run. This, he adds, could be satis
factorily attended to by laying down a band of sand running 
parallel with the rail , say, 1ft. in width and lin. deep. The 
mono-rail rolling s tock can be drawn by mech anical , animal, 
or manual traction. 

Not the least u seful part of th e presen t volume is that 
containing the remarks of the Mechanical Trans port Com 
mittee of the War-office on the repor ts received from t h e 
Colonies concerned, and its recommendations a s t o the most 
s uitable methods which might be employed in each particular 
colony for introducing or increasing the advantages t o be 
derived from this form of transport. 

CATALOGUES. 

HASLAM AND Sc i:IONTH.EIL, Western .Mail Chambers, Cardiff. 
.From this fi rm we have received a new price list of electric light 
water-tight fittings suitable for various classes of service. 

T HE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO~IPANY, Limited, 71, Queen Victoria
street, London, E C.- A little pamphlet giving prices, particulars, 
and illustrations of Freezor electric fans suitable for alternating 
and continuous current circuits. ' 

CLARKE'S CRANK AND FORGE C0~1PA.\'Y1 Limited, Lincoln.-All 
classes of cranks for steam and gas engines, motor cars, commercial 
motor vehicles, and launches, are illustrated in a little catalogue 
which has been forwarded to us by this company. 

THE CONSET'l' lBON COMPANY, Limited, Cooset.t, Co. Durbam.
We have received a portfolio of circulars dealing with this com
pany's manufactures. Illustrr.tions, prices, &c., are given of 
chequered plates, sectional steel, fire-bric:ks, quarls, &c. 

JENS ORTEN-BOVINC, 72-74, Victoria-street, London, S. W.-A 
new catalogue from this fi rm deals with Dr. Horn's patented 
tachometers, tachographs, engine counters, &c. P rices and full 
particulars relating to these instruments are given, and there a re 
many illustrations. 

THE BRUSH ELEC'l'RJOAL ENGINBEHING CoMPaNY, Limited, Lough
boroogb.-The J une issue of the "Brush Budget " is a special 
textile number, and it contains illustrations of dynamos and motors 
in operation in textile mills. Short and interesting articles 
accompany these illustrations. 

JOHN C.u!ERON, Limited, Salford, .Manchester.- A booklet of 
illustrations of the various kinds of machines made by this fir m 
has recently been h;sued. lt contains excellent photographic re
productions of ram and piston pumps, punching and shearing 
machines, gas engines, a nd gas producers. 

CoOKSON AND eo., Albion House, 59 and 61, New Oxford-street, 
London, W.C.-Some literature to band from this company has 
reference to elec:tro-magnetic separators suitable for vanous pur
poses Illustratiolls, p rice$, and other particulars are given in a 
concise little pamphlet. Prices of dynamos, which may be used 
for work ing these machines when electric power is not available, 
ar e also given. 

'l'a SCYES LIMITED, Cornwall Works, Birmingham.- List No. 129 
has reached us. It illustrates, describea, gives prices, weights, 
dimensions, and other particulars relating to Tang yes' " T " type 
gas engines and suction gas producers. W e have also received a 
type-written report on a test carried out by R. Matbot on a gas 
engine and its producer manufactured by Tangyes Limited. The 
results given in the report are highly satisfactory. 
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THE CoJSilOLIDATED PNEUMATIC Toor. Co MPAN Y, Limited, 9, 
Bridge-street, London. - A well-compiled c1talogae having refer
ence to F ranklin air compressors has reache~ us. r:r:bese com
pressors are described in detail, and there are illustrt\ttons of the 
component parts. The various type~ ?f Fraokli!l_comp~essorl! are 
deal t with, and there are tables g1vrng capae~ttes, d1me0Slons, 
Boor space required, piston displacements, &c., for each type .. 

THE AVONsiDB ENGINE ColiPANY, L imited, Fishponds, Bnstol 
- An illustrated catalogue of locomotive engines of all ~z~, types, 
and ~auges, has reached us .. It is a ~ell got. up pubhcat10n _con
taining nearly 120 paget:, wh1ch bear lllnstrations !lf locomotives, 
tables of dimensions, code words, &c. Full particulars are also 
given of A vonside steam rai~way m~tor cars and exhaust beat 
boilers. Instructions for cabling a re mcluded at the end of the 
catalogue. 

CAPEL AND eo .. 168, Dalston-lane, London, N.E. - !h~ c~m
pany has sen t us its list pertaining ~ combined electn c hgbtmg 
ets suitable for ei ther petrol, paraffin, !llcohol,. naphtha, methy

lated spirit, town or suction gas. Also lists haVIng rofere!lce to a 
petrol or paraffin agricultural engine for farm ~ork, pump1J?g, &c., 
and the company's new continental type ~ct10!1 gas. en~me and 
regenerator gas p lants. A complete specification w1th illustra
tions is given in each case. 

ADAMS 1\IANUI"ACTURINC COMPANY, Limited, 106, New Bond
st reet London W.-Tbis is a catalogue which illustrates and 
describes some' standard t ypes of " Igranic " motor s tarting and 
controlling apparatus for a lternat ing and direct-cu~rent. circu~ts. 
Numerous different kinds of starters a re dealt Wlth, mclud.ing 
self-s tarting rbeostats. Prices, dimensions, &c., are given in 
tabular form. From this catalogue a starter may be selected to 
suit almost every ordinary requirement. 

ERITR's ENCINEEBINO CO~IPANY, Limited, 70, Gracechurch
street London E. C. - F rom this company we have received a well 
got up little datalogue dealing with E rith's gra~eless unde~feed 
s lokers, which are claimed to resoond automatically ~ Wlde~y 
varying loads. We are inforrued that these stokers a re m use m 
connection with the steam plant at the Port H uron T unnel, wbe!e 
the electrical load varies in 14 minutes from 0 kilowatts to 19o0 
kilowatts, and that they a utomatically respond to this remarkable 
load variation. 

WITTINO BROTHKRS, Limited , 49, Cannon-street, London, E. C.
A pamphlet has reached us which has reference to a pump valve 
of which Witting Brothers, Limited, have acquired the rights of 
manufacture, and sale in Great Britain and the Colonies . 
These valves are suitable for all kinds of high and low-speed 
pumps, also for blowing engines, compressors, &c. They are 
claimed to increase greatly the capaci ty and efficiency of pumps, 
and to ensure silent working. The pamphlet gives a concise 
description of the valves. 

T RE CRADLEY BOILEH COMPANY, Crad ley Heath, Staffordshire . 
- A copy of this compa ny's latest catalogue of steam boilers, &c. , 
has been forwarded to U3 . It has reference to Lancashire boilers, 
Cornish boilers, colonial or brush boilers for wood fuel, colonial 
tubular boilers for burning wood externally fired, >ertical boilers 
of various constructions, locomotive-type boilers, horizontal multi
tubular boilers, dry back marine return t ube boilers, marine 
re turn tube, or Scotch boilers, Cornish Trentham hot water 
boilers, oil tanks, steel buoys, donkey boilers, &c. I t is a well got 
up publication. 

THE BniTISII STEEL Pl.LINO COMPANY, Dock House, Billiter
street , London, E . C.-A copy of t his company's catalogue of steel 
sheet piling and pile driving accessories has reached us. T he 
catalog ue has been d ra wn up specially to meet the req uirements 
of those resid ing in the Colonies and abroad, and full details are 
g iven to enable engineers to choose the machine or piling most 
snited for specific purposes without loss of time in writing home 
for particulars. There are many excellent illustrations, some of 
which show work which has been carried out with the company's 
steel sheet piling. 

B. R. ROWLAND AND eo .. Limited, Reddish, near :Manchester. 
- This firm has sen t us a copy of an illustrated catalogue of emery 
and corundum grinding wheels and machines. All g rinding wheels 
are made of carbo-corundum, pure c rystal Canadian corundum, and 
genuine emery. Carbo-corundum is made by an electro-chemical pro
cess, and is said to be much harder than emery and natural corun
dum. It is infusible at the highest heat and is inwluble in all liquids . 
In addition to full particulars and illustrations of machines turned 
ont by this firm, the book contains full instructions for ordering 
abrasive wheels. 

T BB INDIA-aoss~;n, GuTTA-PBRC'HA, L\ND TELEGRAPH Wo~t~s 
COMPAJ.';\'1 Limited , Silvertown, London, E.-This company's latest 
price list of mechanica l rubber goods has reached us. Among 
other things it has reference to india-rubber sheet, insertion sheet, 
washers, india-rubber buffers, special shaped buffers and pads, 
solid india-rubber cord, india-rubber valves, large roller covering, 
trolley wheel covering, s team hose, suction hose, hydraulic hose, 
vulcanised machine belting, steam packing india-rubber brake 
blocks, corrugated matting, india-n1bber tubing, acid tubing, 
draught tubing, india-rubber gloves and gauntlets, &c. 

THE A.E. G. ELECTRICAL COMPANY OJo' 'OUTH AYRlCa, Limited, 
Caxton House, Westminster.-Some useful price lists have reached 
us having reference to slow speed three-phase motors, lift con
t rolling gear, large three-phase induction motor-s, electric anneal
ing and tempering plants, iron switch cases, single-phase and two
phase induction motors, and small continuous-current motors and 
generators. The fir ilt part of each of these lists is devoted to 
illustrations and descriptions of the machines and apparatus with 
which they deal, whilst the remaining pages give tables of prices 
dimensions, and other particulars necessary for ordering. ' 

B. AND S. M ASSEY, Openshaw, l\lanchester.-Tbe fourth of this 
fi rm's admirable series of cablogues has just come to band. It 
deals with drop stamps, &c., for die work, and is numbered 1600 !'-!. 
Our readers are familiar with the three earlier catalogues dealing 
with steam hammers, power hammers, and hand saws. The con· 
tents of the newly-issued catalogue iuclude, besides a well-written 
introduction on the art of stamping in dies, chapters on steam 
drop stamps, friction drop stamps, board drop stamps double
acting steam s~mps, trimmin_g presses and furnaces, sundry notes 
and a telegraphic code. Engmeers who a re not fully familiar with 
the multifarious types of article which can be produced ch~ply 
and efficiently as stampings will find on pages 40 to 45 some 
excellent examples of work with weights and d imensions. T he 
book is equally as well produced as its predecessors. 

CONTRACTS.- The Underfeed toker Company has recen tly 
re :eived orders for its stokers from James Bucbanan a nd Co. 
Limited ; Bryant and May, Limited, B:>w (repeat order) ; th~ 
Treloar Cripples' Home, Alton; the Western i nfi rmary Glasgow · 
James Keiller and Sons, Limited, Silvert.>wn ; lhe Ge~eral Post~ 
office, Mount Pleasant i the Car lisle C >rporation and the Bath 
Corporatioo.-:-1' he l\lirrlees Watson <;:ompany has : ecently received 
orders for thuteen sets of condensing plants of different types 
varying in size from 10,000 lb. to 43,000 lb. of steam condensed 
per hour , the last named plant being a repeat order.- John Booth 
and Sons, of Bolton, LaJ?cashire, have rece11tly completed an 
? rder, secured through their London agent, for steel-frame bnild
mgs, bunkers, &c. , for a large generating s tation to be erected hv 
tbeJ?l near Da.w~n City, in the K londyke. The order i11clud ea 
engm~-house, bo1ler-house, and 1000-ton capacity bunkers. The 
material has been forwarded by the new route across the isthmus 
of. Tehuantepeo, 1\Iexico, to Salina Cru.z, where i t will be re
ehipped and carried up the Pacific by special steamer to Skagwa7

1 ~~~ . 
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-
THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 

OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, ANt: 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our oum. Oorrupondent.) 
Work Resumed. 

THIS week work has been resumed 11ince the holiday11, so 
that the wheels of trade are once more beginning to revolve. 
There was rather more ho{>eful tone on 'Chan~e in Birmingham on 
'fhllJ'Sday , but taking thmgs all round buSlness cannot be con· 
sidered to be anything. but quiet. However, bore and thoro thoro 
are indications of better times ahead. The improved reports from 
America and the prospects of a good Engli h barrest, now that 
the weather has ptcked up after the cold spring, a re both factors 
in favour of commercial betterment. 

Orders for Cable Iron. 
Some good orders for cable iron are understootl to have 

been placed in this district in connection with the equipment of 
the. ne_w ·• Dreadno~hts " Th~~e W< ~Id be for ~est cab!e bars, 
whtch ts one of the htgheat quahttesof tron made 10 the Mtdlands. 
Rivet iron is also in better request than recently. The basic price 
for ordina ry marked bars is st ill £ , with 123. Gd. extra for E'\r l 
Dodley's L. W. R.O. brand. Unmarked bars are quoted £ 5 1 is. 6d. 
to £6, with a moderate demand. 

brands, o8s. 4d. to.58s. 7d. Scotch : Gartsberrie, 60s. to 60.1. 3d .; 
Glongarnock, 59s. ; Eglinton, 68s. to 68s. 6d. ; Dalme~ington , 68s. 
to 58s. 6d., delivered Manchester; W oat Coast hemattte, 58s. 6d. i 
Ea.qt Coast ditto, 56s. , both f.o. t. Delivered H eysbam : Gar t
sherrie, 58s. to 58s. 3d. ; Glengarnock, 57s.; Eglinton, 56s. to 
56s. 6d.; 'Oalmollington, 56s. to 66s. 6d. Delivered ~reston : Gart
sherrie, 59s. to 59s. 3d. ; \}le~amock, 58s.; Eghnton, 57s. to 
57s. 6d.; Dalmellington, 57s. to 57s. 6d. Fini~hed iron : Ban~, 
£6 10'3.; hoops, £7 12s. 6d. ; sheets, £7 15s. to £ 8. Steel : Bars, 
£ 6 5s.; Lancashire hoops, £ 7 6s; Staffordshire ditto, £6 17a. 6d. 
to £7 ; boiler plates, £7 2s.. 6d. ; sheets, £7 17~ 6~. to. £8 ; 
plates for tank, girder, and bndge work1 £ 6 5s.; Enghsb btllets, 
£4 12s. 6d. to £4 15s. ; foreign ditto, £4 I Os. to £4 12s. 6il.; 
cold-drawn s tcol. £9 5s. to £ 9 10s. Copper: Shoots, £71 ; 
tough ingot, £62 to £62 10s. · best selected, £ 62 to £62 !Os. 
per ton. Copper tubes, 8~d.; bras'J tubes, (ijd.; condenser, 7~. ; 
rolled brass, Gid· ; brass wire, 6~d.; brass turning rods, 6~d.; 
yellow metal, 6d. per lb. Sheet lead, £17 is. 6d. per ton. 
English tin ingots, £132 per ton. 

The Galvanised Sheet Trade. 
Tbe condition of open quotations in the galvarused 

corru~ated ~beet trade still obtains, there being no longer any 
Association figure. The general quotation in bundles f. o.b. Liver
pool for 24 gauge is £10 l Oa. to £11, but instances have occurred of 
less being accepted. The foreign trade is much better than it was a 
year ~o, the July shipments havin~t improved from 28,081 tons to 
39,501 tons, and tbo seven months' exports from 220,199 tons to 
270,995 tons. The correspondin2 increB•e in value has been from 
£393,332 to £546,036, and from £3,075,767 to £ 3,750,049 So far 
this year there has been a considerable increase in the expor t8 to 
the Argentine Republic compared with a year ogo- from 37,920 
tons to 66,200 tons. There has a lso been a slight increase wit lt 
lndia- from 53,764 tons to 54,396 tons. Trade bas also g rown 
very much with Auatralia- nomoly, from 32,864 tons to 48,4~ 
tons. Whether the Associa tion wiU be re-formed or not remains 
to be seen, but at present there soems to be no encouraging 
prospect in t bat direction. P lain black sheets are in very quiet 
demand, and prices are weak, although quotationt1 remain nomi
nally as follows :-l:iinstles, £7 to £7 2.s 6d. ; doubles, £7 23. 6d. to 
£7 6s., and t rebles, £7 15s. to £7 lis. 6d. 

Other Kinds of Ma nufactured I ron. 
There is a quiet inquiry for hoop iron at £ 6 15s., for gas 

strip at £6 5s. to £6 7s. 6d., and Cor slit nail rods at £ 7. 

The Steel Trade. • 
A fair amount of work is in hand for eteel section!!, ond 

quotations aro maintained. Allll'les are quoted £5 !Os. to £5 l!is.; 
girder plates, £5 15s. to £ 5 1 i s. 6d. ; joists, £ 6 lOa. to £ 5 1 fis. ; 
mild bars, £ 6 7s. 6d. to £6 17s. 6d.; and boiler plates, £7. 'l'he 
call for semi-fi nished steel has quietened down. Bessemer sheet 
bars are s till quoted nominally £4 12s. 6d. and Siemens £415s., but 
there is ll great deal of continental competition, and continental 
~upplies a re being obtained in increasing quantities at consider· 
ably below these figu res. 

· The Pig Iron Tra de. 
I mproved A ruerican ad vices are having a good intluenco 

upon the pig iron trade, which is, the refore, showing more life. 
Quotations are about the same as recently, cold blast being 
quoted llOs. ; best all-mine, 80s. to 818. ; part-mine, 48s. to 49s. 6d.; 
and Stafiord~b iro common, 46s. 'fhere is rather moro inquiry 
tban recently for Northamptons at45s. 6d. to 47s. , and for Derby
@bires at 47s. 6d. to 48s. 6d. There is little life in North 
S taffordshire descr iptions, which are quoted 49s. to 503. 

The Midland Railway Carriage and Wagon Company. 
At the yearly meetin~r of this company, held in Birmiog

bsm on August lOth, Mr. H. F. Jamos presiding, a dividend was 
declared on t.be ordinary shares at the rate of 7!t per cent. , and a 
bonos of 10s. per fharo, also a dividenti on tbe p reference shares 
at the rate of 6 per cent. The g rors profi t was £26,830 7s. 6d., 
which, with £ 4152 Oc1. 4d. brought forward, made a total of 
£30,982 7s. 10d. The division on t.be ordinary shares ( inoludin~ 
bonos) is equal to 12~ per cent., or tbe same as bM been declared 
for 12 years wi thout a break. The large new works at Wasbwood 
Heath have beon star ted. Colliery wagons forms one of tbe chief 
departments of the company's business. 

East Worcester .. hlre Water Supply. 
In thei r sixtieth half-yearly report the directors of the 

East Worcestershire Waterworks Company state that during the 
half-year ended June 30th there have been laid on eigbtv- tbree 
additional services, making a total of 7581, exclnsive of the dis
t ricts supplied in bulk. Extensions of the mains have been made 
at Reddt tch in three new roads, and a new concrete coal-yard has 
been put down at Burcot. The directors have considered the 
question of inorea.sing the yield of water a t Burcot, and bave 
ctt>eided to sink a abaft near No. 3 borohole, and to be connected 
therewith at a dopth of 1<.0ft. \ ben this is completed, the bore· 
hole, which is now 400ft. deep, can be ca rried further, possibly 
into the pebble beds. 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE . 
(From our oum. OmTu]XJndenl.) 

A " Bullish •· Market. 
MANCHESTER, Thursday. 

It wou'd appear as if the long looked for cc boom " in pig 
iron has at last set in. Al though the attendance on the lron 
Exchange yesterday was g reatly under the average, there was no 
•uistaking the fact that inquiry was s trong, i f not active, and it 
was repor ted that there bad been some aoxjety manirested by 
consumers to cover no~ only present bu~ prospective wants O\'Or a 
fairly long period. 1'be announcement that the du~v on pig iron 
into the United State:~ bad been reduced 1~ dol. per ton, coupled 
with the settlement of the coal dispute in SCotland, has bad much 
to do, it is said , with the long-deferred improvement. Shipments, 
ospeoia.lly from the B1at Coast, have been uottSua.lly heavy, and 
both foundry and hematite iron have registered higher figures on 
t.ho week. There is also an advance of about 6d. per ton in l;cotcb 
b rands, which buyers, however, pay very reluctantly. Lincoln
shire and Derbyshire a re alto a shade fi rmer. Wes t Coast 
homatite is bold for fu.ll rates, although the dumand i.8 by no 
moans brisk. Forge iron rules 10 sellers' favour, but there is little 
bu!io081 on spot. 

FtnJshed Iron and Steel. 
Thoro i.8 a quiet ste .. dy business passing, and plates for 

tank, g irder, and bridge work are quoted 5:~. per ton higher. 

Copper, Lead , and Tin. 
The position of manufactured continues quiet, and thoro 

is no change in price io any department. Lead : tiheet i.8 dull and 
unchanged. Tin : English ingots are a turn dearer. 

Quotations. 
Lincolnshire No. 3 foundry, 62s. Gd:·i Staffordshire, 61a. 

w 618. 6d. ; Derbyshire, 52s. 6d. to 53s.; Middlesbrough, open 

The Lancashire Coal Trade. 
There was practically no Lusiness passing on the Goal 

Exchange on ~esday. The bot weather <:au~ed a. slump in boose 
coal, and prices m all depar tments wore q01te nomtnal. 

BARROW·rN-FURNBS!, Thursday. 
Hematlt.es. 

Although the hematite iron trade renains quie~, there i.8 
a stronger feeling, and the opinion is generally enter.tamed from 
evidences which a re presenting themselves on every s tdo tbl\t the 
trade is on the eve of a much ruore ac tive s tate of things. The 
home demand is largely regulated by the volume of steel maken~' 
requirements. 1'bese are at present moderate, but they are 
expected to be g reater. On continental account a fai rly g~d 
business is being done with a rmour-making fi rms and w1th 
engineers. Sales to colonial users of metal are not large, and the 
bu>iness doing on foreign account is small. There a re, however, 
better prospects from America, and it is expected good business 
will soon be done with that country. Prices a re rather fi rmer, 
although quotations show no improvement, except in _warrants. 
Mixed Bessemor numhers a re a t 58s. net f.o.b. notnmal, aod 
warrant sellers are at 5is. net cash, buyers 563. 9d. The sales of 
warrant iron aro few. Most of the trade being done ootween 
producers and consumers. In special hem(:Ltite iron there is a 
moderate trade, and prices are at about 60<. to 6ls . lid. per ton, 
while specially good cla..<~.~es realise more money._ There has been 
an increase of 500 tons in warrant stocks, wbtch now stand at 
13 510 tons. The stocks hold by makers show alight increases, 
bu't the bulk of iron held in makers' yards is comparatively slight, 
and is well below a week's product ion of the twenty-six furnaces 
in blast. Ferro-manganese is selling fairly well, nod there is 9. fa r 
demand for spiegeleisen as well on home as on foreign account. 
I ron oro is in fai r sale, but commoner sorts find but a poor 
market. Good average cla.~es of native ore realise 11s. net at 
mines, medium 138. 6d., and best li.i. per ton. 

Steel. 
No. 1 rail mill at t be \\' orkington Iron Company's works 

- Cammell Laird and Co-has boon restar ted this week. l t is 
probable n~w tha t the combine has been formed o. ~ mill will 
not e~rain ~ro into operation, but the company own also the Moss 
Bay Works, where the rail mill is wo~king .. The !3essemer and 
rail depa r tment of the B.1rrow Stool \\ orks I S runmng, but none 
of the firms in th il! d istrict is over well supplied with o rders. 
The outlook, bowe,,e r, is said to be better than of lnte. l n mer
chant steel very litt.le bwsiness is being done, while the plato mills 
a re at a s tandstill, and probably will remain so until sbtphuilding 
is better employed than at present. 

Shipbuilding a nd Engineering. 
Shipbuilders a re expecting new orders, but business i.8 

difficult to get, and most of it_takes a ~eal of n~goti_at.i_ou. Thoro 
is very little work at present m band 10 the shtpbutldtng yard of 
the \'ickors' works, but engineers a re growing huger eve~y wee~. 
This is mainly in the gun-mounting department. Marme engt· 
neering is quiet. 

Shipping and Coal. 
The shipments of iron and steel from Wes t (;oast ports 

last week amounted to 149 tons-iron, 4970 tons ; and s teel, 
31i9 tons - as against 7310 tons in the corresponding perio~ of last 
year, an ioorea•e of 839 tons. For the year to date the sh1pments 
aggregate at 359,379 tons, against 305,667 tons for the correspond
ing pericd of la.st year, an increase of 65,812 tons. Coal and coke 
in moderate ea!e at late prices. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From our oum. C01Tu]XJndent. ) 

After the Holidays. 
MosT of the large fi rms got back to work about the begin

ning of the week, but there is s Lill a holiday feeling about, as is 
usual at this time of the year, and this, coupled with a gonornl slack
ness of t rade, causes an absence of briskness even aftor B.mk 
Holiday. In a good many qua1 tors there has been shown a 
disposition, owing to the broken time worked, to make Bank 
Holiday the vacation of the year. 

Coal Shipments. 
hipmonts of coa l at present are rather heavy, owing 

par tly to the check experienced a few weeks back by tho various 
stoppages. The majority of the pi ts su pplyin.g stoam coal a re 
working a<J ruuoh time as t.be local " foa<Jts" will allow, nod the 
miners, ha \·ioll, in football pbrose, bad thei r cc k ick-off," a ro set~ling 
down. Price' for immediate delivery, not on contracts, continue 
from 9s. to 9s. 6d. per ton at pit. lo' rom t.he figures suppli~d by 
the Hull Chnmber ol Commerce, referred to elsewhere, 1t. wtll be 
seen that the expor t trade continues sati5factory. That tende~cy 
is maintained in the latest roturn a•ailable for tho week endmg 
August 3rd, v. hicb shows a total of 103,696 tons, compare_d with 
5S 166 tons for tho similar period of lnst year. 1'he except10n! lly 
la~e trade dono with North ltussia keops well up, Cronstadt, 
for the week concerned leading 1 ho list of foreign deliveries from 
lfull with a totnl of 23;111 tons. Alexandria follows with 13,0:l~ 
tons, and Rotterdam is third with 11,453 tons. 'l'be trade ruptu_re 
in 'wedon has thrown more material on the market, but tbtS, 
again has been counteracted to a con3iderable extent by the 
stop~es alluded to at certain pit'l. _The ~emand for trawlers' 
purposes is s tated to be scarcely as aot1ve astt was. 

House and Gas Coal. 
With the settlement of labou r difficulties, the holidays, 

and the exceptionally warm wea ther, the demand for domestic 
fool has naturally abated somewhat, both on metropol!tan nc_cou~t 
and also from country stations. But a very good busm~s ts s~1 ll 
doing, for tho most pl\r t in the h:ghor g r.tdes of coals, 10 whtch 
quotations a re not affected . Best. Jlnrosley, lls. 6d. to _13s. ~er 
ton at pit ; econdary sorts, from 103. tolls. per ton at p1t. !- or 
aecondnry sor ts are rather a slow m'rket, and values are scarcely 
so fi rm. The t rade at present is largely on account of house· 
holders laying in winter supplies. Gas coal contract~ may now be 
conr.idered settled, prices, as before remarked, raogtng genoral_ly 
from 6d. to 9d. per ton lower than last year. Sales from the d1s· 
triot have been fairly up to the average, but not more. 

Small Coal and Coke. 
Coal prices are maintained, best washed making fron; 

10s. 6d. to lls. per ton, and unwashed from 103. to lOa. lid. pt.r 
ton. S mall coal i.8 also in fair dewand, partly for coking purpos&&. 
and Lancashire and Yorkshire cotton and woollen mills' require
ments, which do not seem to have abated very muob. lo'or the 
latter qualities, the quotations previously given, from 4.3. 6d. to 
5s. 6d. per ton a re maintained. Coking smalls are in rather bett.()r 
supply than during recent weeks. 

The Iron Market : Advance In Llncolnshh·e Iron . 
At a meeting on Friday last the Lincolnshire Iron

masters' Associa tion advanced all pig iron prices 6d. per 
ton, except basic, which was not altered. 'l'he official quota
tions a re now as follows :- No. 3 foundry, 50J. 6d. per ton ; 
No. 4 foundry, 49! . 6d. per ton ; No. 4 forge, •19a. 6d. per ton ; 
No. 5 forgo , mottled and white, 49d. 6d. p.lr too ; basic, 50.i lid. 
per ton not delivered in 'heffield or Rotherbam. The much 
better trade repor ts from t.he United , tates, and the gen~ral 
impression that things are likely to improve hero, are respon81ble 
for this slight advance in pig iron. So far, however, the advance 
bas not stimulated the demand. The Derbyshire makers are also 
disposed to ask for a little more, but official quotations remain 
unchan~red, with prices fir m, and little disposittoo to press sales. 
Derbyshire No. 3 foundry, 493. 6d. to 50s. per ton ; t'fo. 4 forge, 
48s. lid. to 49J. per ton net, delivered in heffield or R<?tberham. 
The 6oi,hod ironworks a re no better off, more work bemg much 
wantod. B1rs remain at £6 lOJ per ton ; ho.>ps, £7 10.3. per ton ; 
sheets, £8 10J. per ton. 

Steel, &c. 
The position of tbo steel trade ba<J not changed. Seveml 

of the works are moderately placed ; others are not quite eo well 
off. '!'be trouble in the S wedish iron industry still continues, and 
i.8 beiog watched with the liveliest interest in • ' heffi~ld , where 
Swedish iron is so lat2ely used by steel wsnufac turors. Sheffield firm s 
have received ad vices from S weden lbat they most expec~ no more 
shipments at pro3ent, althou~h coDEignments are awaiting des· 
patch. Oo the question of dehvery, tbe view is expreased in Bull 
- the port to wbioh Sheffield shipments are soot- that there may 
be nothing more than a sbort~go of supply for a time, and that 1t 
is not hkoly to prove serious. T his view, it is hoped , _may ~e 
ju'lti fied by events. The now arwour-plato orders, meot1oned 10 
this column a fortnight ago, are fi~ding work in t~e ea~ly s tag_es, 
following on completion of tbo preVJOWI orders. '1 bore 18 no_tbtng 
fw-ther being done in naval or military matters, and nothtng 1s 
expected of any moment until the Budget i.8 aot.tled ono way or 
another. l"tailway material and ~eneral . marine requi~emeots 
continue meagre. Generally, there lS a feeling of expectation that 
tbe iron and stool trade may show better afc.or October. 

. 
The Master Cutler Elec t . 

The annual meeting of the Cutlers' Company wae held on 
Tuesday at the Cutlers' Hall, the Mastor Cut ler, Mr. Doug~as 
Vtckers, presiding. Mr. Herbert Barber, o f the fi rm of Dantel 
Doncastor and Sons, was unanimously elected Master Cutler for 
the ensuing year. The installation will take place on the first 
Thursday in October. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From our oum Oorrupondent.) 

Cleveland Pig Iron. 
'fRADSR.S have become very cheerfu l about business 

matters and the evidence is cer tainly in favour of the opinion 
that tb~ depression is d isappearing, and that a period of in
creasing demand and rising prices has been entered ueon. The 
tone is now undoubtodly buoyant, and consumers who have long 
held back nre in the market as buyers desirous of purchasing for 
delivery even further ahead than the producers care to go. The 
upward movement is enhanced by the good reports from the 
Uni ted Sta~, the rise in the prices of other metals, par?cularly 
copper, which rose 30s. per ton on Wednesd~y, and _the tmp~ve· 
ment in tbe Board of Trade returns. Added to th1s there IS an 
increase or ac tivity in the market for maouf~tured iron and steel. 
In the circumstances buyers will probably not reap any advantage 
by waiting ; on tho contrary, they a re li~ely_ to have ~ 
pay more. 'l'he price of 'o. 3 Cleveland ptg tron has t.hts 
week for the fi rst timo this year touched 50s. per ton, 
the nearl's t approach to that prior to tbis month being 49s. 3d. 
e~rly in January. Cleveland warrants have reached 49e. ll~d. ca&h 
buyers and 503. cash seUers, an advance of just 4s. per ton on the 
minim~m of the year, that minimum being repor ted about the 
middle of March. A good many orders have been placed this 
week for Cleveland pig iron, and the tone of the market is more 
buoyant than it has been at any time this year, and, in fact, 
during last year a~so. Makers could readily se~uro.orders for next 
year's execution tf they would accept anythmg hke the current 
price for ear ly delivery, b~t that t~ey a re no~ prOJ:u.red to do; 
they do not want to tie the1r hands 10 tbo face of a n smg market., 
which seems to be inBuenced more by genuine orders than by 
speculation. Producers ask 6d. per ton more for delivery over tbo 
next three months than they will take for prompt, and ls. more is 
asked for delivery up to the end of the year. No. 1 i.8 Rt 52s. 6d ., 
No. 4 foundry at 49s., No. 4 forge . at 4 s. 9d. , and mottled !"nd 
white at 48s. 3d., alJ for early dehvery, the forward quo tat1ons 
being 6d . to ls. a'>ave these. On the whole, it can scarcely be 
doubted that a period of improving t rade ha.s. been entered upon. 

Hema llte Pig Iron. 
After a lollll: period of very unsatis factory trade tbu 

maker'J of East Coast hematite pig iron are this week able to give 
more favourable repor ts of their bu11iness, as during the la..st few 
days they have booked fair orders, _some of the le~ding consumers 
having como into tbe marke~ 1t ts gen~rally beheved that ~o~ 
sumers will not gam anythmg by bold1ng out longer, for 1t IS 

hardly likely that prices will be lower- on th.e cont rary, the 
tendency is upwards, and the longer buyer11 watt the more they 
will have to pay. Consumers of hematite iron have themselves 
been abla to book good contracts, and thus need tho iron. On 
this acccunt more disposition to buy is manifested tt.an has been 
known for months, and it must be acknowledged that mixed 
numbers ElBt. Coast hemati te pig iron at 55s. per ton for prompt 
delivery i11 cheap, . comparo_d with the p~icos ru tin~ for other 
tlescriptions of ptg tron. Mtxed numbers m the ordmary course 
should be 103. per ton doarer than No. 3 Cleveland pig iron, but 
now is no more than 5s. above. 'l' be price of mixed numbers for 
autumn delh·ery is 56s. per ton. No. 1, for prompt, is at 55s. tSd., 
and No. 4 fo rge at Ms. 6d., wi th Is . ~or~ f_or autumn delivery. 
Order" having been <~ecored for hemat1te ptg 1ron, the makers have 
bought H.ub~o or~ more freely, and the merchants ~ave J?Ut up 
their quotations 10 consetluence, 16s. 3d. per ton c.1.f. Mtddlos
brough having become the _general price, and some quote 163. 6d., 
the advance this week bomg thus 3d. per ton, though pig iron 
prices bnve not yet been put up. lronmasters have also to pay 
more for their coke, the sellers having raised their quotations to 
15s. 9J. por ton delivered at J\liddlesbrougb furnaces. 

Shlpment.s of Pig Iron. 
The expor ts of pig iron from the Vleveland district have 

begun to be briEker and for tho remainder of the year are likely 
to be better than were in the corresponding months of last 
year, the second 190 beiog a very poor time. Deliveries 
are inoreuiog, though not yet to the Continent, except Italy, and 
the probabilities of their being active to Germany this year are 
not encouraging. Scotland and Wales are taking more. It is not 
likely that the reduction in the United States import duty on Pli 
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iron will lead soon to any American demand for Cleveland p~ 
iron, for the pig iron prodllcers in the ' tates will be able to meot 
American requirements considerably in uc~c;s of the present, 
seeing that there is a tzood deal of idle plant. However, Cleveland 
makers are looking for active shipments during the coming 
autumn. Up to lltb inst.. the August exports amounted to 36,162 
tons, compared with 31,845 tons last month ; 3:3,297 tons in 
August, 1908; and 40,633 tons in August, 1907, to 11th. 

the corresponding week of last year. There was despatched to 
China and Japan 550 tons, Australia 365, Germany 230. Canada 
170, India 80, France 20, Russia, Holland, and pain a.nd Portn~~:al 
10 each, other countries 2!3, the coastwise shipments being 1&H, 
against 3646 in the corresponding week of 1908. The arrivals at 
Grl\ngemoutb of pig iron from Cleveland and district amounted to 
11,8.Ul tons, showing an increase O\'er the imports of the corre· 
sponcftng week amounting to 5560 tons. 

transformed. Dowlais and Cyfartbfa are now united, .and if 
Dowlais gets more orders than it can manage, Cyfarthfa wtll ha Ye 
a share. On Tuesday there was a return to work after the 
long holidays, bot, much to the regret of al l concerned , they 
were notified tbnt the outlook was bad on account of the 
stagnant condition of things, especially of the metallurgical trade. 
Swansea metal prices :- Welsh bematite delivered, 60s. to 61s ; 
mixed numbers, 56s. 6d. cash, 56s. 6d. one month ; .Middlesbrough, 
49s. 1t'~. cash, 50s. l t d. one month ; 'cotcb, 55s. cs.sh and 
month ; Siemens steel bars, £4 9d. to £4 I Os.; East Coast 
hematite, 59.s.. 6d. c.i.f. Rubio at Newport and Csrdiff, 15s. to 
15:S. 6d.; seconds, Us. to 1-ts. tid. Pig iron hns been coming in 
from 1liddlesbrougb and Grimsby. Despatches of steel rai~, 
whJch remain at syndicate price, were made this week from Caredf 
to 1ladras and Colombo, cargo 3000 tons ; 100 ~ns to Scbnll ; 
l iOO tons steel received from B~es. Other quotations:-Copper 
per ton, £59 cash ; £591&.. 9d. th ree month!' ; lead, £ 12 17s. tit.l. 
per ton ; Spanish £12 7s. t>d.; pelter, £21 1 -. 9d.; silver, ~td. 
per oz. 

Plg Iron Stock. 
Cleveland pig iron is not going so rapidly into Connal's 

public store as it v.as, which is a satisfactory feature, and it is 
likely that during the autumn this stock will be reduced. Tbe 
quantity held on 11th was 264,556 tons, an increase this month of 
6385 tons. At the end of August lr.st year only 61,963 tons were 
held. The stock on Wednesday consisted of 257,601 tons of 
No. 3, 5349 tons of No. 4 fonndry, and 1606 tons of other Cleve. 
land iron uot deliverable as standard. It is rather unusual to find 
the stock of q ualities other than No. 3 increasing. 

Manufactured Iron and Steel. 
. Mo.re cbeerfuJ accounts of business are give':l by p roducers 

of fi n1shed ll'On and steel than have been fortbcomtng for a long 
time, and in most branches demand shows improvement, and the 
output ba increased. This is more particuJarly the case in the 
!lail, sheet, plate, and angle making branches, and prospects of the 
Increased buying~oingonareencouraging. Noadvancesin pricescan 
be announcedyetJD this district, but they are likely to bemadesoonin 
pl~tes. e..'"J)6Cially as the Scotch plate makers have raised their 
pnces for export half-a-crown per ton. ln the Kor tb of England 
the makers quo~ £5 15s., less 2~ per cent., for steel ship plates for 
home consumption, but £5 12s. 6d., less 2~ per cent., will be 
accepted where the plates have to be exported. teel ship angles 
are firm at £5 7s. 6d., less 2\ per cent. r.o. t. Iron ship plates are 
at £6, and iron ship angles at £6 15s., both less 2~ por cent. f o.t. 
A somewhat better inquiry is reported for iron and steel bars, the 
former of which is qooud at £6 15s., and the latter at £6, both 
less 2~ per cent. f.o. t. Owing to the revival oftbe shipbuilding indus
try there is more being done in rivets and packing iron and steel, 
!'11 well as plates and angles. Iron ship rivets are £7 5s., packing 
ll'OD and steel £5 5s. K ext week most of the finished iron and steel 
works, engineering establishments, shipyards, and foundries on 
T~de will be idle for the annual holidays wbicb are given on the 
OCC&.SJon of Stockton August races. The E,ton Steel Works will 
be laid off as. well as the Cargo Fleet tee! Works, and during the 
week alterations are to be made at the former establishment.. The 
Ormesby RoUing Mills Company, Limited, has commenced the 
erection of its works on a SJte adjoining the Cargo Fleet Works. 
The concern, it is. sta~?· is an offshoot of the Cargo Fleet Iron 
Company, and will utihse the crop ends, &c., from the C:ugo 
Fleet Works. 

Coal and Coke. 
A st.ady and satisfactory business is being done in most 

branches of the coal trade, and prices have got back to something 
like .the fig~res that ruled before the Scotch labonr difficulty began 
to dLSOrg':mse trade. Consumers are coming forward more freely 
and are dispo6ed to buy further ahead than the colliery owners 
care to g<?. :r'bey are ':JOt k~n about ~lling into next year, for 
they are mclined to w&Jt untiJ they can Jndge bow the application 
of the Eight Hours Act is going to affect them. That Act does 
not come into force in Northumberland and Durham untiJ half a 
year after it took effect elsewhere. For early f.o.b. deliveries of 
best steam coal 12,;. 6d. per ton is quoted ; for best gas coals, lls. 
to lls. 3d., f.o.b. ; for bunkers and cokinp; coal, 9s. 9d. to 10s. All 
are in fair request. The supply of coke is hardly equal to the 
requirements, and the price of furnace coke has been advanced to 
15s. 9J . per ton, delivered equal to Middlesbrough, while foundry 
coke is np to 17s. 6d. f.o.b. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(FI'OIR 011r 011m Con·~) 

The General Trade Outlook. 
A BE'MBR and more hopeful feeling characterises almost 

~ departmen.ts of _trade. Not that there is yet any marked 
Improvement 1n buSJoess generally, but the outlook is decidedly 
more encouraging. Tb~ settlement in the coal trade affords a 
guar:antee that contracts may be under taken with confidence. 
Adnces from the United States continue satisfactory and the 
increase in the Board of Trade returns g061l to confirm the general 
impression that business is taking a turn for the better . The 
stronger tendency in th 3 metal and stock markets is likewise of 
hopefnl augury. 

The Iron Market. 

~he G~o~ pig iro!l market has this week continued 
comparatively active, and pr1ces have touched higher figures 
al~ougb they ~bow ~oual ftnctnations ascribed to operato~ 
taking profi~ on the nse. A feature of the bnsiness has been the 
apparent anxiety to purchase iron for futnre delivery. Business 
has been done in Cleveland warrants at 49s. 9d. to 50s. O~d. cash, 
50s. to 50!!. 4d. one month, and 50s. 5d. to 50J. 8d. three months. 

ales have also been made at 49s. 10d. and 49s. 10!d. for delivery 
in eight days, 49s. lld. fourteen days, 49s. 9~d. -and 49s. 10\d. 
twenty-one days, 50s. O¥f. for September 22nd, and :i<h. 2d. 
thirty days. A lot of Cumberland bematite was done a t 57s. 3d. 
for delivery in three month~, and there are sellers at 57s. for cash. 
Standard foundry pig iron has been offered at 49s. per too. 

Scotc h Makers' Iron. 

Flnlshed Iron a nd Steel. 
The demand for finished iron bs.s been more encouraging, 

although it still leaves much room for improvement, taki~ into 
account the capacity of the Scottish works. The outlook 10 the 
steel trade is more s!l.tisfactory. Con.siderab~e sales of steel material 
are reported to have been made for shipment to Cauada and else
where, and the inq uiries would indicate that the re is further busi· 
ness to be done. The price of steel ship plates for export ha.3 been 
advanced 2s. 6d. per ton, and is now £6, l~c;s 2i per cent.. An in· 
crease in specifications for shipbuilding steel IS reported. The 
2000 tons of steel plates, which are to be made at Parkbead for 
the Dreadnouszht Colossus, now being built at Greenock, will 
materially add to the employment at the East End works. It is 
said that there is considerable d ·fference of opinion between sellers 
and buyers of Scotch hematite as to prices. Stocks are known to 
be large, but makers seem inclined to bold for firm prices. The 
current quotation is 57s. per ton for delivery at the West of Scot 
land steel works, and local steel makers have been purchasing 
more freely as their requirements are increasing. The difference 
of opinion as to prices has refe rence to future delivery rather than 
to cash tran.sa.ctions. 

Tubes and Sheets. 
The trade in tubes has baen improving, and makers are 

now doinp; a large business. This b \S not been obtained, bow· 
ever, without keen competition and a beating doWll of price. .. , 
which are said to be hardly remunerative. There is an increasing 
demand both for plain and galvanised sheets. 

The Coal Trade. 
There is a moderate business ps.ssing in the coal trade. A 

number of consumers baYe stocks in band, and are therefore not 
in the market. T he coastwise and Irish trades are duJl, owing to 
former extra purchases in anticipation of a strike. Still there is a 
hopeful feeliwz in the market, and prices are fairly well main
tained. At GlAsgow harbour the f. o.b. prices are for ell coal 
9s. 6d. to 10s., and steam and splint, 9s. 9d. to 10s. 3d. per ton. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(From our Olt'll. Corraporulent.) 

Present Coal Trade, Cat'dltf. 
IT is gratifyin~ to record a growing strength and solidarity 

of trade, and if supplies bad only come up to needs, the week's 
return would have been substantial. On Monday higher figures 
were talked of on 'Change, Cardiff, and on Tuesday were pot into 
ezecntion, and in som? ~ obtained. Best quality coals, steam, 
still command the chief mterest ; dry coals are in demand. In 
small coal there is no alteration ; anthracite firm. Patent fuel 
commands about 15s. There is little movement either in No. 3 
Rhondda or in house coals. Tbe latest coal prices are as follows : 
-:Best l~e steam coal, 17s. 9d. to 18s ; best seconds, 16s. 6d. to 
1ts.; ordinary seconds, 15s. to 15s. 6d.; best drys, 16s. 6d. to 
17s.; ordinary drys, 13s. 9d. to 14s. 6d.; best washed nuts, 
13s. 9d. to 14s. 9d.; seconds, 13s. to 13s. 6d. ; best washed peas, 
12s. 6d. to 13s.; 1;600nds, Us. to 12s.; very best smalls, 9s. 6d. 
to 9s. 91. ; best ordinaries, 7s. 6d. to 8s. 3d.; inferior sorts, 6s. 9d. 
to 7s. 3d. ; best Monmoutbsbire black vein, 16s. to 16s. 3d.; ordi
nary Western Valley, 15s. to 15s. 6d. ; best Es.steru \alleys, 14s. 
to 14s. 3d.; seconds, 13s. to 13s. 6d. Bituminous coal: \'ery best 
households, 16s. 6d .. to 17s.; best ordinaries, 14s. 6d. to 15s. 6d.; 
No. 3 Rhondda, 17s. 6d. to 17s. 9d.; brush, 13s. 6d. to 14s. · 
smalls, 10s. 9d. to lls. ; No. 2 Rhondda, 12s. 9d. to 13s. ; throngb: 
10s. to 10s. 6d.; smalls, Ss. 9d. to 9s. Patent fuel. l<Js. 6d. to 
15s. 6d. Coke: Special foundry, 24s. 6d. to 27s. 6d. · foundry 
19s. to 22s.; furnace, 17s. to 18s. Pit wood, 1 Pa. to 19s. 

1

6d. ' 

Last Week's Coal Trade. 
The chief pits began to be worked on Monday and work 

was slowly resumed, but so many colliers were holiday-making or 
occupied as volnnteers, that the output and despatch were m~te
rially affected. As compared with )aqt year there was a small in· 
crea.sd. S wansea only despatched 44 000 tons of coal, a little less 
t:h&!l 5000 tons ~tent fuel, and Newport's coal despatch was 
hm1ted to about 3t,OOO tons. Port Talbot showed a great falling 
off, a ~~rease of c~ose npon 12,000 in exports and 1530 in imports. 
In a VlSit to the =or ports at the end of the week and the dis
tricts of Neath, Briton Ferry, and Port Talbot I was impressed 
with the promisin~ condition of all but ooe-Porth Cawl-whicb 
starteJ on its career as a promising port, but is now diverted into 
a seaside visiting place wtth small and unfrequented dock so far as 
coal business is concerned. That and the Glamorgan Canal are 
takiog little part in coel deve!opment. 

Newport Coal. 
Mncb to the satisfaction of the trade, there is an increased 

firmness visible, and more animation in business. Small steams 
~ in strong requ~ the requirements being chiefl y for bunker
~· Latest quotations :-Best black vein, 15s. f d. to 16s. · 

esteru \'alleys, 1·ls .. 9d. to 15s.; Eastern \'alleys, 13s. 9d. to Hs. ; 
other sorts, 12s. 9d. to 13s. 3d.; best smalls, 3d. to Ss. 6d. · 
seconds, 7s. 3d. to 7s. 9d. ; inferiors, 6s. 9d. to 7s. Bitumino~ 
coal : Best house coal, 15s. to 15s. 3d. ; seconds, 14s. to 14s. 3d. ; 
patent fuel, 14s. 6d. to 15s. Coke: Foundry, 18s. to 18s. 6d. ; 
furnace, 16s. 6d. to 17s. Pitwood, 20s. 6d. to 2ls. 6d. The latter 
is in steady req uest and firmer ; merchants satisfied with the 
prospects of better trade and 6 rmer prices. [o the past time wood 
has been clinging to such low figures as 15s. or 17s. 6d. Italy 
France and Ireland were marked contributors this week. ' 

Swansea. 
There was a large attendance when business was resumed 

this week, and tbe general opinion w~ that prospects were good. 
~re was a firmer ~ket. Compl&Jots of short supplies were 
rife. Latest quotations we~:-~t malting, 23s. to 24s. net ; 
second:'> 21s. to 22s. net ; btg veJD, 18s. 6d. to 20s. net, less 2:\ ; 
red vean, 12s. to 125: 6d., less 26 ; mach!ne-made cobbles, zJs. 
to 23s. 6d. net ; Pans nuts, 23s. 6d. to 25s. net; French nuts 
same ; German nuts, 23s. 6d. to 25s. ; beans, lis. 6d. to 1 s. net '; 
macbine·made large peas, 10s. to lls. 6d. net; fine peas, 10s. to 
10s. 6d. net. ; rubbly cnlm, 5s. 6d. to 5s. 9d., less ~ ; duff, 3s. 
to 3s. 3d. Other coals :-Best large, 15s. 6d. to 16s. , less 2& ; 
seconds, 13s. 6d. to 14s. 6d., less 2~ ; bunkers, 10s. to 10s. 9cf., 
less 2~ ; small, Ss. to 9s., less 2~. Bituminons coal: No. 3 
Rhondda, lis. 6d.:to 18s. 6d".! .less 2i; through, 1-:Ls. 6d. to 15s., 
less 2~ ; small, 9s. 9d. to 10s. \Sd., less 21. Patent fuel, 13s. 6d. to 
Us., 1ess 2~. 

IPOD a nd Steel. 

Tin-plates. 
Midland works owned by the Morristown Tin-plate Works 

have been started after being idle for two years. There has been 
marked increase in the galvanised iron trade. Last week the 
business was as follows, according to harbonr returns :-Received 
from works 66,909 boxes ; shipped, 107,~ boxes; stockg, 166,719 
boxes. Quotations: Block tin, £ 133 103 cash ; £135 5s. three 
months. C. A. roofing sheets, £ 5s. to £8 7s. 6d.; big sheets for 
galvanising, £ 7s. 6d. to£ Ill>. per ton. Finished bi.Kck plates, 
£9 53. Galvanised sheets, 24 g ., £10 10s. to £11. nominal, per ton. 
Lord Glantawe, on Monday, pointed ont to the barbonr meeting 
that, on the whole, the month's work was quite as satisfactory as 
the pre\-ious, and there w~ no reason to be despondent, In sume 
cases there bad been failings off, and instanced the United tates, 
where the loss ws.s 2000 tons, bot there was a total increase of 1 i5 
tonq. S wansea snffered less than other ports. Tbe holidays have 
bnd a disturbing influence on trade. Another new mill will be 
started at Aber this or next week. pelter works are recordinp; 
cootinnons work. Five days' work register£d at the Upper Bank 
and ~lorfa Copper Works. 

The Newport Dock Accident. 
The disaster now forms the subject of a coroner'" in•esti· 

gation, and is e:s:pected to last another week. In the absence of 
two important witnesses there may be more delay, a, it is 
imperative that the inquiry shall be of a most sea.rchmg character. 
The death of Radcllife is, on that point, much to be regretted. 
Lord Tredegar, referring to the occurrence in his usual sympathetic 
manner, said a few days ago that 35 men were still buried in the 
trench. 

Impor tan t Contracts for Newport Dock. 
These include a new pumping installation and electric 

light nnder one roof on the east side of the main entrance. This 
is to be one of the largest in the kingdom. There will be two 
pumps arranged to work independently of one another, each of 
wbicb will be able to pomp 50 milliuo gallons of water from the 
riYer mto the dock in five hours, and of pumping dry the new 
graving dock when constructed in 1 boor 10 minutes. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(From our oum Corruporuimt.) 

NBW Y ORK, August lst. 
A RB\'1\'AL of building operations has recently se~ in which i 

calling for larger quantities of iron, steel, cement, timber hard
w~e! &c. Much o~ this activity ~as deJayed for various ~on , 
political! commerctal and 6n~ctaL AU restraining inRuences 
have disappeared,. and work lS now under way, which it is 
ezpected to be finished before the winte r. The Yolume of rail 
way. traffic ex~ibits a faYourable expansion, and as the crop 
movmg season IS near at hand the crop carrying roads will be 
overcrowded. The cotton mo,·ement when it begins wJJ l be 
heavy, but as much of it will be warehoused it will not rea.:b this 
city tts rapidly as in fo"!ler years. A ~ovement is being made to 
tAusfer tbe supremacy ID cotton dealang from this city to New 
Orleans. It lS. largely a question of capital for iron. The 
demands for basic and Bessemer have taken up all capacity and 
the probability of an advance of 50 cents per ton has stimu'lated 
negotiatinr;'-S f? r deliveries_ during the last quarter of the year. 

teel making 1s now reac:hing towards its m~ximum output. All 
consumers _are n.ow looking forward to po..<;s~ble requirements of 
raw matenal wtth the thongbt of contracting before important 
advances occur. The present output of the Mast furnaces is esti
mated to be within per cent. of that of 1907. With the additional 
ca~ity of furnaces being and to be built the possible pro
duction for next year will be very much more than at present. 
The advances just made in Southern irons point to a probable 
advance in Kortberu irons. 

A co~dition which is affording a strong nnderton9 to the entire 
market lS t~e L"'lowl.edge of a multitude of contemplated improve. 
ments calling .for .lrDn and. steel. The rail\\·ay companies are 
earn'?'5tl! coUSJdenng extenstons and re-equipment plans, wbicb 
are SJgo1ficant of ~arge business with the rolling mtlls. Wire pro· 
d~cts are very active, and the recent advance in prices seems tJ 
stimulate ~ema~d. Pipe makers continue to book large orders. 
Tbe lat~t IDqW!Y yesterday was for 10 miles of beaYy s teel pipe. 
The Philidelpba~ Co~pany at Pittsbnrg has just placed an order 
for 20 miles of . m. p1pe. Ezceptional actinty in the locomotive 
plants has stimuJated orders for t ubes. Last month's daih· 
av?rage of copper expor ts was over 1000 tons a day, the tigures 
~~ng 33,800toDS; L'lke.is13~; electrolytic, 12j; and casting 12! . 
Tan, 29.20; rece1pts dnnng tbe past month, 28-&i tons. 

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

T u B British Asbestos Company, Limited, has transferred its 
wa:ebouse and ?ffi~es to_ 1:32, Commercial-$treet, L:mdon, E. , to 
which address 1t IS d6Slred all futu re communications may bo 
addressed. 

Wll. Wan "KLL AND ~·· Limited, Thornaby Ironworks 
S~k~n-on-.T~s, have appo~ted Mr. Frank Robinson, Ezchang~ 
Buildingto, Btrmtngbaw, as tbetr agent in Birmingham and distric t.. 

The business in Scotch makers' pig iron has been on a 
rather better scale in the last few days. It is reported that the 
demand for No. 1 qnalitie.; of i ron has improved, and that makers 
have been obtaining 1s. to 2s. per too more than the prices 
recently current. The shipping business has 110 far been rather 
disappointing, but it may, perhaps, be inferred from current 
inquiries that an improvement in this respect may be experienced. 
The Germans &rA as likely to be sellers as buyers of pig iron, but 
an increase in the shipments to Canada and the United States 
seems to be anticipated. A Scotch firm is reported to have 
purchased a large quantity of German made basic pig iron for 
delivery in the United Kingdom towards the end of the present 
year. Fajr q~antities of Sootch pig iron are being taken for 
consumption m England, and, on the other band, there is an 
increase in the q_nan~ty f:!C English pig iron C:OII?ing into z?tlaod. A 
number of the Scottish ll'Onmasters have mtimated an 1ncrease in 
their prices of ls. per ton. It wonld seem that the figures of the 
makers' brand11 have recently been nomin:llly somewhat above the 
p rices at which actual bnsiness has been done, at least with mer
chants, so tbat the quotations do not show so much alteration as the 
makers' increase wouJd seem to justify. Monklaod, f.a.s. &t 
Gla.egow, No. 1, is quoted 56s. ; No. a, 54s.; Carnbroe, No. 1, 
57& 6d.; .No. a, 54s. 6d.; Clyde, No. 1, 60s. &t. ; No. a, 54s. 6d.; 
Gartaherne, No. 1, 61s.; No. 3, 55s.; Calder and I.angloan, 
No. 1, 6ls.; No. 3, 56s.; Summerlee, Xo. 1, 62s.; No. 3, 57s.; 
Coltoeu, No. 1, 88s.; No. a, 57s.; Glengarnock, at Ardroesan 
No. 1, 62.1. 6d. ; No. 3, 5is.; Dalmellington, at Ayr, JNo. 1' 
59a.; No. a, 54&; Sbotta, at Leith, No. 1, 61s.; No. a, 56s.; 
Carron, at Grangemouth. No. 1. 638.; No. 8, fi6& per ton. 
There are 80 furnaces in blr.st in Scotland, compared with 72 last 
week, and 76 at this time last year. Of the total 38 furnaces are 
making ordinary, 37 hematite, 1\Dd 5 basic iron. 

Pig II"'n ShJpments. 

The shipments o! pig iron from Scottish ports in the past 
week were small, amounting to 3329 tons, compared with 5427 in 

The Welsh industry-like that of other districts-con
tinues to be interested in the de•elopments that are taking place 
in the trade, which one of the old school, contrasting it by the 
side o.f the labo.ll!'! and so~ or. the Guests, the Crawshayt~, 
the Hilll, and V1VJans, says l S more like a speculation than an in
dnatry. By the formation of a ring, in which the leading iron
masters of the county are controllers, and into which I belie•e 
the Americans and Canadian are entering, the wboie trade i; 

E~T&'\ tON m· BANco HARBOt" R.- In December 1908 the wo k 
on. th~ qu'ly of Hango was terminated, and thus th'e g're,;test en~r-
pnse ID harbour building in .Finland was completed. In 1902 
~110,000 were granted by the .Finnish enate for the extension. 
'Ibe.work t:c;> be done was to orute the bill Drottningberget with 
the ISlet _!lt•gbolmen by a pier aci"'&! the wa.ter, which has a depth 
of up. to 19ft. , and to ~last tba rocks on Ho~bolmen to a leTel with 
the p1er, as well_as ~ 1mpro"e the surface of the islet. The granite 
arm ~ow extending m to tb~ sea sopplies the town "ith a safe quay 
555 l ards long. The gran1te wall sheltering the pier from the 
waves ~ands.18ft. above low .water and 9ft.. aboYe the pier. In 
connect.ion wtth these exteUSJons, large mode:rn warehOP36S ha 
been erected, among which that intended for butter is tfu. JugeaV: 
Muc~ care has been taken. to. make it proof against eh es in the 
outside temperature, the IDSJde chamber being keptat~eg Ce t. 
T he total cos~ of this warehouse was £2-1,000. Further out.· in the 
86!i, on t~e mde where. the waves are highest, there is a break· 
water, built ?ut of sohd granite blocks. These extensions will 
~robably satisfy the demand, not merely now but also for some 
time to come. ' 

• 
• 
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-
NOTES FROM GERMANY, FRANCE, BELGIUM, &o. 

(From our oum Oorruponden.t.) 

Iron and Stee l In Silesia. 
QurETNE s haa been the order of the day in nearly all 

departments of the iron industry. Consun1ers do not care to pur· 
chase more than is required for the band-to-mouth busin~ they 
are doing, and, though the blaat furnace works declare their 
intention to maintain firmly the present quotations all through the 
third quru-ter, concessions are likely to be granted in oases where 
forward orders are in question. An irregular business has been 
done in bars and sectional iron. At several rolling mills the 
working hours have been limited, but stocks nevertheles-; increaae. 
Prices are complained of aa being unremunerative. Girders re· 
main dull, but tbe plate market hM shown more life, demand 
havin~ incrensed over that of last month. 'fhe attempt of the 
pipe foundries to bring about higher pnces has met with but little 
success. 

Rbelnland-Westphalla. 
. . Both raw and finished iron have been only moderately 
lnqull"ed for on the Rhenish -Westpbalian market. Semi-finished 
steel is in steady hut somewhat limited demand. On local account 
little is bought, for there i no life now in the building trade, and 
the keenness of Eogli•h competition prevents a favourable busi· 
ne.•s being done on foreign account. Though some extensi~e 
orders for the S tate Railways have been secured , employment at 
the railway shops continues unsatisfactory. 

List Rates. 
The following are the present list quotations per ton at 

works :-Red iron ore, I)() per cent. contents, M. 11.5J; spatbose 
ore, M. 10.90; roasted ditto, M.15 50. net at mines; spi91el~> isen, 
10 to 12 per cent. grade, M. 63 to M. 65; white forge pig. M. 55 to 
M. 58; iron for 11leel making, M. 55 to M. 59 ; German Bessemer, 
M. 56 to M. 58; baaic, free rlace of consumption, M. 49 to .M. 50 ; 
Luxemburg forge pig, free Luxemburg, M. 44 to M. 46 ; Luxem
buriZ foundry pig, M. 46 to .M. 48 ; German foundry pig, No. 1, 
M. 56 to M. 5 ; No. 3, M. 55 to 57; German bematite, 1\1. 57 to 
JIJ. 59 ; IZOOd merchant bars in basic, M. 97 to M. 102: iron bars, 
M. 122.50 to M. 125: hoops, l\1. 120 to 122.50; steel plates. M. 104 
to l\I. 110; boiler plates, :\I. 114 to M. 120 ; sheets, M. 117.50 to 
M. 125: iron wire rods, M. 127.50. 

Coal In Germany. 
Coal for industrial puposes rnMts with fair demand, and 

altogether there hM been more life in the coal t rade since tbe 
beginning of the present month. House coal is likely to meet with 
improving demand now, for on September 1st the advanced wi11ter 
quotations aro to como into force. 

Dullness In Austria-Hungary. 
r,ocal a'l well as foreign demand continues exceedingly 

limited, girder!', however, forming an exception. German import 
of iron i'l reported to have been weaker than previously. While 
accounts from the iron market continue depressing, a. pretty satis
factory condition is reported to prevail in the coal industry, 
though here, too, a falling off in demand has been felt. In pit 
coal 680,000 wagons have been produced in tbe first six months of 
the present year, or 20,000 wagons leM than in the corresponding 
period lo..st year. Export was 13,5CO wagons lower, but 2000 
wagons less have been imported than last year. In coke the 
decrea.se is more marked ; 9000 wagons have been produced, which 
is 4000 wagons less than in the same period last year. Imports 
from Rhein land-Westpbalia and Upper Silesia are 000 w~ons 
less, but exports from Aus tria-Hungary have also been 1500 
wagons less. This t~hows the decreaae in the consumption of coal 
to have been 12,000 wagons. The falling off in the output of 
brown coal was 80,000 wagoM, or 6 per cent.; this is partly due to 
the oataatropbe in the pits of the Briix district. Export in brown 
coal shows a decrease of 58,000 wagons, inland consumption being 
22,000 wagons lower than in the corresponding period last year. 

Improving Tendency In Belgium. 
The situation has been a little more satisfactory on the 

iron and steel market, orders coming to hand more freely, and 
J*oducers begin to show more confidence in the future. Qnietness 
prevails in the pig iron t rade, foundry pig is in slow reqnest at 
66. 50!. p. t ., while basic realises 67.50f. p. t , and forge pig 61f. p. t. 
Sales in semi-finished steel are efTeoted at 95f. to llOf. p. t.; for 
orders of 1000 t. n discount of 7.60f. p. t. is granted to consumers, 
and for less than 1000 t. 5f. p. t. are given. Tbuugh the finished 
iron market is wanting in animation, a fairly regular employment 
has been maintained at the majority of the shops. For merchant 
bars £4 9s. 6d. is quoted M before, girderd are in moderate 
request. The Belgian S tate Railway Administration has given out 
orders for 60,000 t. rails, and private companies placed contracts 
for 40,000 t. , the Congo Colony has also granted contracts for 
about 39,000 t. to Belgian steelworks recently. The deliveries in 
house coal have continued extensive, and the Belgian coal market 
is altogether more lively than before. Foreign trade in coal 
during tbe first six months of the present year has been pretty 
favourable, 2,796,110 t. being imported, agairu.t 2,679,821 t. in last 
year ; exports were 2,456,029 t. against 2,177,821 t. in the 
corresponding period laat year. 

The French Iron Industry. 
No change can be reported to have taken place on the 

iron and steel market ; all departments remain in good occupation. 
Quotations are tbe same aa before. In the East and North the 
works are cbieAy engaged in the production of basic, and three 
additional blaat-fornaces have been blown in since the beginning 
of the year. The total output per day remains at 10,500 t. 

Coal is in regular and pretty lively request in France. 

THE J UN101t J N~-;T!TUTION M' ENotNf!En-..-The summer meet
ing of the Junior Institution of Engineers i ~ the Mi~lands opens 
on Saturday morning. August 14th, at Leonunglon, w1th & welcome 
by the Mayor, Coundllor Alfrt> rl _llol t , J. P . . Io the a(~rnoon \yar· 
wick Castle is to be vi-itJd acd to th"' eventng there w1ll be an tllu· 
minate1 concer t in the J opbsoo (: udens, lJy in oi tation of the f own 
Improvement Association. Oo Mon,day morning the M_unt~ M~tal 
Company's works and .Joseph Gillott a pen manufactory m Barmmg
ham are to be vi ited · in the afternoon the .James Watt Museum. 
On Tuesday morning ihe members will be r~cei~ed at Redd_itcb _b_y 
the Birmingham Local Section of the Jnsbtut aon, and w1U VISit 
Sbrimpt.en's needle manufac tory, nod J. Warner and Sons' fish 
book and fishing tackle manufactor}:· \Vedne~day morni!l~ will 
be occupied in a viBit to tbe mech9:moal, eleot.ncal! and C1nl en
gineering departments ~f . the Birmmg~am Umverstty : t?e after
noon being devoted to vtstts to the Au~tm Motor Company s works, 
and the works of the Birmingham HmeJI Arms Company. On 
Tburaday Coventry will be vi~ted , the morning bei_ng spent at 
Herbert'a machine tool works, and those of the Tnumpb Cycle 
Company and the afternoon in vi~iting the new gasworks of the 
Coventry'Corporatioo at 1-'oleshill, and Rotherba~:s watch fa_ctory. 
Cadbury Brotbent entertain the members on I< nday mor01ng at 
their &urneville Work~>, and fo; .t~o afternoon Jr~l~i~to?'s electro 
plating works will be open for vtslttng. The Iost1tu t1on s su~mer 
dinner takes place in the evening at tho ( : roat ~Vesteru Rat! way 
Restaurant Birmingham ; and. on : aturday mornu~g th~ ummer
lano Electricity Works of th~ Htr~mgba~ t:orporatton wtll _be seen, 
the afternoon being occupted w1tb a Vl~tt t<? the electrtcal si!l· 
nalling apparatus of tbe liroat Wes tern Ratlway at Snow H1ll 
S tation. 

THE E NG I N EE R 

BRITISH PATENT SPECIFICATIONS. 

W7tm 4n inotntion i1 communicatl!dfr!mlabrood the ncz.me 4nd a.ddreu 
of the Communicator il pr\nUd. in il4hu. 

W1ten the cWridgmtnt il not iUUitraUd the Spuiji.cation il without 
dr~Jtoinql. 

Copr.tl of Sptcijk4tihn.l m4lf M obl4int4 at the Pa.unt.-oA!u ~ Br~Jnch, 
25, South4mp«m~ildingl, Ch4n«ry·l4m, Ltmdon, W.C"., at Sd. uu/1.. 

The .ftrst dau giom il t.M dCJU of 4pplication: the lecond d4u at t.M 
elld of tM abri.dgmntt u the d4u of tM odDerti8ement o{ the acupl4ttU of 
the CQtnpkte tpUijication.. 

.Any ptriOfl may on CJny OJ the groun<U mentiomd in the .Act .. , within 
t'IOO mDnth• of the dau qirJnl at the end of the ~nt, give notiu at 
the Paunto(l}ke of (}f!POiiti.on to the gr~Jnt of4 PCJ~. 

STE AM GENERATORS. 

21,290. October 8 th, 1908.-htPROVEMENTS IN MEANS Jo' OR CON· 
HU MINO SMOKE, Sberard Osborn Cowper-Coles, of Grosvenor 
Mansions, 8~, Victoria-street, \V estminster. 

Th1a invention relates to means for consuming smoke in the 
fu rnaces of boilers and the like. A represents the furnace and B 
the fire-bridge thereof. C is a gas p1pe which extends from the 
front of lhe furnace below the grate D to the fire-bridge B, up 
which it p8.89es so aa to supply gas to a series of outlets or nozzles 
E, through which the jets of $M issue in a rearward d irection, u 
indicated by the arrow. F IS an air pipe, which also extends 
from the front of the furnace below the g rate D thereof, and 
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p8.89es up throuiZh tho fire-bridge B, as in the case of the gas pipe 
C, the air pipe F communicating with a ser ies of holes or nozzles 
G placed above the gas nozzles E through which a series of 
~ir je~ issu~s in a ;~nrwar~ direction from the fire-bridge B. n 
IS the firebnck partttton whtdh extends from the top of the Hue 
downwards to the point below the plane of the gas nozzles E. 
This partition m:\y be solid as illustrated, or perforated, or pro
vided with a rtbbed or corrugated surface. The gas and 
air jets are projected in a horizontal direction, and the 
fire-brick partition II is consequently placed upriJZht, so that 
the jets are projected against it in a di rection at right angles, or 
approzimately at right angles, to its surface. A modification of 
the invention is also dealt with.-Ju/y 21tl, 1909. 
23,650. November 5th, 1908.-JM PROVEMENTS RELATlNO TO 

BOILER AND THE LIKE F URNACES, Richard Jackson Eskr igge 
of 159, \'ictoria-road, New Brighton, Cbe&ter. ' 

In certain types of forc~d -draught furnace arrangements it is 
found that the air pressure below the fuel is higher towards the 
rear or tiro-bridge end of the furnace than it is towards the front 
end thereof. As a consequence (the air spaces between the fire
bars being uniformly wide throughout the grate area), it is neoes· 
sary, in order to prevent the undue passage of air through the fi re 

( . 

at the rear end, to keop the fire thicker there than elsewhere. 
This is objectionable, especiallr with band 6ricg, being a cause of 
imperfe-:t combustion and em1ssion of smoke. According to this 
invention, the fi re-bars are arranged transversely to the furnace, 
and the width of the air spaces is graded, not by varying the 
thickness of the bars, but by spacing them farther apart at the 
front and closer together towards the rear or fi re-bridge end of 
the furnace. The bars are also bolted together into a single struc
ture, and air troughs or ducts provided below the bars to convey 
the air under pressure to the fire. - J uly 218t, 1909. 

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS. 

11,901. May 20th, 1909.-ht PJlO\'&&JENTS rN COMMVTATORS FOR 
D YNAMO· EL&CTRil' MACHINES, S imrnt8 · &!wd;ed IVtrl·~ 
O.m. b. 11., of .hJ.-a,tilrlll•r P i at: 3, B tdin. ' 

The contact surfaces of the rings R and K are, according to this 
invention, 11baped to conform to a portion of the surface of a 
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sphere, tho contre of which is situated in the axis of the shaft as 
shown. Any sliding movements which take place will not tend to 
impair tho mechanical connection between segments L and abaft, 
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aa the spherical surfaces will slide over each other in an even 
manner without the production of severe local pressures between 
the surfaces, and with practically no tendency to grind parts of 
the surfaces away. One end of the commutator may conveniently 
be secured as shown at the right-hand side in the engraving. 
Here the ring K is turned with and forms a part of the abaft, and 
slots may be cut in it or not, as del!ired. The whole of the 
tightening up ia effected by the not M on the left-band ,Jde.
J uly 211t, 1909. 
13,2.'31. June 5th, 1909.-hiPHO\ EMBNTS JN AND RBLATTNO TO 

Baosu Ilo r,OER'> FOR D\~AMO·RU:CTRJC blACRtNE'l, the 
A llg~in.e Rlel.:triciti14-Gm llsr!taft, of F riulrich Jlarl· Ufn·, 
Bulin . 

This invention relates to brush-holders for dynamo-electric 
machines and haa for its object an improved device whereby the 
relativa positions of the tensioning device and the brushes are not 
altered for varions angles which the brush-holder box may make 
with regard to the commutator or slip-ring surface. The brush 
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box C for guiding the brushes is carried by an aajustable member 
~. which also carries the tensioning device E. The member R is 
p1voted to the fixed member or yoke Bat G, and is made adjus
table, so that it can be set at varying angles. I t will be seen that 
if !he adjustable member R is moved, so as to alter the angles 
wh~ch the ~rushes make with the commutator or slip r ing, the 
sprtn_g E wtll also be moved and will not alter its position with 
relatlo~ to the brush, and therefore for the various angles at which 
the adJu!ltable member may be set, the direction and pressure of 
the spring E will be the same.-July 21~t, 1909. 

TURBINE MACHINERY. 

14,964. ,July 14tb, 1908.-hrPnOVRMRNTS JN T ORDINES Belliss 
and Morcom, Limited, and Reginald Keble Morcom, of Ledsam· 
st reet Works, Birmingham. 

Tbe present inve!ltion relates to means for spacing guide-blades 
and vanes of ~rbmes secured by a crushing operation within 
g rooves formed m the s tator and rotor elements of turbines the 
means for spacing also serving to cover unoccupied portio~s of 
~ucb grooves. 'fbe blades A are secured by a crushing operation 
m undercut g rooves B by the bifurcated ends of their shanks being 
&{>read apart by .a central ridge C or by an inserted rod D. Pre
Vlously to or wb1lat the shank! of the blades or va.nes are being 
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inserted into the groove, the shank11 are threaded through 
apertures E, formed at a uniform distance apart in a st rip F . 
Preferably the strip F is equal in width to that of the pnreduced 
portions of the blades A.. On ~be blades or vanes being forced 
1nto tba g roove B tbe atrtp F Will be pressed by the shoulders H 
of the unreduced porti.ons of the blades or vanes closely against 
tho su~face of the turbme element on each side of the g roove, thus 
the stnp not merely serves the purpose of spacing the blades or 
vanes, but also that of covering the unoccupied portions of the 
g roove. As shown in the three lower right-band engravings the 
spacing st~p F m~y be ';'Sed in coo junction with a notched spr~ader 
rod K, wbtch rod ttself IS adapted to space the lower extremities 
of the shanks.-Ju/!1 211t, 1909. 

T RANS FORME RS. 

15,047. July 15th, 1908.- IM PRO\' EMBNTS RRL.I.TINO TO ALTBR· 
NATINO ELBCTRIC·CUllRENT DISTRlBUTlON, John 'edgwick 
Peck, of Westinghouse Works, Trafford Park, Mancbest.er. 

This invent!on rei~ tea to alternating-current electric distribution 
systems, and to partrcular to systems in which main and auxiliary 
t ransformertl are employed.. If the lol\d on the supply circuit be 
reduced below a predetermmed value, the relay switch A is moved 
un~er the action of the spring B, so aa to bring its contact mewber 
T mto engagement the contact C, and a circuit will thereby 
be completed the opening coil D, so a.a to open the 
s~itcbes _X, V, . put in l~e main transformer. It at any 
tm1e durmg operat1on under hght-load conditions the current 
travert~ing the auxiliary t ransformer is sufficient to bll'w tbe 
fuse M, the bell-crank lever N will release contact member 
0 of the switch P, and this uontact member will be moved 
by the weight R so M to close the switches X and Y, and also 
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break the circuit through the opening coil [D, and complete 
a circuit throuah the indicating lamps S. The attention of 
the attendant w1JI thug be drawn to the fact that the auxiHary 
transformer circuit has been interrupted, and it will be impossible 

NO 15,04 7 " Matn T ranslotomer 
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to complete a circuit through the openio~ coil D, so that the 
s witches X, V will remain closed. The indicnt.in~t lamps may, of 
course, be replaced by an audi'Jie signalling device if desired, or 
may be omitted entirely. There are three other illustrations.
.Tu/!1 21st, 1909. 

SWITC H GEAR. 
20,768. October 2nd, 1908.- hiPROVEM£NTS IN ELECTRICAL 

Fu:sss, Ber tram Thomas and Eustace Thomas, both of 
Worsley·street, Hulme, Manchester . 

T his invention has for its object the improvement of fuses for 
the protection of electrical circuits and may be applied to any 
suitable type of fuse, o.s, for instance, that known as the " tubular " 
fose. The contact block A is cemented or otherwise secured to 
the insulating handle or tube B. The fuse wires or strips C pass 
throu~h the aperture D, a tube of a.~bostos or other suitable 
mater1al E being preferably interposed between the handle 
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or tube B and the wires. Tbe wires C are connected to the 
contact block A through the \·anes F. These have preferably, 
as ahown, largo cooling surfaces exposed to the air, and the croS8 
Faction is such as to cause little internal electrical beating. lnsu
latinst material H may be applied to prevent accidental contact 
between the band and live metal. The heat conducted from the 
fuse wires to the outer ends of the vanes has to travel over a lonlt 
path before it can reach the contact block A, and the temperature 
attained by the block A and any coptact clips used therewith is 
correspondingly diminished.-Ju/y 2ht, 1909. 

SHIPS AND B OATS. 

2865. October 24th, 1908.- h.IPI\0\TBMENTS lN BUILDING TRON, 
STEEL, OR COMPOSITB SHrPS OR OTBRR STRUCTURES, .)ames 
Edward Scott, shipbuilder and shipowner, of Greenock, and 
of 52, Coal·excbango, E. C. 

N• 2855~? 
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iron, copper, zino, brass, bronze, white metal, or aluminium. By 
the application of these bulbs the moment of inertia of eaob plate 
or sheet will be increased 40 per cent. In corrosive metals 
deterioration will be reduced to a minimum. In riveted landing 
of the• double bulb plates it will be sufficient to have single 
instead of doublo rivetin~t, with larger and wider spaced rivets, 
owing to the edge~~ of the plates or sheets being 40 per cent. 
stiffe r than ord inary plain rolled plates. The left-band engraving 
represents the new section of double bulh plates, and the right
hund eogravi n~t represents double bulb plates overlapped for 
ri veting.-July 211t, 1909. 

MISC ELLANEOUS. 

10,467. Mlly 14th, 190 .- IMPROVEMENTS IN T APS AND VAI.n:S, 
Moses .James Adams, The Red House, Stock;;field-on-Tyne. 

The object of this invention is to produce a tap which shall have 
the s trength and utility of the taps usually employed, and yet 
shall be perfectly free from the trouble of tarnishing. A tap body 
of gun-metal or other suitablo material is jplnced within a. ca~ing 
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of cast _iron ot: suitable .material which is coated with a glass or 
porcela10 e namel apphed at great beat, thus presenting the 
appearance and effect of porcelain. A represents the tap with 
outlet B and head C, the enclosing body of ca.st iron or other metal 
enamelled or of porcelain material is shown at D, so that to all 
intents and purposes the tap is porcelain-like and can be q uite 
readily cleaned. -./uly 21st, 1909. 

24,495. :'\'ovember 14lh, 1908.-hiPRU\'EMBNT~ IN OR RBLATlNO 
TO BEARINO BUSHES, J ames Bowack, of 45A, 'femple· road, 
Crick le wood. 

This invention relates to bashes for the reception of shafts, 
axles, and the like, and has for its main object to construct them 
so tbat they a re free to expand circumferentially when heated, 
thereby avoiding undue frict1on and c9nsequent wear. A is the 
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bush, and B is a longitudinal spli t or division therein. Tbe pro· 
vision of this space B enables the bush to expand freely ciroum· 
forentially when heated, and to contract and thus avoid the 
friction and consequent wear which would be sot up by the axle or 
shaft revolving in the bush if the latter were solid. Moreover 
the space or division serves to distribute lubricant over th~ 
surface of the shaft. C C are the perforations through the bush 
for lubricat ion purposes.-Jul!t 2llt, 1909. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
From the UniUd Statu Po.Wtt-office Olficiq.l GautU. 

A uGUST 13, 1909 

a good general idea of the invention :-The combination with 
the shell or hull of a torpedo having an opening, a oasinll 6xed 
therein with its interior chamber communicating with said open-
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ing, a ~ryroscope, and its suppor t adapted to enter eaid chamber, 
a hand-hole cover for closing ~aid opening, a movable part for 
holding said suppor t in place, and a screw conneotion between it 
and the band-bole cover. 

926,039. CARBURRTTRH. E. F. Wauen, IJ•lroit, Ah'ciL., aMigncr of 
one-/1(1.1/ to .If. E. Oun·ttt, IVajnt Oounl!f, .Miclt.-F'il~l J ul!l 
22nd. 1908. 

There is only one claim. It is as follow~ :- In a carburetter, the 
combination of an annular gasoline re1.ervoir, havin~ a vertical 
portion A 1 of its inner wall and an annular led ~re a 1 a round itll 
inner wall, said wall and ledge surrounding a central opening, 
leaves L pivoted on said ledge, a r.ozzle il~ having its delivery end 

locl\ted adjacent to the cen t re of said opeoin~. o. needle valve in 
said nozzle, an annulus M having a vertical and a horizontal wall 
the vertical wall of said annulus fitting against and within th~ 
vertical wa!l A 1 and its hori1.ontal wall lying over and adjacent to 
said leaves and adapted to actuate the same, a shaft G pivoted in 
bearings on the outside of said annular reservoir, a lever on one 
end of said shaft connected and adapted to actuate the annulus M 
and a lever arm on the other end of said shaft connected with and 
adapted to actuate the needle of said vf\lve. 

926,972. MP.THOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR DRYING Am, D. BaJ:n·1 
Phi ladtlpltia, Pa.- Filtd J wne 2ht, 1907. 

T his patent is for a method of treating air for metallurgical 
purposes, which consists in compressing it, reducing the tempera
ture of the compressed a ir to remove the heat developed by 

tsu,972 I 
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925,642. FmrNG l\IRCBANISM FOR GUNS, .tl. r. Luclt, jun., 
Waslti,l,'!lon, JJ. C., cwign~~l'lo Unitul. t4ia Ordnance Company, 
ll"atlti•~.qton, lJ. 0. , a Oorpo,-ation of l"irgmia.-F iltd Decemhu 
24tlt, 1907. 

The inventor claims the combination with the rotatable breech 
block of a gun, of a fi ring pin having a contact point normally 

compr~sion, subjectin.g t he air to a fur thar cooling action, 
re";!Ovt~g: any m~bamcally suspended water carried by the air , 
m~IDtatmng the a1r at a c~nstant press~ re .while being cooled and 
d n ed, and finally measunng and dehvenog the air thus tested 
under preS8ure to the place of use. There are 6fken claims. 

927,473. MP.THOD OF FORMING OI>BNINC: ~·on WASB·OUT Pr.uos 
~·on Bori.ERS, 11. B . .. 11/fl'.(, P iu .. t,to·q Pa.-f'iltd Ju ilt 29tlt 
1908. . • • 

T bo invention consists in drilling a hole in the boiler plate, and 

projecting beyond the face of the breech block, means for 
oonneoting it witb an electric conductor , means for retracting the 
firing pin before the initial rotation of the block in unlock ing, and 
for g radually moving the pin forward as tbe block i ~ locked. 
There are twenty-two other claims. 

This invention relates t" the forming of a bulb on each long i
tudinal edge of a ny size of plate' or sheets manufactured of s teel, 

92!),709. GYROSCOPIC STER!liNO O~AR, F. M. L f'uiJilt, N t•r 
r or.k. N. Y., cwignor to E. 11' . .Bli~N Company, B riJOk(qn, 
.N. r .• (t CorporatiOJl. of lrut l'irginia.-F iltd .tl pril 3011., 
1907. 

Tbis is an invention intended a parently for the steering only 
of torpedoes. There are ten claim~, and the fifth of these gives 

then e~largin~ it with a roller expander, which sets up the metal 
and tb tckens tt a.s shown. There are two claim:s. 
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